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rFuture bleak for 'world-class' Ullaser center· 
Legislator: State will pr~bably 

I zero-fund project in '92 budget 
I 

By Jim Snyder 
, II1II Andy Brownstein 
( The Daily Iowan 

, Two floors of em-pty space, four 

; 

professors, one endowed chair and 
• legacy of dashed hopes are prob
ably ali that will remain of the UI 

'

I Cen~r for Laser Science and Engi
aee~ after the final state budget 
ill pa88ed in April. 

j ' ill Vice President for Research 
\ James Morrison, who will resign in 
II May, recently gave a bleak forecast 
I (or the $25.1 million building, 
I which has been dealt several blows 

I since it was orginally proposed by 
(ormer VI President James 'Freed
man in 1986. Morrison said the VI 
will have to settle for considerably 
leas than Freedman's vision of it 
being the top center in 'the country, 
garnering Nobel Prizes and pro
viding 12,000 jobs for the state 
through laser research. 

"We are operating on a scale that 
ia one-third of the original propo-
1111,' Morrison said last week. 

Dwindling confidence in the center 
and a dim state budget forecast 
mean two of the center's four floors 
will be left as shell space for groups 
on campus, Morrison said. 

to allocate $3 million for the laser 
center in next year's budget, but 
Morrison is pessimistic that the VI 
will receive even a fraction of that 
amount. 

"I don't think it's possible to do 
that in this environment," Morri
son said of the UI's request. "I 
would be very happy to get 10 
percent of the $3 million. I'd settle 
for that. But I don't think anybody 
could build a world-class center on 

• $300,000." 
The Legislature believes even this 

figure is a long shot. 
"It is highly unlikely that any 

money will be allocated for the 
laser center,· said Rep. Jack 
Hatch, D-Des Moines. 

If the worst-case scenario occurs, 
Morrison said the VI would not be 
able to hire a business manager to 
handle the center's grants and 
contracts, and the possibility of 
hiring the three additional faculty 
would be put in serious jeopardy. 

Propo .. d by Freedman 
Morrison's comments reflect the 

cycle of -promise, false-starts and 
embarrassment the center has 
undergone since Freedman envi
sioned it in 1986 as the gateway to 
"world leadership in an emerging 
area of 21st century scienCl'." 

At the time, Iowa's economy was 
suffering, and state officials called 
upOn public universities to develop 
ideas for centers of excellence that 
would bring businesses into the 
state and create much-needed jobs. 

These factors also translate into 
hiring only four of the 12' faculty 
originally proposed. Laser Science 
Professor Thomas Boggess took one 
of the spots last year, and Morrison 
laid the other three will be hired 
when the VI has the money. And 
Arthur Smirl, the center's director, 
will be the only endowed chair, 
down from the projected three . . 

"We ·see no way to hire the 
endowed chairs,' Morrison said. 

Freedman proposed an interdis
ciplinary research center that 
would house laser chemists, physi
cists and engineers under one roof, 
encouraging them to work 
together. The governor liked the 
idea, and the Legislature moved 
quickly, approving $25.1 million in 
bonds for the project. 

Construction on the UI Center for Laser ScIence and Engineering II 
expected to be completed In the summ.r of 1992. The c.nter wal 
originally proposed In 1988 by former UI President James Freedman 
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who later left the UI to become president of Dartmouth College In New 
Hampshire. Since Freedman's departure In 1987, the center has 
struggled with financial difficulties. 

come. 
Furthermore, it is unlikely that the 

center, scheduled to open in the 
aummer of 1992, will house any 
new equipment beyond that
granted to individual professors 
through start-up costs and grants. 

Morrison p.lllmlstic 
The VI asked the Iowa Legislature 

"The political press~ exerted by 
the university, through alwnni and 
outside businesses, was intense,' 
remembers Hatch. "Editorials 

were being written, everybody 
liked the idea, and the Legislature 
had only one course of action: to 
pass it. It was at that point too big 
of a political steamroller to pass 
up." 
Legislature burned 

Everything seemed to be going 

well until the bottom dropped out 
in April of 1987, when Freedman 
abruptly resigned to take over the 
presidency of Dartmouth College in 
New Hampshire. Within months, 
three scientists expected to become 
the endowed chairs backed out, 
claiming they never promised to 

After several years of political 
shouting matches and budget 
problems, the vacant site of the 
center remained to many a symbol 
of empty promises. 

And now many of those involved 
with the project have differing 

2nd sexual. harassment case faces UI department 
By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

"Short graffiti of a sexual nature" scrawled 
on a men's bathroom door ' has again 
involved the VI's Department of Anatomy in 
• sexual harassment incident, a mere four 
month8 after settlement of a sexual harass
lllent case that placed the university in the 
national spotlight. 

On Feb. 15, sexual graffiti referring to a 

male faculty member in the anatomy 
department was scratched on a men's 
bathroom door in the Bowen Science Build
ing. On March 10, a second piece of sexual 
graffiti appeared, referring to the same 
male faculty member and to Joe Coulter, 
head of the anatomy department, according 
to a memorandum sent to anatomy faculty, 
staff and students March 15 from the Office 
of Affirmative Action. 

"I'm outraged to hear this," said Steve 

Collins, president of the UI Faculty Council. 
"That department and people in it have 
suffered enough with this sort of trash." 

In the memorandum, Susan Mask, director 
of affirmative action, stated that this inci
dent was regarded as a violation of the UI's 
Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consen
sual Relationships with the "apparent 
intent to discomfort and humiliate." 

The Office of Affirmative Action is investi
gating the incident and trying to identify 

the person or people responsible. Mask 
declined to comment on ita progress. 

But Collins said the university responded to 
this episode swiftly in light of the recent 
Jean Jew incident. 

"If nothing else, recent experience has 
demonst~ated to the university the value of 
dealing with these issues as quickly and 
forthrightly as possible,· Collins said. 

"Hopefully the unive\'8ity would be <:pn
See AndDmY. PagIf SA 

, 'Dances with 
Wolves' wins 
big at O'scars 

'1IIl: h.IIH) :\C:\[)El\IY AWARDS S&L bailout agency to 'save 
institutions, give away homes 

By Bob Thomas 
The f\ssoclated Press 

1 LOS ANGELES - "Dances With 
Wolves,· Kevin Costner's epic 
Western that takes the side of the 
Indiw, dominated the Academy 
Awards on Monday night with 
leven 08Cars, including best pic
ture and director. 

Kathy Bates, the demented recluse 
in "Misery,. and Jeremy Irons, the 
8lnister Clau8 Von Bulow of 
'Reversal of Fortune," won 
Academy Awards for best leading Pt.8 .. 

which had led with 12 
IIOmilllti ,also won for sound, 
IIriIinalllCOre, film editing, cinema
tography and Michael Blake's 
ICreenplay adapted from his own 
IIOveI. 

"I'll never forget what happened 
bere tonight,' an exultant Costner 
laid u he held up the best picture 
bophy he shared with co-producer 
Jim Wileon. eostner also won an 
Oar for hie directorial debut, a 
tbree-hour, big-budget film with 
lubtitl.. that Hollywood had 
1Corned, but which became a box
oftice and critical sen8ation. 

'Td like to thank the academy -
See 0Icen. Page 7 A 

Best Picture: 
"Dances With 

Wolves" 

Best Actor: 
Jeremy Irons 

"Reversal of Fortune" 

Foreiln Film: 
"Journey or 
Hope" 
SwItZerland 

By On. Skldmor. 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The savings 
and loan bailout agency, bolstered 
by an additional $30 billion in 
taxpayer money, announced plans 
Monday to rescue 215 to 225 
institutions and give away as many 
as 3,000 repossessed homes to 
non-profit groups. 

The agency, the Resolution Trust 
Corp., also announced a series of 
policy changes designed to speed 
the sale of real estate, loans, junk 
bonds and other asseta inherited 
from failed thrifts. It set a goal of 
selling $65 billion of ita $155 
billion in asseta over the next six 
monthe. 

President Bush signed legislation 
Saturday earmarking $30 billion to 
cover 10lse. in failed S&La bailed 
out through Sept. 30. The trust 
corporation already had spent $50 
billion. Earlier this month, it waa 
forced to halt ita cleanup while 
Congress debated measures 
authorizing more spending. 

With enactment of the new legisla
tion, the agency eolicited bids Mon
day for 90 S&La in 24 atates, . 
bringing to 97 the number avail
able now. The remaining 98 will be 
advertieed by June 30. Winning 

"We've yet to see the 'first buyer who 
buys from us out of patriotic duty. 
Therefore, we have to attract them." 

bidders are those that require the 
least government assistance. 

Additionally, 20 to 30 now-solvent 
'thrifts will be sold through the 
agency's AcceLerated Resolutions 
Program, in which regulators 
finance takeovers before the insti
tutions are officially seized by the 
government. 

"We're going to try to clean up all 
the ones we have. Unfortunately, 
we'll still end up with ... new 
ones,w said L. William Seidman, 
chairman of the trust corporation. 

The Office of Thrift Supervision 
expects at least 160 more S&La 
will fail. 

Seidman said the apncy expected 
in May to announce ita revenue 
requirementa for the fiscal year 
starting Oct. 1. 

"The only thing we can say for 
sure is we'll need more,· he asid. 

Ar. part of an effort to quickly 
unloed 9,000 lingle-family homell, 

L WIlHam Seidman 
chairman, Resolution Trust Corp. 

more than half of them. in 'J'exas, 
the trust corporation will hold 60 
sealed-bid auctions. , 

If the agency cannot get an'accept
able price, it will try to give the 
properties away to non-profit orga
nizations, and state and local agen
cies who work to provide affordable 
homes to poor people. 

"If (the homes) have any value to 
us, we're not going to give them 
away," Seidman said, But, "we 
estimate there may be 2,000 to 
3,000 homes that will not be ec0-
nomically viable for us to keep 
because the cost of maintaining 
them ia more than w~ are likely to 
realize" from a sale. . 

The agency has already given 
away a handful of homes, but 
never on the ecale expected in the 
new program. 

Seidman said hie apncy sold $128 
billion In aSlete lalt year. It 

See IaIIDuI, PIgI SA 

views on how and why the center 
fell from grace. Some blame freed
man, others the Legislature, but 
most believe it was a matter of 
circumstances - a series of delaytl 
that kept the UI from taking the 
initiative in a rapidly growing 

See CeIlIIIf. Page SA 

By Jam.s Amold 
The Daily Iowan 

The pool of potential candidates 
for the Democratic nomination 
for president grew by one Mon
day when former Democratic 
Senator from Massachusetts, 
Paul Tsongas, announced his 
desire to unseat Gec!.rge Bush. 

• Jesae Jackson among 
Oems to teat Iowa's political 
waters. Page 4A. 

After tempting the crowd of 150 
at the Democratic off-year caucus 
with the words, "I haven't fully 
decided," he quickly added that 
the rJ1'8t applause would change 
his mind. The crowd then gave 
him a rousing ovation. 

He continued the speech with the 
words, "I am now the ' world'. 
supply of Democratic candi

See Caucus, PIgI SA 
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IC resident vanishes 
en route to California 
Search continues in Nye County, Nev. 
By Eric Detwiler 
The Dally Iowan 

Friends and family of a missing 
Iowa City resident are searching 
the Nevada area for the youth, who 
baa been missing for 19 days. Bill 
Albrecht, 19, was returning by 
train to his Deep Springs, Calif., 
school but never arrived. 

"He left Chicago on March 8 after 
v.isiting his girlfriend," his mother, 
Jane Albrecht, said Monday. "He 
was due to get into Las Vegas on 
March 10, and a classmate was 
going to pick him up there.· 

Currently, Bill's father Tom, his 
uncle Jim Wolfe and two friends 
are conduct~ a search for him in 
Nevada. The last confirmed sight
ing of Bill was in Pahrump, Nev .• 
on March 18. 

"He's not responding when people 

talk to him,· Albrecht said, 
a~ording to the reports she had 
received. She added she was una
ware of any medical condition that 
would cause this in her son. 

Bill has been sighted in Death 
Valley Park, Beatty, Lathrop Wells 
and most recently in Pahrump, all 
of which are in Nye County, Nev. 

"Nye County takes up a/ huge 
amount of space," Albrecht said. 
"There are only so many depu
ties." 

A missing persons report had been 
filed, according to the Las Vegas 
Police Department, but they would 
not comment on any actions being 
taken on the case or the status of 
the investigation. 

Bill's girlfriend and her father 
began the search on March 12. 
They were joined by Bill's family 
on March 14, who took the same 

WI.lem (III) AlIncht 
Missing since March 10 

train he did out of Chicago. 
The Iowa City First Presbyterian 

Church has started a fund to help 
offset the expenses of the search 
for him. 

-I feel really positive about the 
support we're getting," Albrecht 
said. "The people who know Bill 
have just been terrific. It's what's 
keeping us going. 

Register to ,close Davenport bureau 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Des Moine8 Register has 
sp~ its statewide paper, but it will shrink a little. 

The newspaper is closing its Davenport bureau and 
is switching some western counties from carrier to 
mail delivery. 

Register Publisher and President Charles Edwards 
had ordered a study of the paper, sending a blunt 
message to employees. 

"I wanted people to know 
that I was prepared to 
eliminate the state 
newspaper. " 

Cherte. Edward. 
R-rI~ Publl.her and Prealdenl 

Worried about "the emotional hold that the state 
newspaper has on this company and all of us, I felt 
that it was l?ecessary to do something, to make a 
very strong statement,· Edwards said. "I wanted 
people to know that I was prepared to eliminate the 
state newspaper. That was 'an option, and it 'was a 
viable option.· 

maintain its statewide circulation, converting a few 
areas to mail delivery and closing the 'Davenport 
bureau. 

Edwards, whose great-grandfather Gardner Cowles 
Sr. guided the Register:s growth into a statewide 
empire in the 1920s, said he knew he was threaten
ing a sacred cow. 

The paper also is planning a "significant" price 
increase on its weekday paper outside central Iowa, 
Edwards said. Details of the increase have not been 
released. 

The lack of display advertising has cut the profita
bility of the Register outside central Iowa. In some 
remote parts of the state, the newspaper loses 8 
cents a copy delivering the weekday paper, John 
Miksich, the paper's vice president for circulation, 
said. 

"The Register is a unique institution. . . . The 
statewide paper has been very much a part of our 
identity,· he said. 

On March 13, Edwards said the paper would 

Briefs 

Cuklanz wins memorial 
dissertation scholarship 

Lisa Cuklanz, a doctoral candidate 
in communication studies at the 
UI, was named the 1991 winner of 
the Jane A Weiss Memorial Dis
sertstion Scholarship on March 8. 

Weiss was an assistant professor 
of women's studies and sociology at 
the UI at the time of her death in 
1981. Friends, colleagues and her 
family established the scholarship, 
which is made each year to a 
doctoral student whose disserta
tion promises to expand the under
standing of women's issues and 
promote feminist scholarship. 

Cuklanz's dissertation, "Rape Law 
Reform and the Public Imagina
tion: Characterizations of Victim 
and Rapist in Popularized Rape 
Trials,· examined transcripta and 
news accounts of three rape trials 
to explore changes in understand
ings of rape following the enact
ment of a rape reform law in 1974. 

Dentistry have won the 1991 Max 
L. Smith Young Investigator's 
Award. 

Gary Jacobsen and Sandra Steen 
tied for first place in the predoc
toral competition, which included 
entries from nine students. Dr. 
David Holmes took first place in 
the graduate division , which 
included 10 entries. 

The competition was held during 
the annual meeting of the Iowa 
section of the American Association 
for Dental Research Feb. 26. Each 
winner receives a cash award and 
a certificate. 

The award was established in 1982 
and named after alumnus Max 
Smith who contributed to the 
funding of the prbgram that 
encourages researchers early in 
their careers. Smith is an adjunct 
professor emeritus of periodontics 
at the UI College of Dentistry and 
now resides in Scottsdale, Ariz. 

ERDT Is looking 
for host families 

The Educational Resource Devel-

tional high-school students, ages 
15-18, who will be arriving in 
mid-August for the academic year. 

Students speak English, are above 
average academically and are care
fully screened in their home coun
tries. They are fully insured and 
have their own spending money. 
Families will provide only room 
and board. 

For more information, call Marty 
Laughlin at 388-9037. 

School of Religion 
holds Islam lectur~s 

Islam in contemporary politics will 
be the focus of two lectures March 
27 and 28, presented by UI School 
of Religion guest speaker Mangol 
Bayat. 

"Islamic Revivalism: The 1950s 
and 1960s" will be discussed by 
Bayat at 7:30 p.m. March 27. 
"Islamic Revolution: The 1970s 
and 19808" is the topic at 7:30 p.m. 
March 28. Both lectures will be 
held in Lecture Room II in Van 
Allen Hall. UI dental students 

win Smith award opment Trust needs warm and Bayat is visiting professor of 
Three students at the UI College of caring families to host interna- Islamic Civilization and Culture at 
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Calendar, 

Tuesda, ...... 
'.lnterVa ... Hy ChrlllIan Fellowahlp 

will sponsor I Bible study at 4 p.m. in 
the Michigan State Room of the Union. 

• The UI Lelblen, Ga, and BINxuel 
Staff and , FacuHy Alloclatlon will 
hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. In room 
202 of the Jefferson Building. 

'. The Iowa International SocIalist 
Orgenlzatlon. the Department of Rus
sian. the Department of Economics. 
tile School of .social Work. Soviet and 
East European Studies. and Global 
SCudies will sponsor "The New Work
ers' Movement In the USSR" at 7 p.m. 
In' room 332 of' North Hall. 

spoQsor a Bible discussion titled "The 
Significance of Jesus' Death" at 6:30 
p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 

• The Council on the StatUI of 
Women and the Aftlrmatlve Action 
Subcommittee will hold a public forum 
on issues of concarn to professional 
snd Iclentific employees at noon In 
the auditorium at Oakdale Hall. 

• Unlverllty Counllilng Service 
will sponsor a pr ... ntation on ways to 
relsx through Ilow. gentle. psycho
physical exercises in accord with 
breath and gravity at 3 p.m. in room 
166 of the Theatre Building. 

• The UI Envlronmentel Coelltlon 
will sponsor an open forum with 
councilwoman Karen Kubby on locel 
lasues at 7 p.m. In the Big Ten Room 
of the Union. 

Afrlcsn Sculpture and the Spirits of 
Nature" and "Contemporary Illustrated 
Books." 

• Exhibit, at the UI Hoepltall and 
Clinic. Include: "The 13th Annusl 
UIHC Staff Art Show." In The Msin 
Lobby. the Boyd Tower East Lobby 
and the Boyd Tower West Lobby; 
"Women's Caucus for Art Exhibit." in 
the Patient and Visitors Actlvitias Cen
ter; and "Kountry Qullters" in the 
Carver Links. 

• M.C. Glnlbarg. 11 0 E. Washington 
SI.. exhibits "Woman in a Box." 

.The Iowa ArtIlln. aellery. 117 E. 
College SI.. exhibits works by Barbars 
Vaske. 

• The Gfllat MIdwHtem Ice Cfllam 
Co .• 126 E. Washington St.. exhibits 
works by Mark Schipper. 

IC Council 
discusses 
parking lots 
By Martin Arnott 
The Dally Iowan ' 

The Iowa City City Council heard 
reports last night concerning the 
construction of new parking facili
ties in the downtown area. 

The presentation by Kevin Mon-
. son, the architect employed by the 
city to look into the project, 
included plans for many types of 
parking structures. The new park
ing areas would be constructed on 
the site of the existing Chauncey 
Swann parking lot and I or directly 
behind the Recreation Center. Both 
are in the area bordered by Bur
lington, Washington, Van Buren 
and Gilbert streets. 

Possibilities for the design of the 
new lots included building a 
multilevel parking ramp on one 
side of the College Street bridge, 
building two one-level parking 
structures on either side of the 
College Street bridge or building 
one one-level structure on one side 
of the College Street bridge. The 
consensus of the council was to 
continue making plans to build the 
two one-level structures on both 
sides of the bridge. 

The planned parking structures 
would be, in effect, two parking 
lots on top of each other. The lower 
level of each ramp would be acceS8i
ble from either Burlington or 
Washington streets, while the 
upper levels of both ramps could be 
entered directly from College 
Street. 

In other business, the council also 
decided not to sponsor a spring leaf 
pick-up this year. Because the 
council had previously decided to 
ban the burning of leaves, the 
possibility of having crews vacuum 
leaves in the spring and the fall 
was raised. It was feIt, however, 
that the volume ofleaves picked up 
vs. the amount of crew time necces
ary to perform the task made the 
service unjustifiable. 

the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. She is the author of 
two books on Islam, as well as 
several articles. 

UI announces research 
grant recipients 

The UI recently announced the 
recipients of this year's Center for 
Advanced S~dieil Interdisciplinary 
Research Grants. 

The three projects funded for 
interdisciplinary research this year 
are: John Solow, associate profes
sor of economics, and Herbert 
Hovenkamp, professor of law, with 
"Market Power and Antitrust Pol
icy"; Salim Chowdhury, assistant 
professor of electrical and com
puter engineering. and Y'myu Ye, 
associate professor of management 
sciences, with "Analytical Optimi
zation Techniques in Automated 
Integrated Circuit Placement 
Problems"; and George Knorr, pro
fessor of physics and astronomy, 
and Gerhard Strohmer, associate 
professor of mathematics, with 
"Theoretical Modeling of Transi
tion to Turbulence in Couette 
Flow." 
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spaced on e lull sheet of paper. 
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tha lelephone. All submissions must include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
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questions. 

Notices that are commercial ad.e~isa
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335-e063. 
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Volume 123 No. 167 • The Ga, PeopIe'1 Union will hold 
an outrelch I discussion group at 8 
p.m. In the Fireside Room. 10 S. 
GIlbert SI. 

• The lowe Gene,logIcal SocIety 
will festure Dewey McGuire. John 
Johnson snd Betty McKray speaking 
on n_ technologies in genealogy at s 
7 p.m. meeting In the State H"torlcal 
Society Building, 402 Iowa Ave. 

~ Daily lown Is publiShed by Student 
RIIdIo PublicatioM Inc., 111 Communications Can-

• 
: . The Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry 

will sponsor a Faculty Rhetoric Semi
nar titled "Naming Names In Territory: 
Tile Subject Control of the Literature 
ot Acquired Immunodeficiency Syn
droma (AIDS)." featuring a paper by 
E~er Green Bierbaum. UI School of 
Library and Information Sclenae. at 

' 1;:W p.m. at room W700 of Seaehol1l 
HIli. · . : • The Progfllm In Compaflltlve Ut-

RucIIng 
• John Alhllary will read In Sham-

baugh Auditorium at 8 p.m. ' 

IIIueIc 
• F. Chloe StocIt will perform, DMA 

plano recital in Harper Hell. Room 
1032. at 8 p.m. 

81jou 
• "How Green W., My Valle,· 

(John Ford. 1941) -1 p.m. 

eralUfII will sponsor a pr ... ntatlon 
tiliad "Formulaic Death: Patriarchal 
se.ualJty and the State" by Kathleen 
~man. I18lstant prof8llOr of Span-
111'1 and Portugu .... at 3:30 p.m. In 
rQam 341 of tha Union. 

• "Queln Chrlallna" (Roulb'en 
: .The UI EnvlrDftlMftlll eo.tItIon Mamoullsn. 1933) - 8 p.m. 

will hold a committee meeting at 6 
p:m. In room 221A. Shaeffer Hall. 

• • • Exlllbita It ... UI Mu_ of Art 
Btble Fellow,hlp will IMI ... : "Art from the Wlldem_: 

" • ter. Iowa City. Iowa 52242 dalty except 
• WSUI AM 110 - Rostrum. fea· . Saturdays, Sundays. legal holidays and 

turing ~I Barkan, chairman of the UI unlval1llty holidays .• nd unlvanlty vacations. 
African Studies Program. \lPll8klng on Second cl ... poetaga paid .t the iowa City 
"State. SooIety and Markets In Sub- Poet Office under the Act of Congr_ 01 
Sahara Africa." at noon; "Radio Iowa" M.rch 2. 1879, . 
at 1:30 p.m.; Ind "NPR PlayhoUH" at SubKrtpllon rat .. : ioWi City Ind Coral-
9 p.m. ville. $15 lor one semaster. $30 for two 

• KSUI PII 11.7 - The SI. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra performs Barbe"r's 
"Adagio for Strings Cello Concerto. 
Op. 22" at 8 p.m. 

.KRUI PII .... 7 - "New Releases." 
with Laura Horton, at 6 p.m. 

Celeniw Peller 
Announcan.nts lor thle column mutt be 

aullln4tWd to TIle Dilly Io ... n -..-n. 
201 N Communlcellon. Center. ~ 1 p.m. two 
deya prior to publication. NotlC8e !MY be 
I8IIt through t"- malt. but be lure to mall 
earty 10 ~ publication. AU aubmiIaIonI 
mUll be cIMrIy ,,"nted on • Calendar 
cotumn blank (whlGh "'1*1'1 on the ~-

_tan. '10 lor summer -.Ion. $40 lor 
full ~: Out of town. $30 lor 0(18 semester. 
$80 for two _tara. '15 for summar 
sealon. $75 ell year. 
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Vtne editor, J-school graduate visits UI UI herbicide 
ByL .. May 
The Daily Iowan 

publication like Utne is more likely to let the 
reader "know where it's coming from .• 

happened before Aug. 2 when Hussein sent his 
troops in. Certain questions weren't asked, like 
'Why did we support Hussein in the Iran-Iraq 
War?' " Jay Wa1ljasper, editor of the alternative-press 

~ag8Zine the Uw &ader, visited the UI 
Monday to speak with students and profes80rs. 

"We teU you up front that we're liberal. Time 
and Newsweek don't call themselves capitalist 
or status quo publications. Yet they're not 
going to challenge the mainstream perspec
tives." 

A 1976 graduate of the UI School of Journal
ism and Mass Communication, Walljasper first 
worked as a freelance writer, later writing for 
the socialist publication In These Times and 
then for Better Homes arut Gardens before 
moving on to Utne. Instead of covering ephem
eral issues and daily news like the mainstream 
press, Utne deals with issues of long-term 
significance, Walljasper said. 

Utne, Norwegian for "far out,· is a bi-monthly 
publication which reprints articles from other 
magazines. It has been referred to as "an 
alternative &ader'8 Digest." 

During the Persian Gulf war, Utne sought to 
examine issues the mainstream press did not, 
such as the historical background of the 
conflict, media coverage of the war and energy 
issues, according to Walljasper. 

Walljasper said while mainstream publica
tions avoid being labeled as subscribing to a 
particular perspective, an alternative-preas 

"A lot of the mainstream press maintained a 
certain level of skepticism," he said. "But the 
media could have done a lot more about what 

"The kind of stuff we write about will be 
relevant years from now," he said. 

I twins discuss living with, and without, each other 
'College life affects these sibling relationships 

Ul student Brian Fortney was 
10 minutes after his twin 

" h .. 'ha~ Jeff, but didn't realize the 
" I~:run,canC:e of this number until 

left home to attend different 

call home first, then I'll call 
about 10 minutes later," 

Y\ r •. .+...", said. He added that it 
until they were separated 

they discover they usually got 
at the same time also. 

Fortneys arejust two of many 
at the UI experiencing sig

,nificant changes in their relation
ships with their siblings while 

I attending college. For some twins, 
was the fU'8t major separa

each other. 
a senior from Park Ridge, 
he and his twin had 

no problems in splitting 
go to college since the two 

attends Iowa State University. 
"It's pretty crummy. It's been 

hard,' she said. "I miss her a lot." 
Despite the tough change, Schultz 

said the two felt it was better to 
separate in college rather than 
waiting until later, when it would 
be even more difficult. 

"We've always tried to have sepa
rate identities. Even in high school 
we had our own friends. We're best 
friends, but we have other friends, 
too," she said. 

"We can yell at 
each other and 
'know it doesn't 
really matter." 

Steve Anderegg 
UI Junior 

learned to be independent of UI freshman Christy Steinman of 
each other at a fairly early age. . Oelwein, Iowa, agreed it was not 
Around age 10 they began attend- easy to be separated from her twin. 
ing different sessions of the same "It's kind of like living with your 
rurvival camp, which kept them best friend for 18 years and then 

' separated for a month, Fortney having to leave; she said. "It was 
,said, helping to increase their sort of hard." 
independence. Although being separated from her 

. "We're not · really dependent on twin was very "weird" at first, she 
I each other," he said. "I do miss said it was a healthy chang&. 
) him, though." "It was strange to go oft'to coUege, 

The change has been difficult for but it was good for us. We stopped 
ill sophomore Kria Schultz from being 'the twins: and got. to be 
Pella, Iowa, whose sister Kim separate people for a change," said 

Steinman, whose sister Cathy 
attends ISU. 

There are other benefits as well, 
said Steinman, who called herself 
the dominating twin. 

"I got to learn how to not be 
dominating, and she got to learn to 
be independent," she said. 

Steinman said they each applied to 
schools which would best suit their 
needs, coming to a decision on the 
same day. 

"I came to breakfast and 
announced that I was going to the 
UI," she said. "Cathy came up 
about 10 minutes later and said 
she had decided on Iowa State.' 

Other twins, however, have con
tinued their bond into college, a 
situation which offers both advan
tages and disadvantages. 

"It made the adjustment to college 
life easier," said Chris Kokonis, a 
sophomore from Northbrook, m., 
who attends the UI with her sister 
Marian. 

She said although the two have 
basically the same group of friends, 
they belong to difTerent sororities 
and lead separate social lives. 

"We don't go out together at all; 
Kokonis said. "When I go out, it's 
with other friends.· 

Pella sophomore Sandi Hagemeyer 
agreed that having her twin sister 
here made college life easier. 

"We're both in a lot of the same 
things, so we can relate and talk 
about them," she said. 

"I always had a link to my family, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
P & S EMPLOYEES AND THE BUDGET EMERGENCY 

An open forum to discuss this year and next year's 
campus fiscal problems and the possible impact 

on professional and scientific employees. 

"People start talking to you, and you just 
have no idea who they are. You don't 
want to make them feel stupid, so you just 
stand there and nod." 

so I never felt alone," added her 
sister Andi. 

Although the two have their own 
rooms at home, this year they 
chose to live together in a triple 
room in Stanley Residence Hall . 
They both agree the arrangement 
worked out much better than they 
expected. 

"It's really not too bad, because we 
get to use each other's things and 
share clothes," Sandi said. 

Because of their different work 
and class schedules, they are 
rarely in the room at the same 
time. which Sandi said decreases 
tension. 

"If we were in the room at the 
same time, all day long, all week, I 
would go insane," she said. 

Andi said sharing the room with a 
third person, UI sophomore Ann 
Bouton, is also beneficial. 

~She's been the referee a few 
times," Andi said. 

There are still disadvantages in 
going to the same school. she said. 

"It's hard to go out on my own and 
not be with my sister," she said. 
"She also knows everything I do." 

Cases of mistaken identity can 
also be a problem, said Sandi. 

Sandi Hagemeyer 
UI sophomore 

"People start talking to you, and 
you just have no idea who they 
are," she said. "You don't want to 
make them feel stupid, so you just 
stand there and nod." 

Mason City, Iowa, juniors Steve 
and Mike Anderegg agreed living 
together is very beneficial. 

"We've lived together all our lives, 
so we don't have to get adjusted to 
a roommate," Steve said. "We're . 
used to each other's living style. 
We can yell at each other and know 
it doesn't really matter. We only 
stay mad at each other for about 
five minutes anyway." 

"There is always someone to split 
the bills with," Mike added. 

Mistaken identity has also plagued 
the twins. In one instance, Steve 
said two students who were in 
classes with both him and his 
brother thought they were the 
same person, changing clothes in 
between. 

He said cases of mistaken identity 
have proven to be a plus rather 
than a minus. 

"You get to meet twice as many 
people as you normally would. It's 
embarrassing for them, but I like 
it," he said. 

use sprouts 
controversy 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

With the onset ofapring, grass at 
the UI is beginning to turn 
greener, and members of the UI 
Environmental Coalition are 
starting to worry about the con
tinued use of herbicides to keep it , 
that way. 

Grounds Supervisor Shawn fitz
patrick said the UI Physical 
Plant will not spray for weeds 
this spring, but does plan to 
continue herbicide use next fall. 

Last semester, students com· 
plained about the UI using 
chemicals to improve the appear
ance of the campus lawns and not 
adequately warning the univer
sity community about the dan
gers of the herbicides. 

Teri Camery, vice president of 
the mEC, said the small warning 
signs currently used after the 
lawns are Bprayed aren't enough 
to inform the UI community 
about the possible dangers of the 
herbicide. 
~Any chemical use is always 

detrimental,· Camery said, "but 
if use is required, then they 
certainly need to make it well
known to the public." 

Students who are not aware of 
the presence of the chemical 
could be in danger of skin irrita
tion if they come into direct 
contact with the herbicide. 

Fitzpatrick said the 4 inch by 5 
inch signs posted close to the 
ground by the area that has been 
sprayed are all the UI is going to 
do to warn passers-by unless a 
change in policy comes from the 
state Legislature. 

The Legislature has governed 
requirements for the warning 
signs since 1989. Before that, the 
U1 P4t up its own signs for 
chemically treated areas, Fitzpat
rick said. 

The herbicide Trimec PLUS is 
generally sprayed to kill dande- • 
lions and crabgrass on large 
areas, including around the Pen
tacreat and residence halls. 
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Jackson:-Democrats will benefit 
, from Bush's 'moral vulnerability' 

By MIke Glover 
The Associated Press 

AMES - Democrats must seize on 
President Bush's "moral vulnera
bility" as the nation moves on from 
the gulf' war, two-time presidential 
contender Jesse Jackson said Mon
day. 

Jackson insisted "it's premature to 
make that judgmentn about a third 
run. "We will not allow this race to 
be a referendum on one piece of 
real estate in the world,' he said. 

In a two-day swing before peace 
activists and students, Jackson 
became the latest of the long-shot 
Democratic presidential possibili
ties to sample the political possi
bilities in Iowa. 

He echoed the Democratic Party 
I line that the nation will quickly 

turn its focu8 away from the gulf 
war. But he said "the war is not 
over" and the price America will 
pay is not yet known. 

"The war will be alive to us as long 

I . 

"I will wait until the fall of the year to 
determine what I will do in 1992." 

as our troops are there," Jackaon 
said. 'They will be there a long 
time. We don't know whether our 
policies have won stability and 
peace." 

Jackson's swing comes on the heels 
of a trip by 1972 nominee George 
McGovern, who said he was testing 
the waters. 

"I will wait until the fall of the 
year to determine what I will do in 
1992," Jackson said. "We continue 
to grow in support." 

There has been little campaign 
activity among potential Democra
tic candidates. President Bush's 
popularity continue8 to climb in 
the afterglow of the Persian Gulf 
war. 

Jackson dismissed that, insisting 

Rev. J •••• J.ckaon 

"there is 8ufficient time" to mount 
a credible campaign. 

During hi8 campaign swing, 
McGovern said he was looking for a 
"younger, le88 battle-scarred can
didate" and 8aid part of the reason 
for his trip was to urge Democrats 
to begin putting together a cam
paign against Bush. 

"I think that any Democrat has an 
uphill fight in 1992,· McGovern 
said. "I am not going to sit by on 
the sidelines and see Bush elected 
by default." 

"We have some prominent Demo
crats who are stirring the pot 
trying to get Democrats off the 
dime,· Iowa Democratic Party 
spokesman Joe Shannahan said. 
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"When the laser idea ~ 
!IIrled, there was very Iitl 
petition,' said one Ul p 
iafOlved in laser resean 
aaked not to be identified, 
lDeanUme, everybody a 
brOther is building a laser I 

Professors say quality faa 
bave since gone to laser faci 
the Universities of Florida 
pn or Arizona would have 
Iowa if the project had gt 
the ground more quickly. 

'\. ... m •• Freedman 

dates." 

who was the HOI 
the laser b 

Tsongas' speech ([)II()W''''' 

, 'leating-of-the-water8" 
,Iowa by Democrats 
McGovern and Jesse 
both of whom have said 

I Connally announce in 
,bether they intend to 

, Tsongas has yet to say 
might formally 8DJ110W:1~ 
will run. 

I This comes at a time 
I Democrats are upset 
IIdt of an actual I'ar • .ii.ilal 

Rep. Dave Nagle, 
) 1M party's lack of a 
diaturbing. 

I ,'Of those listed 
totem pole of Drol)abllel 

-, dates, I have 
, , disgusting and 

Nagle said. "We 
j ('honges) as a man with 

which some of our other 
( candidates seem to 
, Tsongas' speech 
I domestic issues 

the current president 
I rather poorly. 
\ "What are the Rel)ublic~ 

to say? They 
I is wrong," he 
I look at the .trade 

budget deficit ... any 
I economic activity _ 
, becoming a 

Germany and the 
, All those people will 
I and wonder why we 
j act together." 

The name Paul 
~pptar in the media 

I baaiB. He admitted that 
is not well known. 

"Boston Magazine did 
I on the 91 people to 

Tsongas said as an 
anonymity. "Guess 

• on that list?" 
I Seven years ago, 

forced to leave his 

Continued from page 1 A 

surpassed - by $3 
~ billion goal for its 

• inventory clearance 
\ the last five months of 

But, he conceded that, 
part, those were the 

\ aaaets such as perlfom 
and buildings with 

, !lie agency is getting 
difficult assets . 

--We've yet to see the 
!l.! buys from us out 

, dUty. Therefore, we 
Lm," he said. 



the 
6eld. 

"When the laser idea first got 
!IIrted, there was very little com
petition,' said one Ul professor 
illvolved in laser research who 
liked not to be identified. "In the 
meantime, everybody and his 
brother is building a laser center." 

f Professors say quality faculty that 
~ bave since gone to laser facilities at 

the Universities of Florida, Michi
JIll or Arizona would have come to 
Jowa if the project had gotten off 
the ground more quickly. 
111m" Freedmen 

Hatch, who was the House floor 
, _age the laser bill, had 
~ blrBher ds. 
, "It was the fault of the former 
president who stretched the truth, 

I ad the governor bought it, and the 
' Lcislature bought it," he said. "It 

was marketed with such grandiose 

promises and expectations, and 
was clearly oversold. 

"The project has since lost its 
appeal to legislators and has l08t 
its credibility among the people of 
the state," he added. 

Hatch said legislators had many 
doubts about Freedman's proposal 
but got caught up in the euphoria 
and politics surrounding the idea .. 

It wasn't long before legislators 
learned that the estimate of i2,000 
jobs was created after multiplying 
a national figure for projected jobs 
in laser science from Newsweek 
magazine by 2 percent for the 
population of Iowa. 

Despite denials from UI officials, 
Hatch insists that Freedman 
promised the Legislature in writ
ing that the three scientists were 
coming. UI officials have said that 
the Legislature was misled by 

I:Caucus_--:--____ Co_nti_.nued_fro_m_page_1A 

c\ates." Massachusetts due to health rea-t T80ngas'speech foUowed similar sons. He admitted getting back 

"subtleties" in Freedman's lan
guage. 

"You can pass this off' with your 
students and your facuIty, but you 
don't do that to the state Legisla
ture and to your governor," said 
Hatch, adding that he had "vol
umes of doubts" about the claims. 

"Even though we knew the 12,000 
jobs was bogus,' that $25 million 
was a gueB8 as to how much a laser 
center would cost, even though we 
questioned the commitment of the 
three scientists and Freedman's 
commitment, the university was 
given the benefit of the doubt," he 
said. "And the university failed to 
achieve the benefits of this pro
gram" 
Center to be ".elveged" 

Now, the Ul is left the task of 
"salvaging" the project as best 
they can, Hatch said. In conversa-

The 

Continued from page 1 A 

tions with UI officials, Hatch was 
told the laser facility would be 
scaled down from a "center of 
exceUence" to one that will assist 
already strong Ul research areas, 
such as the health and pharma
ceutical sciences. 

Hatch thinks this is the right 
approach. "At least they're not 
putting more money into a bad 
project," he said. 

He also praised UI President 
Hunter Rawlings for having a more 
"realistic~ approach in focusing 
the UI's limited resources through 
strategic planning. 

But Hatch does not doubt that the 
laser center will have an enduring, 
if unfortunate, legacy at the Ul. 

"The laser center will hang around 
the neck of the university like an 
albatross for a long time to come," 
he said. 

Anatomy ____ CO_nti_nUed_!rom_page_1A 

cerned about all such incidences, 
but given past experience in the 
anatomy department, they're more 

of the most damaging episodes of 
the university's history. 
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Saddam, family take ~ 
$10 billion from Iraq i 
By Mercy Gordon 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A joint U.S.
Kuwait investigation has found 
that Saddam Hussein's family 
skimmed $10 billion in oil profits 
since 1981 and bought nearly $1 
billion worth of shares in public 
companies, a goverument source 
confirmed Monday. 

But a Jordanian diplomat denied 
statements by the chief investiga
tor that Iraq had transferred large 
sums of money to Jordanian banks 
to circumvent a freeze on overseas 
Iraqi accounts. 

The OFAC froze Iraqi assets in the 
United States after Iraq invaded .:' 
Kuwait. 

Kroll said Iraqi investors working 
for Saddam have purchased nearly ~ 
$1 billion worth of shares in public " 
companies, including Paris-based 
Hachette SA, one of the world's 
largest media companies. Kroll • 
said the stock purchases were 
made by Saddam's half brother . 
and several Iraqi directors. 

Kroll described Saddam, who took 
power in 1979, as one of the world's 
richest men. 

The reports quoted Kroll as saying 
Sad dam and his family have 
skimmed up to 5 percent of Iraq's 
$200 billion in oil wes since 1981. 
KroU also said he found evidence 
they siphoned an average of 2.5 
percent off' contracts with Japanese 
companies. 

i 't.esting-of-the-waters" trips to into the heat of politics is a little 
~~~:~::~ 101'8 hy Democrats George surprising. 
!II McGovern and Jesse Jackson, "You must have some sense of 

( both of whom have said they will how odd it is for somebody like 

careful," he added. 
CoUins said the action the univer

sity would take against the person 
responsible would depend on the 
circumstances and the person's 

"If one of this person's motivations 
is to damage the reputation of this 
department, it's working," Collins 
said. 

The Sta~Department, the Treas
ury Department and the FBI, in 
cooperation with the Kuwaiti gov
ernment and private consultant 
Jules KroU, have been investigat
ing the Iraqi president's firumces 
since Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 
2, said the source, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

But Kroll, thechiefinvestigatoron 
the project, spoke to news repor
ters before the government had a 
chance to anno~ce the results of 
the probe, the source said. 

State Department, spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwiler declined to con
firm whether Kroll's figures were 
accurate. Treasury spokeswoman 
Barbara Clay also declined com
ment. 

I formally announce in the future me, who seven years ago thought 
whether they intend to run. he was leaving forever, to find 

T80ngas has yet to say when he myself here, ~ he said. 
,might formaJIy announce if he In the last election, Democrati<; 
will run. hopeful Michael Dukakis had 

(
' This comes at a time when many some problems with the word 
,DeJnocrats are upset about the "liberal," he said, but he is proud 
IIdt of an actual candidate. U.S. of his political stance. 
Rep. Dave Nagle, D-Iowa, said ·On issues of human rights, civil 
iIIe party's lack of a candidate is rights, women's rights and the 
disturbing. environment, I am a liberal and I 

I I ,'0£ those listed high on the make no apology," he said. "The 
I totem pole of probable candi- liberal tradition in the Democra-

I" dates, I have found their conduct tic Party is something we ought 
I disgusting and disappointing," to be proud of. If the Republican 
Nagle said. "We should treat National Committee wishes to 

" (Taongas) as a man with courage, attack me, this is one Greek who 
' , which some of our other would-be fights back." 
( candidates seem to lack." The prediction for 1992 is pOIi-
, T80ngas' speech centered on tive for the Democrats, he said, 
I domestic issues which, he said, even though many opinion polls 

the current president deals with show the p-resident ahead in the 
, rather poorly. race. 
I "What are the Republicans going "In November of 1992, those 

to say? They won't say anything people who say that ideas don't 
) is wrong,· he said. "But if you count will be very surprised,· he 
I look. at the .trade deficit and tHe said. ·We are going to win 
budget deficit ... any index of because we have a better policy." 

I economic activity - we are 
I becoming a ' colony of Japan, 
Germany and the Netherlands. 

I All those people will look at us 
, IDd wonder why we can't get our 
, act together." 

The nsme Paul Tsongas does not 
I ~ppear in the media on a daily 
, basis. He admitted that his name 

is not well known. 
"Boston Magcuine did a feature 

I on the 91 people to watch in '91," 
Tsongas said as an example of his 
llIOllymity. "Guess who wasn't 

, on that list?" 
j Seven years ago, Tsongas was 

forced to leave hi~ Senate seat in 
I 

,BaUout_ 
, Continued from page 1 A 

I 8U1'Jl88sed - by $3 billion - its 
tsO billion goal for its "great faIl 

' inventory clearance sale" during 
I ihe.last five months of 1990. 

ut, he conceded that, for the mOlt 
, art, those were the easier-to-sell 
, diets such as performing loans 

I!Id buildings with tenants. Now, 
Ifte.agency is getting down to more 

, dlMcuJt assets . 
"We've yet to see the first buyer 

buys from us out of patriotic 
~. Therefore, we have to attract 
lIiein," he said. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music presents: 

Swing into Spring 
with The Old Gold Singers 

Featuring local junior high 
and high school show 
choirs. 
Sat., March 30th 8 pm at 
Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets are $5 
$4 for students, elderly 
& youths 
Tickets available at 
Hancher Box Office. 

position within the UI. 
Anatomy Professor Jean Jew said 

Monday she was troubled that the 
anatomy department ~ain found 
itself the focus of a sexual harass
ment case. Jew won the sexual 
harassment lawsuit she brought 
against the UI based on incidents 
within the anatomy department 
dating back to 1973. 

"I think it's terribly disappointing 
that this is stiI1 going on in the 
department," Jew said. "I feel the 
university has not made it clear to 
the community that what hap
pened to me is sexual harass
ment." 

But Jew added that she was 
pleased with the timeliness of the 
university's response to the matter. 

"Ifit's a result of my case, then my 
case has achieved something." 

However, Collins expressed con
cern this could have further ramifi
cations' upon a department still 
recovering from what some caJI one 

But Britt Marcussen, a first-year 
medical student and a third-year 
graduate student in the anstomy 
department, said he feels the uni
versity may be overreacting to the 
incident by conducting an investi
gation. 

"It probably came from someone 
outside of the department . .. . The 
initial graffiti was overresponded 
to by the ' department and by Dr. 
Coulter. In the second incident, the 
person probably said, 'Listen, since 
you guys got aJI bent out of shape, 
I'm going to get back at this person 
for ' not letting this thing drop,'· 
Marcussen speculated. 

Marcussen said his doubts that the 
person responsible for the graffiti 
is in the anatomy department stem 
from his beliefs that the depart
ment is trying to exonerate itself 
from the Jew incident and estab
lish its name academically. 

"I don't think it's anything like the 
Jew incident where the facuIty was 
perpetuating the problem,· he 
said. 

KroU, president ofthe New York
based Kroll Associates investiga
tions company, spoke in interviews 
broadcast Sunday by CBS News' 
"60 Minutes" and published Mon
day by the Financial Tim£s, a 
British newspaper. 

KroU didn't return telephone calls 
seeking further comment. 

Patrick Grayson, European 
director of Kroll Associates, told 
BBC Radio in London Monday that 
Kroll decided to publicly disclose 
the findings because, "It has 
reached a stage now when some of 
the subject banks and other finan
cial institutions could be brought 
under preB8ure by our clients to 
cooperate to a greater degree than 
they have done hitherto," 

Kroll was hired by the Kuwaiti 
government and the Treasury 
Department's Office of Foreign 
Asset Control to find out the size 
and location of Saddam's wealt . 

American Express 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program 

The CBS report, quoting KroU, 
said Iraq had moved some of its 
money to circumvent a freeze on 
overseas Iraqi accounts. KroU said 
Iraq transferred huge sums in 
early August to Jordanian banks. 

"That's not true," Timoor Daghis
tani, press attache at the Jorda
nian Embassy in Washington, said 
Monday. 

Daghistani said the Jordanian 
government previously had 
informed the U.N. Security Coun
cl,theUnited States and Britain 
about some transfers to the Cen
tral Bank of Jordan from Iraq to 
settle outstanding Iraqi debts. The 
transfers did not exceed $50 mil
lion, he said in a telephone inter
view. 

"It seems that some parties with 
an ax to grind have been planting 
false stories and rumors about~ 
Jordan, the embassy said in a 
statement. 

Now students can get the Card 48 contiguous states. And you can fiy almost anytime- because 
there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations 
within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 

Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each. 
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory Without spending 
a lot of money. And that's by getting the American Express· Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for studentS- including three roundtrip certificates on 
Continental Airlines. 

Just look at the map and pick the place youCllike 
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you 
can use a certificate to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the Mis issippi for '189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities In the 

7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night. 
In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 

the benefits of Card membership as well as other exclusive student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with Informa· 
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But remember, there's only one way to get aU this-{lnd that's 
by gelting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand). What's more, 
with our special student offer, it's easier to get the 
Card now while you're still in school than it may 
eve( be again. 

So get the caret And get ready to cover new 
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX • CON11NDITAL If.l'oll ·re alr('Od) a Qlr<im"mb!'r, t""res ,1O 'If!f!a to call informal/Oil ab¢lIt YO'" certificates u,1I1 be arr/vi"R soon. 
Complete tams and condlOons 0( thiS Irnd cfrr .tII arrive wmh lour Cfni!ictIH COOlI"""11 "lrllr." 'W 15 ~pon5lb1f for fulillmt1'l1 ofthlt offt AI'TI(t . n trplf I umtl no liability for Contlht'olll Alrhnu ptrlorrn lnct 0 t991 ,\1It1kl.n bprrst lUvt:1 klattd $tt'l'lttt Coft'Ipa~ Inr 
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Democrats predict victory in Albania's multiparty elections~ I 

if their drivers fail to give the 
V·for·victory sign of the opposition 
Democratic Party. 

By CI.r. Hulil. 
The Associated Press 

clear it up and send it back to 
Runia again. ft 

million. led to unprecedented rioting in 
February that culminated in the 
toppling of the giant Homa statue 
in downtown Tirana. 

Hoxha died in 1985. Now they are 
burning his books. . 

every truck gleefully made the V 
sign, as did groups standing 
the road's scruffy grass shoulden. 
Among young children, the signal. 
seems obligatory. _ 

But for some, the glee only maW 

Arts/Entertainme 
steve Cruse, 335 

KA V AJE, Albania - The ruling 
Communists are not fielding any 
candidates in Kavaje for Sunday's 
elections - the country's first 
multiparty vote in six decades. 
They seem to have made a wise 
decision. 

The Democrats are the main oppo
sition challenge to 46 years of 
Stalinist rule in Europe's poorest 
nation, and their leader is confi· 
dent they will prevail in nen 
week's parliamentary vote. 

Some Albanians give Communist 
President Ramiz Alia credit for 
calling the election, although he 
did so under pressure of wide
spread pro-democracy protests and 
a desperate exodus that began last 
year. 

But many residents interviewed 
over the weekend say the Alia 
government must carry the burden 
of guilt for decades of Communist 
repression and other excesses that 
led to Albania's impoverishment 
and isolation. 

On Saturday, the remains of 
Homa books smoldered by the side 
of the potholed highway running 
south from Tirana. A visitor was 
overwhelmed by the massive sup· 
port for the Democrstic Party. 

deep bitterness. • .... ., ..... , 
"Everything is zero,~ said MusWt:' r t:;1~\'A~ 

The few cars that rattle by dusty 
rows of dismal apartment blocks 
risk gravel·shattered windshields 

"Bolshevik dogma is like a dust 
covering Albania's soul," party 
leader Sali Berisha said in an 
interview Sunday. "We need to 

The vote is a cornerstone of Alia's 
pledges to scrap Stalinist rule, and 
introduce democracy a.t:Id a market 
economy in this nation of 3.2 

In Kavaje, 25 miles south of the 
capital Tirana, graffiti equates 
longtime Communist strongman 
Enver Hoxha with Hitler. It 
reflects the popular outrage that. Passengers huddling in nearly 

Kocii, a laborer in the port town of 
Dunes. "We start from 
Nothing has changed for 46 yean, 
but we are hopeful it will change! 
if the Democrats win. 

Iraqi military reclaims cities from rebels 

A group of refugees, who fled the fighting in other parts of Iraq, walt 
with a member of the U.S. Army's 3rd Armored DivisIon behind barbed 
wire In Safwan, Iraq, Monday for food from the International Red 
Cro ... 

WAR COVERAGE AND THE MEDIA 
A panel discussion focusing on the censorship 
during wartime and the reaction of the media 

to the recent Gulf Crisis. 

Panelists 

Moderator 

Place 
Date 
Time 

Jeff Smith 
Ken Starck 
Kathleen Farrell 

Bob Carmichael 

Triangle Ballroom 
March 27, 1991 
7pm 

Sponsored by: Phi Beta Delta 
Honors Society for International Scholars 

For special assistance, please contact 
Sanjay (354·0007) 

. 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

The only agency in Iowa issuing same day 
Eurall and Eurall Youthpasses. 

Eurail Pass 
Eurail Youthpass 
EurailDrive 
Austria Pass 
Britrail Pass 
BritFrance Pass 
Eastern Europe Pass 
France Pass 

Germany Pass 
Hungary Pass 
Italian Pass 
Scandinavia PaiS 
Spain Pass 
Switzerland Pass 
Polnt-to-Point Tickets 

Contact Meacham Travel Service for expert 
advice on all European Rail products. 

229 East Washington Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351· 1360 • 1~·7n-136O 

1527 South Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1900 • 1·~-727-1199 

The single source 
fj r European tr.avel. 

, 

By GrllG Myr. 
The Associated Press 

. conflicting views on the gulf crisis. 
Syria sided with the U .S.·led coali· 
tion; Jordan tilted toward Saddam. 

SAFW AN, Iraq - Employing • The Pentagon denied a report in 
brutal tactics, the Iraqi military The Washi1l8ton Post that U.S. 
has recaptured every major city in heavy armored units drove 60 
southern Iraq, according to resis· miles north to the Euphrates River 
tence fighters and refugees who valley over the weekend in a major 
fled to U.S. military outposts Mon· repositioning apparently aimed at 
day seeking food, shelter and asy· intimidating Saddam. Pentagon 
lum. spokesman Pete Williams said the 

Tired, hungry and dirty, the refu- movement was part of the reposi· 
gees said they had escaped from tioning of troops that has been 
Basra, Najaf, Nasiriya and other going on in recent days. 
southern cities as Saddam Hus· In the Iraqi civil strife, Iran's 
sein's troops crushed anti- official Islamic Republic News 
government activity with tanks, Agency said refugees arriving at its 
helicopters and heavy artillery. border reported clashes continuing 

The official Iraqi news agency, in some southern cities and garri· 
monitored in Cyprus, reported son towns. 
Monday that Vice President Taha Refugees said Republican Guard 
Yasin Ramadan had visited the troops, Saddam's best·trained and 
city of Karbala and urged recan· most loyal soldiers, patrol the 
struction efforts to wipe out traces streets in tanks, giving young men 
of the rebellion. ' . a stark choice: join the army or be 

The rebels in the south, made up killed. 
mostly of Shiite Muslims, have lost "They keep 7,000 prisoners at a 
control of all the larger cities and university (in Basra), and they 
towns that they controlled as shoot about 50 to 100 every day," 
recently as March 15, the refugees said Khalifa Reheem, one of 26 
said. Iraqi soldiers who surrendered 

Fighting continued in northern Monday to U.S. forces occupying 
(raq, where Kurdish rebels territory just west of Safwan, a 
reported numerous casualties from war·battered town on the Iraq· 
air assaults by forces loyal to . Kuwait border. 
Saddam. 

In other developments on Monday: 
• Iraq, in a letter to the U.N. 

secretary·general, accused Iranian 
military units of crossing the bor
der, firing on Iraqi soldiers and 
siding with rebels in the south. The 
letter cited 13 border incidents 
that allegedly took place earlier 
this month. 

• Jordan's King Hussein flew to 
Damascus, Syria, to meet with 
President Hafez Assad after seven 
months of strain caused by their 

The claims could not be indepen· 
dently confirmed. Iraq has not 
allowed foreign journalists to visit 
the troubled cities since the upris· 
ings by Kurds in the north and 
Shiites in the south began late last 
month in the aftermath of the 
Persian Gulf war. 

But refugees who arrived Monday 
from several different cities and 
towns told similiar stories of brutal 
military operations crushing resis
tance. 

DON'T 
CRY 
Getting your printing 

and copying done 

doesn't have to be 

an unpleasant experience. 

Think pleasant thoughts 

and remember this word 

IOWA CITY Plaza Centre One 354·5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Center Pt Rd NE 364·7010 

<;ORALVIUE 206 ht Avenue 338·627.t 
We Take Pride in Your Work! 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 
Kristie Tigges, soprano 

Kristor Hustad, baritone 

£IN DEUTCHES REQUIEM 
Johannes Brahms 

Wednesday, March 27, 1991 
8:00 p.m. Hancher Auditorium 

Free, no tickets required 
Pre-Concert discussion 

Hancher Green Room, 7:00 

HDN® 
FILE CABINETS 

I 

• 25" Deep 
r--.. 

• Full Suspension 
• Thumb Latch . 

\ 

Flohwein 
office lupply 
office & compute I 
fUlnitule'/uppliel 

-
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@] 
@J 
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No. 534 
List Price 
$214.00 

211 E. W.shlngton St. 
lowl City, low. 52240 
(319) 338-7505 

1814 Lower Muscttlne Rd. 
low. City, low. 52240 
(319) 338-7083 

In Conjunction With C. Everett 
Koop's Visit. 10:00 a.m ... 2:00 p.m. 
Daily 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
Sexual Health Day 
-Free Condoms 

Friday 
-Satety In The Sun Fitness and 
• Koop Card Assess- Nutrition Day 
ment. - Blood Pressure 
Landmark Lobby Screening 

lMU -Cardio Respiratory 

@ 
Fitness Step List 

- Body Composition 
-Trunk & Upper 
Body Strength 

You are encouraged -Nutrition Tips 
to stop smoking. Terrace Lobby 
TMS"'1eon IMU 
General has deter- • Fitness Assesment 
mined tNat smoking by Newlife Fitness 
is dongerous for Center. 
"aur Health. At Center Court 

Old Capitol Center 

Smoking & Alcohol 
Awareness 

-Wellness Wheel 
-Iowa City Police 
Seatbelt and 
Breathalyzer Demo 

-MECCA 
-Smoking Facts 

Terrace Lobby '" 
IMU 

-3:30 p.m. Athletes 
& Drugs 
Minnesotta Room 

- Information On 
AIDS and Other 

. STD'S 
-Safe Sex ' 

Terrace Lobby 
IMU 

-12:30 p.m.-Sex, 
Drugs and Remote 
Control 

Wheelroom 
IMU ' 

-8:00 p.m.-Lecture 
by C. Everett 

J(oop, 
"Healthcare In The 
1990's" 

IMU Main Lounge 

Rekoop Day! 
-Stress Management 
-Relaxation Booth 
-Sleep Booth 

Landmark Lobby 

- 20% Off Selected Books On Health and Fitness at The University BookStore-ail week! 
-Special "Healthy U".ltem Featured Daily at IMU River Room for Lunch and Dinner. 

's~ed by: Health Iowa, Univenily Lecture Committee, CoUege of Nursing, UISA 
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~ .. ------------------------------------------------------------------ .. r Ashbery 
tonight 

Shambaugh 

n the hermetic and often 

~
iCk ing little world of 

poetry, the name 
of Ashbery tends to 

petty, factional voices. 
frequently engaged in 

()scars _______________________ ~ __ n~_~ __ ~~lA 
I've been waiting a long time to say 
that!" said a teary Miss Bates, an 
upaet winner who was a relative 
unknown in films despite a long 
stage career. Most obaervers had 
predicted that either Anjelica Hus
ton or Joanne Woodward would 
walk off with the prize. 

'"This is greatl" Irons said. He 
thanked his wife, who is in 
England, saying, "I wish you were 
here to carty this, because you 
helped me win it." 

U_l'f1cllmg their yard of turf, seem 
~======;j on very little. But Ash-

Whoopi Goldberg, the fake psychic 
who surprises herself by contacting 
the dead in "Ghost," and Joe Pesci, 
the maniacal mobster of "Good
Fellas," won Oscars for supporting 
performances. 

Everett 
~2:00 p.m. 

Friday 
Rekoop Dayl 

Management 
~lax(ltion Booth 

Booth 
~"'L1I1''''1\. Lobby 

central importance in the 
landscape is no longer a 

of debate. In a culture that 
poetry low priority indeed, 

has achieved the para-
", .IMU status of "major American 

Many observers go further 
declare him the most impor
living American poet. 

f\ course of 
relentless 
experimentation. 

~~-------------------
Whatever the judgment, John Ash

belYa work never fails to elicit 
IIrIIng responses. He will read from 

poetry tonight at 8 in Sham
Auditorium. The reading, 

' 'Jpi)nSc:lred by the Writers' Work
free and open to the public. 

I\lIn'IlOlr". whose 13th book is soon 
pU~'lllnleu, has captured all 

honors available to 
A member of the Institute of 

Letters and the National 
Aca,deU:IY of Arts and Sciences, he 

a Guggenheim Fellow, 
recipielrlt of a MacArthur Fel

and a FeJlow of the 
}Aca~euIY of American Poets. His 

pivotal 1975 volume, 
'SeUr·Portrslit in a Convex Mirror," 

Pulitzer Prize, the 
Book Award and the 

"."')ll'" Book Critica Circle Prize. ' 
AatlbeJ7I has been so roundly 

rew,udlm work that consis-

. ~~~.;;U;;t;0 the orthodoxy of 
'PI taste and values is all 

more remarkable. 
:Ashbery, moreover, is one of very 

poets whose work is of com
interest to poets, critics and 

casual readers alike. Critics 
respond to the open-endedness and 
undecidedness of Ashbery's work 
by gleefully importing to his poetry 
whatever sparkling theory is mak
ing the departmental rounds in a 
given week. Young poets have 
found in Ashbery's work a source of 
liberation from the traditional lyric 
and the self-absorbed poetry of 
domestic complaint. His influence 
is Ubiquitous and widely in evi
dence among those most reveren
tial followers, the imitators. 

As for Ashbery's work itaelf: It is 
impossible to describe adequately, 
and it is stunning. Beginning with 
his first book, "Some Trees," pub
lished in 1956, Ashbery has 
pursued a course of relentless 
experimentation that has redefined 
the possibilities of poetry, extend
ing the Modernist project of Ste
vens, Eliot and Pound into the age 
of television, computer chips and 
smart weapons. 

Ashbery's poems don't tell conven
tionally "realistic" stories. One 
aenses that he often begins with a 
narrative in mind but also allows 
for interruption, digression, self
correction and, above all, chance. 
The "&tory" gets lost in the telling, 
and the telling becomes the story. 
Some critics have taken the narrow 
view that an Ashbery poem is 
always about the process of its own 
composition - but an Ashbery 
poem is never simply self-reflexive, 
or simply anyone thing. 

Ashbery is open to multiplicity, 
and his poems chart the activities 
of a consciousness immersed in the 
simultaneous experience of diverae, 
often conflicting phenomena. The 
poems glide along the surface of 

=SI:>I~IT 
:$6-$40 ~::~;~, 

NEW ARRIV",LS! 
Denim jackets, 

shorts, pants, shirts, 
sweaters, tanks, 

bags, purses 
and wallets. 
Hurry in for 

best selection. 
I~ , 

• 

Workers' 
Movement 
in the USSR 

Oleg Voronin 
tlleg Voronin, an Irkutsk·based organizer for the independent trade 
: union Sotsprol, will discuss the origins of the new workers' 
: movement in the USSR and prospects for the current struggle. • • 

Tuesday, March 26, 7:00 pm 
332 North Hall, University of Iowa 

• Orpnlzed by the [OWl International Soclaltit Organization 
~-SPODSOred by: the Department of Russian, the Department of Eco· 
pmlcs, the School or Social Work, Soviet and East European Studies, 

Department of History and Global Studies 
For cblldcare or if you netd special asstitance 

to aHend tbti call 335·1lS1. 

contemporary culture picking up a 
sharp image here, a scrap of over
heard language there, a gesture, a 
clich~, then another, strangely 
related image - it is a process as 
exciting as it is disorienting. 

An Ashbery poem might be com
pared in its methods to collage, 
since in the absence of narrative 
the arrangement of its disparate 
elements assumes crucial impor
tance. While collage, however, can 
only represent the processes of 
time, an Ashbery poem unfolds as 
an action, with unexpected turns 
and eurprising developments at all 
points. His poems don't "repre
sent" or "exprees"; they engage 
the reader actively, and whatever 
an Ashbery poem "means" lies in 
the experience of tpat action. 

In this manner, the seeming illogic 
of Ashbery's poetic moves -
always wound into the fabric of 
expertly shaped, classically musi· 
cal lines - tends to resemble 
dream logic. Don't look for the 
"poet" in an Ashbery poem to 
reveal what the poem is "about"; 
don't look for the conventionally 
"beautiful" lyric gesture, which he 
often parodies; don't look either for 
the elevation of banal experience to 
"poetic" heights or for the preten· 
sions of "important" thought; 
expect, rather, to be extravagantly 
entertained in a manner that only 
serious art can accomplish. An 
Ashbery poem provides the reader 
with an experience of the tense, 
drifting consciousness of this cul
ture - an experience that can only 
be had through language, and only, 
one suspects, through Ashbery's 
language. . 

"Hold on to your dreams, don't let 
anyone take them away," Blake, 
who struggled for years to sell a 
screenplay, said in an acceptance 
speech he directed to young people. 
He brought to the podium an 
American Indian woman who 
translated his remarks into dialect. 

"Ever since I was a little kid I 
wanted this," said an emotional 
Goldberg, who had struggled since 
receiving a best actress nomination 
for her screen debut in the 1985 
fUm "The Color Purple." 

"When I Was a little kid, I lived in 
the projects. You are the people I 
watched - the people who made 
me want to be an actor," she told 
the star-packed crowd. 

She became only the second black 
woman to win an Oscar and the 
first since Hattie McDaniel was 
honored for the 1939 film "Gone 
With the Wind." "Ghost" also won 
an Oscar for original screenplay. 

Pesci was much more subdued, 
saying, "It's my privilege, thank 
you," and walking off. 

Comedian Billy Crystal emceed 
the show in style, starting off with 
a hilarious musical tribute to the 
five best picture nominees for the 
63rd annual ceremonies, which 
took place at the Shrine Auditor
ium and was televised by ABC-TV. 

"Dick Tracy," Warren Beatty's 
big-budget detective adventure, 
won prizes for makeup and art 
direction and song. The best cos
tume award went to the French 
period drama, "Cyrano de 
Bergerac," and the sound ,effects 
editing prize went to "The Hunt 

Interested In Law 
School? 

OOJOOIE ro A IPAN1E11 
JD)II§CC~(Q)JN 

(Q)IF IlAW muIIJ)JEmr§, 

On Tuesday, March 26th 
8:30 pm 

River Room lIst fl. IMU 

Sponsored by the Pre-Law Society 
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, 
Whoop! Goldberg exults afte, winning Best Supporting Actress for 
"Ghost" at the Academy Awards Monday night. 

for Red October." 
I The Oscar for best documentary 
feature went to "American Dream" 
and the documentary short subject 
award went to "Days of Waiting.n 

"Journey of Hope,· a Swiss movie, 
won the award as best foreign film. 

"GoodFellas," Martin Scorsese's 
searing gangster epic, dominated 
the critics' awards this Beason and 
was nominated for six Oscars, 
including best picture and direct
ion. Scorsese, who received a best 
director nomination for 1980's 
"Raging Bull," has never won the 
prize . 

Several special Academy nods 
were presented: the Irving G. Thal
berg award to producers Richard 
Zanuck and David Brown, an hon
orary award to actress Myrna Loy 
and a special achievement Oscar to 

actress Sophia Loren. 
Loren was on hand to receive her 

award, but the 85-year-old Loy has 
been ill and had to accept the 
honor via satellite from her apart
ment in Manhattan. 

Presentation of the best original 
song had a tragic overtone. 

Country singer Reba McEntire 
sang one nominated song, "I'm 
Checkin' Out" from ·Postcards 
From the Edge.· She had with
drawn from the show after seven 
members of her band and her road 
manager were killed in a private 
plane crash on March 16. 

But the widow of her road mana
ger, Jim Hammon, persuaded the . 
singer to perform as scheduled, 
reasoning, "Jim worked all these 
years to get you where you would 
sing on the Oscars." 
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. Burger Baskets 

with Fri.. 4 pm to Midnight 

$200 Pitchers 
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THE BRADY BILL 

Congressional priorities 
Three up, three down. 
The Brady bill is back before CO'ngress for the fourth 

consecutive year. The bill requires a seven-day waiting period 
before an individual can purchase a handgun. The O'ne-week 
period is designed to give law enf()lJ:eDlent agencies the 
O'Pportunity to check the criminal record of anyone whO wants 
to buy a handgun. The Brady bill is unobtrusive, i~ ,is 
supported by every major law enfO'rcemet),t agency In the 
country IUld it could save thousands of lives each year.· 
Congress and the President should defy the National Rifle 
AssociatiO'n and enact this important piece of anti-crime 
legislation. 

There is no logical reason to oppose the erady proposal. The 
bill does not limit an average individual's right to own a gun; 
it is merely designed to keep guns out of the' hands of 
criminals. The seven-day waiting period provides local poJice a 

Legitimate gun owners need'notbe 
disturb~d by the Brady bill; a '~ . 
seven-day waiting period is a trMal 
inconvenience compared to the 
carnage effected every -year with 
hand~uns. ' 

, 
chance tb petionn a backgrpu,nd check ot) prospective handgun 
huyel'$ and' to deny erinunalS access to gwUI, The tjrrie 
associated with NJming such a check is minimal compared to 
the time spent by local authorities O'nce the gun has hit the 
sbneets. ' . 

1n additiO'n, the seven-day waiting period is the maximum 
delay a pe.raon could face. If law enforrement agencies 
complete, their checks in a shO'rter period of time, then 
handgun dealers would be notified that the sale could be 
legally completed. Also, officials in IUlY state whO' desire ,a 
waiting period of less t:hiul seven 'days would be alJowed tQ, 
Elnact such a po,licy' provided they demonstrate the technology ' 
to make adequate background checks in less than one week. 

Legitin),ate gun owners need not be disturbed by the Brady 
bilI; a seven-day waiting period is a trivial incO'nvenience 
compared to the carnage effected every year with handguns. 
But unfortunately, the powerful NRA lobby is O'pposed to the 
Brady bill. 

The National Rifle Association opposes virtually every piece of 
legislatiO'n that limits access to guns. The NRA would preft}r 
that the sale O'f guns was treated the SlUDe as any other 
commerci81 transaction, But guns are nO't like VCRs or 
hamburgers; guns kill people, 

Because of the enormO'us amount of money they contribute 
each year, the NR.t\ and other gun lobbies wield incredible 
control over firearm legislation. For the past three years, 
Congress has been afraid to do the right thing and enact the 
Brady bilL But during those years, many Americans have 
been brutally murdered with legally purchased handguns. 
Members O'f Congress know that the Brady bill will save lives. 
The question is: Are those lives more important than the next 
re-election campaign? ' . , 

Byron kent Wikstrom 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author, The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-pro lit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

, 
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GOP will still bomb in Congre 
Polls now show more voters identify as 

Republicans than Democrats. GOP strategists 
lick their chops as they muse over the 
upcoming congressional elections; Democrats 
are trying to think of some way to cover their 
behinds. Both are mistaken. 

After all, with the exception of 1976 when 
Jimmy Carter won the presidency by a whi
I\ker, the same voters vote for Democratic 
Congress after Democratic Congress and Repu
blican president after Republican president. 

The result issues, I think, from the structure 
of payoffs to American voters. And unless 
these payoffs change, which they haven't yet, 
then we shouldn't expect to see a change in 
which party controls the presidency and which 

, party controls the Congress - irrespective of 
party identification numbers, 

The Reagan Revolution was a failure if it was 
an attempt to repudiate the legacy of Roosevelt 
and bureaucratic government. (Whether or not 
that ever was a goal of Reagan is problematic: 
Reagan always described himself as a 
Roosevelt Democrat whom the party had left.) 
It is the payoff structure of bureaucratic 
government, especially after Johnson's Great 
Society initiatives, that results in the same 
voters voting for conservative presidents and 
liberal congressmen. 

First, a couple of common-sense observations 
(which less gracious readers may wish to call 
"assumptions"): Generally, voters are inter
ested in pocketbook issues; that is, they're 
self-interested (the reader excepted, of course). 
And voters believe, again generally, that 
Republicans want to hold down federal spend
ing and Democrats want to increase it, 

Now let's look at how one average voter, 
Edwin, decides to vote. Edwin doesn't pay 
much attention to the news these days -
Vanna's on the other channel. But being a 
conscientious citizen, he does make it a point 
to vote. So on election day he steps into the 
voting booth and and has to choose between 
two obscure names for his Representative: one 

listed under the Democratic label, the other 
listed under the Republican label. 

Edwin pays his taxes and wants only that he 
and his neighbors (he's only generally self
interested, after all) get their due from 
Washington. When he gets to the House 
candidates on the ballot, knowing little about 
either candidate, he reasons this way: "If I 
vote for the Republican, there's a risk that he1J 
be willing to sacrifice the interests of the 
district on some issues for a lower level of 

Jim 
Rogers 

federal spending. Shucks, I'm not greedy, but 
we should get our fair share in this district -
and if the military base closes, some good 
business will be lost, I think that the Demo
crat, not being so dead-set against spending, 
would be more willing, at the margin, to go all 
out for the interests of the district." 

So Edwin votes for the Democrat for Congress'. 
Next, Edwin votes for the president. His 

choices are this guy from Massachusetts 
("Taxachusetts," he snorts to himselO and a 
guy that Edwin has seen during' Wheel of 
Fortune commercials who says, "Read my lips: 
no new taxes," Again Edwin thinks: "The 
federal government is out of control; it has to 
stop growing. We need someone to keep 
Congress in line, and a tax-and·spend Demo
crat is not going to get it done." Edwin votes 
for the Republican presidential candidate. 

Edwin may be perfectly aware of the dynamics 
of his reasoning, but he sees no reason to 
sacrifice his own interests in voting for a ' 
fiscally coservative Republican congressman as 
long as other districts keep sending politicians 

~OUR NAME HERE) IN '92 

devoted to zealously promoting 
interests. 

Edwin is interested in minimizing the 
of money going to other districts and 
his own taxes lower than they 
otherwise. The same voter rationally votet 
a liberal Democrat for Congress and a 
vative Republican for president. That 
Edwin seeks to maximize his 0( 

federal pie in voting for the " j~ocnridt«· 
congressman while seeking to 
amount going to others by voting 
Republican president. His votes are 
hypocritical or contradictory. 

The very structure of the post-Great 
government induces this sort of voting, 
Democrats are right that domestic iAAII •• ~'" 
their strong point, but only at the 
sional level. So, too, for the Republicans, 
restraint is a winning issue only at 
presidential level: Nobody wants their u ......... 

cular congressman to be the only one 
ing their district's money so that eve:MMn~'.1. 
taxes can be lowered, 

To be sure, we've heard a lot about the 
using the gulf war as an issue agaill8t 
Democrats, At best, this may win a couple 
Senate seats for RepUblicans, but it 1& 
dubious hope for gaining massively in 
House of Representatives: House members ' 
aren't viewed as national politicians - 88 
Kemp and Richard Gephardt found out 
1988. 

exas . 
J 600 

George Bush's success in the gulf war .1.."_"0:;;0;, 

nothing fundamental about American elec:toralUl'ooA. 
politics; it only accentuated the existing 
between the issues surrounding the executi'veL: 
office and those surrounding the legislat\ll'!i.l hll'I",,. 
Unless a more fundamental shift occurs n -u,.' 1l1O:l 
type of issues voters are concerned 
still see a Democratic Congress and a HeI'ubll'ar~OI~n 
can presidllnt. For years and years and yean, ~rAssoc:iatI9d 

Jim Rogers' column appears Tuesdays 
Viewpoints page. 

Send money if you want, 'but not to them Letters 
My impression after reading Carol deProsse's outpouring of angst ["We 

will continue to act," Mar. 8] is that in a perverse sort of way she may 
almost wish the war hadn't ended. After all, without the urgency of 
war, who will now gather around to hear her apologies for America, 
delivered either in a self-righteously apocalyptic tone or in the 
disappointed tone a parent might take with a misbehaving child? And 
more importantly for deProsse, why wiIJ people want to donate money 
to build her a house where people who have made a career out of 
protesting can get together and plan their next Pentacrest rally? 

But the war is over, and someone has to keep the fires stoked so that 
when the next injustice comes along, there will be an active telephone 
list from which to draw people willing to rage again. So apparently that 
nasty job has fallen to deProsse. 

Most people have probably given up hope that the Iowa City protester 
class will ever end their emoting. I just wish deProsse and her feIJow 
organizers would stop lying in their efforts to get people excited, Think 
back on the outlandish and exaggerated predictions that were 
,:arelessly thrown around by the anti-war movement from the very 

Guest Opinion 

David Chesh ier 

beginning of this conflict. They claimed that military engagement 
would kill 100,000 allied soldiers (the total was much less than 1 
percent of that) and as many as one million Iraqi civilians (another 
great exaggeration). Then there was the hysteria that tactical nuclear 
weapons would be inevitably used (Bush would stop at nothing to 
aehieve total victory, went the argument). How about the constant 
claims that Saddam , Hussein desperately wanted peace, but we 
wouldn't give him a chance? Even now, after suffering awful defeat, 
Hussein still refuses to publicly renounce his claim to Kuwait. And let's 
not forget the claims made by some that our true aim was the 
imperialistic occupation of Iraq, BOmething we could have accomplished 
but chose not to because it was not entailed in the original aims of 
diplomatic action. 

Having been proven BO enormously wrong on each of these points has 
unfortunately failed to embarr888 deProllse and her' allies into a period 
of silence. Now they charge boldly ahead, putting forward the bizarre 
and cynical thesis that America's victory celebrations constitute 
evidence of its barbarity, 

Americans are celebrating victory, and we do BO for many different 
reasons, all of which are right. Some celebrate the fact that a ruthleaa 
dictator's military might has been destroyed. Some celebrate the 
obliteration of chemical stockpiles that HUisein has used against his 
own people before, and now threatenll to use again. Some celebrate with 

Americans are celebrating victory, and 
we do so for many different reasons. 

the Kuwaiti people the end of an occupation whose almost genocidal 
brutality is now being fully revealed. Still others celebrate because of 
their belief that victory will discourage aggression by other dictators 
with territorial ambition, Everyone is grateful that the number of 
Americans who lost their lives in the war was so mercifully small . All of 
the results justify public eruberance, and President Bush deserves 
praise for successfully bringing them about. 

DeProsse seems concerned that we've gotten carried away with the 
euphoria, as if America was exhibiting some macabre hunger for, in her 
words, more "wholesale slaughter where the value of human life 
amounts to zero." I don't see evidence of that. Bush himself seems 
prepared to make peace, to use the newly invigorated United Nations 
more fully as an agent of that peace, and he spent most of the war 
trying to tamp down America's expression of euphoric sentiment. 
Among the populace there is as much relief at the end of hostility as 
celebration at the outcome. There is no evidence of the war movement 
of which deProsse, apparently in search of one, warns. And though 
there was disagreement (from some) with its outcome, the nation 
conducted a largely civilized, rational debate on the merits of action 
eal;h step of the way. 

Unforttmately, the emotive rhetoric on full display in deProsse's essay 
does not contriqute to, but instead debases, the very political dialogue 
for which she and others wish. Nudging the casualty estimates ever 
upward (50,000 to 100,000 Iraqi civilian deaths?) doesn't enrich the 
debate any more than when McNamara did it during Vietnam. To 
characterize our war against Hussein as a war against children (they 
didn't put children in the Republican Guard) and to say that President 
Bush is "waging war against the citizens of America" is as likely to 
cause readel'll to conclude that deProsse has a screw loose as it is to 
mobilize action on behalf of children here. And asserting that there is an 
"Apocalypse" (from Webster's: 'the final doom') in America's inner cities 
does nothing but help persuade too many students that nothing they 
can do there will have a decisive impact, which is just the opposite of 
her proclaimed purpose. 

It's time for political action that goes beyond screaming, venting and 
calling fqr revolution. So instead of sending your money to Carol 
deProsse, try sending it to a homeless family instead. They really 
deserve a new house. 

David Cheshier II a doctoral candidate In the UI Department of Communication 
Studies. 

Rogers erpploys a ve,ry 
Martinescjue philosophy 

To the Editor: 
One single most salient para

graph in Jim Rogers' long, long 
argument against choice ["Choice 
arguments (ail scrutiny I" Mar. 5] 
best demonstrates the weaknes
ses of the anti-choice arguments: 
"First, we must remove as many 
socioeconomic blocks to carrying 
a pregnancy to term as we can, 
thus decreasing the incentive (or 
abortions. Second, in the pre-Roe 
era, most illegal abortions were 
performed by licensed doctors 
who , decided to act illegally. 
Finally, abortion always kills the 
child. There is little merit in the 
claim that any form of homicide 
would be made safe." 

The wording is emotionally 
loaded, but the logic sounds 
familiar. In fact, if I'm not mis
taken, his argument is couched in 
the style of the great philosopher 
Steve Martin, who once said: 
"You can be a millionaire and 
never pay taxes. Yea, I said you 
can be a mmmmmillionaire. And 
never pay taxes. How? It's very 
simple. First, you get a million 
dollan, And then you don't pay 
taxes on it. And when the tax 
collector cornea around ... " 

The lIOcioeconO'mic blocks to car-

Letters policy 

rying a pregnancy to term arep"'~ 
just a little something you 
speed right over in the 
argument. If you are 
about eliminating abortion, 
must eliminate the need for 
tion. 

Anti-choice activists would 
serve society, children 
women by diverting their 
intentioned energy toward 
ing for improved birth .",".'1 
choices, more accessible 
affordable health care, cou.nlllllinlr: 1 
for pregnant women, 
high-quality child care, 
means that will reduce n ........ """" 
for abortion services. 

Until we live in a soc'L -:,.1IIre 
women have a real viable 
choice before pregnancy and aNr . 
pregnancy, we must continue 'to 
have the right to make our oWn 
choices during pregnancy. ' " 

Klmbetty Vallllln : 
Iowa 

Letters to the editor mUit be typed and signed and must includi . IW,tll!l! ... 
the writer'1I address and phone number for verification. Lettera '" 
should be no longer than one doubie-llpaced page in length. T"" , 
Daily Iowan reservea the right to edit for length and clarity. -: 
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gre 
promoting COrultltui!ll 

H.neen of Boots and Coots Co., right, 
• 1 employeea labor Monday to ahut off an 

Associated Press 
011 and gae well In the Al-Ahmedl oilfield which wae 
damaged by retreating Iraqi forcee . 

'exas oil firefighters do battle 
membel'1ljulil "' , 600 burning Kuwaiti fiel~s 

rts say 
could 

·2 years , 

appears Tuesdays on _._ .,(i_J~,:.K.I'J!jK 

American oil fU'efighter places 
pinch of tobacco between 

cheek and gum, and spits. 
"We kill oil wells," drawls Mike 

a 33-year-old Texan. "I 
that makes us special." 

Petrus and his colleagues have got 
lot of killing to do - fleeing Iraqi 

ignited about 600 oil wells 
which burn about 6 

barrels of oil daily, crude 
than $100 million. 

mun.WlY, Petrus and four other 
~ ,,~ial.ists with Boots and Coots 

of Houston, Texas, turned off a 
Jell that had spewed crude over an 
yea the size of a baseball dia-

h action, demanding lots of 
'l!chnique but only a few turns of a 
?rench, was one of the first moves 
m the biggest job these men have 
I\'ef had. 
Firefighters expect it will be at 

kut two years before plume's of 
JIIoke cease to blacken Kuwait's 

turning day into night and 
the air with poisonous 

)ydrocarbons. 
) In some places the oil lies almost a 
11101 thick. In others, tufts of desert 
kush poke their blackened heads . 
~e the goo. Barbed wire hides 
under the crude in several places 

a grim reminder of war. 
Heading the crew was Boots 

a stocky, white-haired 
E--------:-1 1O-'Year'-oIQ known as the "little 

,...a1" to his men. The tough
IIIking Texan doesn't suffer fools 
~adly and supervises 'operations 
IIosely, even down to putting a 

E-------rl 1Ioot8· and Coots" decal on the 
blr of a Chevy van. 

"Wanna go for a ride, Cellas, and 
lfatch us get dirty?" Hansen said, 
'racking a rare, wry smile as the 
~y began. He and his men wear 
liright white to fight oil fires . By 
\he end of the day they are 
~black. 

I Other companies, like Red Adair's 
1WIl, wear red. Joe Bowden's Wild 
Well Control Inc. of Spring, Teus, 
lIeIJI'II yellow . 

• ~§ome people may say we look 
\ina of funny, but if there's an oil 
~'in the neighborhood, I don't 
,1Iltiik people would care what you 
Io!\~:like aelong as you put it out,· 
~den Says. 

Bowden's busineas card tells it all. ' 
<l!!:pne side, Wild Well Control Inc. 
lI'spelled out in letters that belong 
1IJ.t:he side of a Western saloon. On 
~, other, an oil well fire in 
~color 888aults the eyes. 
t &cond in command is he Abner, 

~"IU1nselinl~: 1 1 62",of .Odessa, Texas, wiry and 
"" . ' as a snake," as Petrus 

~bes1iim. 

and muat includl ' 
verification. Letten " 
page in length. Tilt " 

and clarity. :-

."'01' Ate could whip four of you, 
-,;Illy o! ~ Petrus said. -I know I 
"»W~ with him." 
~~n tnere's aoe Carpenter, a 
~~-old from Houston. 
: ,He's a welding fool,· Abner says. 
I ~took Carpenter just 300 hours to 

~i1d the firm's tush hog, a 
71).foot-IoDl horizontal crane that 
'1II'eI1igh1ters use to place explosives 

,",GI"'Oft"l_ft devices on the well. 
HoU:ndilllout the crew are Petrus 

Larry Nixon, a 33-year-old 
&pring. Both men sport mus

chew tObacco and call elich 
~f cousjn, shortened to "cuz' in 
IIIIIIf deep Texas drawls. 

They haven't had much contact 
I.tjh Arab lOCiety, althoUll\ several 
... Worked in t~e region before. 

Associated Press 

Mike Petrus, 33, of Denison, Texas, applies preaaure to shut on the 
valves of an 011 and gas well damaged by retreating Iraqi forces In the 
AI-Ahmedl oilfield Monday. The well did not catch fire but wal spewing 
011 snd gas. 

The only thing that seems to rub 
them the wrong way is bureau
cratic wrangles with the govern
ment. The latest one involves 
Saudi Arabia - Saudi customs 
authorities apparently hav:e held 
important firefighting equipment 
at the border for several days. 

The firefighting team has decided 
to ship the equipment from other 
Persian Gulf states and to fly as 
much in as possible to avoid the 
slow land route. 

"They just do things differently 
out here,· Abner says. "They live 
upside down." 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION GROUND SCIIOOL 

SPECIALISTS BANNER TOWING 
AIRCRAfT RF.Nl'Al . 

Chief Fllj;hl In.trllelor %0,000 hro. MAII"TEJIIANCE 
1tE~perlencc Makt's A Dlfrerence." 

Call Don, Jackie or Ken at 645 - 2101 or 645 - 2347 

su 1\11\1Elt A~r I~()YOLA 
~ 

FIRST SESSION 
6 weeks beginning 
MAY 20 

SECOND SESSION 
6 weeks beginning 
JULY 1 

THE SUMMER 
SESSIONS 
820 N. Michigan Avt. 
Chicago, IL 60611 

• Day or evening classes. 
• Courses in Business, Arts and 

Sciences, Education, Nursing 

• All courses applicable 'to 
Loyola University degrees. 

• Classes at loyola's new 
Mallinckrodt Campus in 
Wilmette, as well as at the 
Lake Shore, Water Tower, 
and Medical Cemer Cam
puses. 

• Register using any Touch
Tone telephone. 

• To receive your free copy 
of the 1991 Bulletin of 
The Summer Sessions, 
return coupon Of call 
312-915-6501. 

r....u. V.I",.,;" Cii<¥ is •• • piJI ."... •• 1" nlklltO' •• ~ "",,,,"-----------------------
Address _--'-__ --'-_"--_________ _ 

City _________ Statc: ____ Zip ___ _ 

SBND TO: THE SUMMER SESSIONS, Loyola University of Chicago, 
820 North Michigan Avenue, ChiFagQ, IL 60611 
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M-XL Now $31.8B 
Regularfy 11139.95 

XXL Now $43.8B 
Regularly 1B34.95 

IT PAYS TO FOLLOW THE HAWKEYES WITH 
THE IOWA BASEBALL STUDENT SEASON TICKET 

HEY HAWK FANS! 

Introducing, the 1991 IOWA BASEBALL STUDENT SEASON 
TICKET .. It's an offer a UI student can't afford to pass up. For 
just $5 the Baseball Season Ticket buys you admission to all 16 
Big Ten home games of the 1991 Iowa Baseball Team. You 
'save $11 over the season. 

YOU'RE COVERED WTIH"!HE BASEBALL SEASON TICKET 

Present your Baseball Season Ticket at ~ FIELDI10USE 111 E. College, and 
receive .EB.E.E cover charge on Friday and Saturday nights from March 30-April 30. 

BUY YOUR BASEBALL SEASON TICKET TIllS WEEK! 
Buy your Baseball Season Ticket at the booth in ~ FIELDI10USE , this Wednes
day through Friday from 6 p.m.-1 0 p.m. (Season tickets can also be purchased at the 
Iowa Baseball Field and the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.) 

/\ 

IOWA BASEBALL '91 
HOME SCHEDULE 

Saturday Mar. 30 
Sunday Mar. 31 
Tuesday Apr. 2 
Wednesday Apr. 3 
Saturday Apr. 6 
Sunday Apr. 7 
TueSday Apr. 9 
Saturday Apr. 13 
Sunday Apr. 14 
Wednesday Apr. 17 
Saturday Apr. 20 
Sunday Apr. 21 
Tuesday Apr. 30 

Western illinois (OH) 
Western illinois 
Mankato State (OH) 
Unlv~rslty of Northern Iowa 
University of Michigan (OH) 
University of Michigan (OH) 
Augustana College 
Indiana University (OH) 
Indlaha University (OH) 
University of Minnesota (OH) 
University of Wisconsin (OH) 
University of Wisconsin (OHj 
Iowa State University (OH) 

'Only avallabla to current Ulltudanll. Slngll-fllme tlckat.lor atudant. COlt $1. 
All gamea pI.yed .t the Iowa B ... .,.,II Field. 

For more Info., call the Iowa Sports Promotions Office 
at 335-9431, 

Chau'ffeur Driven Saab-, ' . 

On 50~ A Day! 

t. 

IOWA' CITY TRANSIT · 
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FBI begins questioning LAPD officers 
8y Debora" Ha.lng. 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The FBI on Monday began 
questioning officers from the police division 
where four lawmen charged with beating a 
black motorist were stationed, and a grand 
jury reconvened to probe the videotaped 
attack. 

FBI agenta were expected to interview more 
than 200 officers 888igned to the Foothill 
Division, 20 miles northwest of downtown, to 
see if a patoom of civil righta abuies exiltl 
there, said poliee spokesman Lt. Fred Nixon. 

Four officers have been charged with 8Isault 
in the March 3 beating of Rodney King and 
several other officers who stood by are being 
investigated. 

The FBI and the Police Department said 
inoorviewe with the officers had begun, but 
they wouldn't provide details. 

s..~ I!ifliStiid . 
l/I)IIIiIi , .... mlliOM 

Lt. George Aliano, president of the Los 
Angelee Police Protective League, a police. 
union, said investigators will want to know 
"what kind of talk goes on in the locker room 
at the station, what they Imow about the 
officers at the lcene." 

The inoorviews should be completed by the end 
of the week, he said. 

"I believe they're going to find there is no 
patoom of excessive force, because if there was 
the public would have been outraged· a long 
time ago,. Aliano said. . 

At the 8uburban station, booeoors hung a 
hand-painted placard pledging support for 
Police Chief Daryl Gaoos and the Foothill . 
Division. It was the only evidence of the 
controversy that has caught nationwide atoon· 
tion and prompted calls for Gaoos to resign. 

Mayor Tom Bradley again called for Gaoos to 
lOOp down. 

"I believe that the healing process would be 

betoor advanced if he were not there at the 
center of this storm," Bradley said. 

A Los Angeles County grand jury, meeting for 
the first time in nearly a week, heard more 
evidence about officers at the scene who failed 
to stop the attac1t. 

Besides the four whioo policemen indicted on 
felony charges, 23 other law enforcement 
officers were present: 17 LAPD officers, four 
California Highway Patrol officers and two Los 
Angeles Unified School District officers, 

Sgt. Stacey Koon, 40, and Officers Laurence 
Powell, 28, Timothy Wind, 30, and Th.eodore 
Briseno, 38, were scheduled to enter pleas 
Tuesday. 

All are charged with lUISIlult with a deadly 
weapon and unneceasari1y beating a 8USpect. 
Koon and Powell face additional charges of 
filing a false police report, and Koon also is 
accused of being an acceesory in an alleged 
cover-up. 

Lo. Angele. Police Chief Daryl OatH ,",He. a. he arrive. rally III 
hi. .upport at the PolIce Academy In Lo. Ang.... Sunday. NteJtr 
2,000 well willhe ... came out to .how their auPP«H! for Gatea, who hie 
been uncler fire .Inee a beating of •• uapec:t by LA. police oft\cara WIt 
televl.ed nationally. 

Some comedian has 
_'~''''''''I ~ about ESPN that 

,\bing like this: 1 was 

PeOple who, am't · 
IRe without elecb'l 
should let us know. 

We maintain a List of our customers 
who need electrically operated Life 
support equipment, such as res
pirators or dialysis machines. 1f 
you or anyone in your house' 
hold uses such equipment, please 
have your physician notifY Iowa
Illinois by letter. 

Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric Company 
1630 lower Muscatine Road ® 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 .~. . 

, . ., 

lMoKl'uflhi, ad ",iU Ix piid (urb,. m.:olStummHf 
lo" .. ·ltlii1u8 Gb and Electric CumPlo). 
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Saute.,: NationaJ Assoa8/JOII o( Rea/tors AP 

War's end 
helps sales 
of homes 
By Martin Crut.lnger 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Sales of exist· 
ing homes shot up 7.9 percent in 
February, the first increase since 
November and the biggest in 
nearly five years, giving privaoo 
economists hope that a housing 
rebound may be heralding the end 
of the recession. 

The National Association of Real
tors said Monday that the Febru
ary increase put sales of existing, 
single-family homes at a seasonally 
acljusood annual raw of 3.13 mil
lion units. 

The Febl1lary !.>ounce, which 
essentially erased a 7.3 percent 
plunge in January, was attribpted 
to falling home prices and lower 
mortgag& raws luring buyers back 
into the market foUowing the end 
of the Persian Gulf war. 

MAfter months of sputtering, it 
looks as though many markets 
across the nation have passed their 
low point and are regaining 
strength. People are ready to buy,· 
said Harley Rouda, national Real
tors president. 

In other economic news, sales of 
North American-made cars and 
light trucks were reported to be 
down almost 11 percent in mid
March compared with the same 
period in 1990. Analyltl took Bome 
80Iace from the fact that it was the 
smaliellt decline 80 far this -year 
and said it may indicaoo that the 
auto industry is reviving from its 
18-month slump. 

Economists believe that if the 
Bush administration's forecast for 
a short and shallow recession is to 
prove accurate, then consumer 
spending, which plummeted in the 
wake of Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait, must start showing 
strength, especially in such big
ticket areas as motor vehicles. 

Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady said in a televised interview 
that he wu "optimistic" about the 
economy's prospec:tl, citing lower 
interest ratee, lower oil prices and 
riling coIlBUDler confidence as poei
tive aignals. 

Analysts noted that the good news 
on existing home sales foUowed an 
equally upbeat report lut week 
that construction of new homes 
and apartment. shot up 16.' per
cent in February while application8 
for building permit. rqae a healthy 
8.5 percent, the first increase in 
permit applications in eight 
month8. \ 

Allen Sinai, chief economi~ of the 
Boeton Co., said that the housing 
aec:tor typically leads' the country 
out of a recession. If February does 
prove to be tha turning point for 
housing, Sinai said, then the recea- , 
lion could come to an end between 
June and October. 

The adminiltration is rorec:uting 
the receuion will be over in \ the 
April.June quarter while many 
private forecaster. believe the 
downturn wi\llut until the fall. 

In an effort to cut the recession 
short, the admini-tration hu kept 
preIIUJ'e on the Federal Reserve \0 
lower interest rates further. 

Get theA1&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 
there's no better time to speak your mind, n&r Student Saver flus program, a whole package of products and 
Because now when you get your free AT&T CaJling card, youll services designed to make ~ srudent's ~t go f.uthei: 

get your first lS·minute call ~ So look for A1&T Calling Card applicatIons on campus. . 

... ... ,_,;~~ from:~=re~:O:~ Z~tf~~~~~~EIt,~ 
u~·iib.~\jij1!:':fifj! can keep your card, even if you move and get 

:: ~rt'~'~:;:1';;;;:~ a new phone number: 
/;;;1t:t.': .... (,J • ,;, /~ Our Calling Card is part of the A1M. Helping make college lite a little easier. 

• A lWO value b a 008SI.fO·Q)ISI Ca1Iin8 Card C21I. ApplIes 10 cUsromer -dlaIed calls made d~ the A'OO NighV 
~ caIIqj pcrkxI, llpm 10 Bam, Sundaytluoligh Thursday and llpm Riday through 5pm Sunday. \00 may ~ 
more IX less ailing time ~ on where and when you cill. AppIicatioos must be rettlYed by December 31, 1991. 
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( Some comedian has a pretty funny 

....... '1I!IIiiI '~ about ESPN that goes some
,iblng like this: I was up late one 
ailbt and flipped on ESPN and 
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Ice fishing and spear fishing to be 

! !!!!!!!!!!!I--.. t fUrl, the latter of which was 
4eecribed by one expert as a new 

products and 
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npUS, ' 

oice. 

{ad, I'm no expert on fishing, but 
r~ seen enough Disney movies to 
mow people were spear fishing at 
)ee8t as far back as Davy Crockett, 
• This expert wenl on to blast the 
practice of spear fishing as unfair 
because - and I accurately quote 
- "the fish has no choice." The 
theory being that fish. staring a 
book in the barb can decide ration

I ally whether or not to bite. 
The depth is difficult to fathom, 

· The show i8 the outdoors version of 
the popular new "Sportswriters" 
lelevision 8hows, Four guys sitting 

, around a card table smoking 
cigars, talking sports and just 
being guys in general, 

, At best these shows otTer a peek at 
the basically uninteresting lives 
men lead when left to their own 
devices, At worst these shows otTer 
the peak of cable television gone 
wrong. 

, The fishing version otTers a peek at 
the dangers of wearing flannel in 

• the summertime, 
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O'Brien was free this 'year to 
anchor the "Road to the Final 
Four," 
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l where, 
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deal to play with the 
Raiders. Page 6B 
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Fry Ukes returning Rose Bowl nucleus 
The Associated Press The Hawkeyes also will try to improve their 

punt blocking, 
IOWA CITY - Spring football practice is a 

Pme for working on weaknesses, and Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry knows exactly where to 
start in that regard. 

Iowa will return 1. starters and both kickers 
from last year's 8-4 team, which was the 
surprise of the Big Ten. Expected to finish in 
the middle of the pack, the Hawkeyea upset 
Michigan, Michigan State and Illinois on the 
road and tied for the conference title with 
those three teama. 

and Tony Stewart, defensive tackles Jim 
Johnson and Matt Ruhland, linebacker Melvin 
Foeter, defensive back Merton Hanks and tight 
end Michael Titley. Bell was the Big Ten's 
most valuable player. 

There's a wealth of talent returning, though, 
starting with all-league quarterback Matt 
Rodgers. Rodgers, who'll be a senior, threw for 
2,228 yards and 15 touchdowns last fall and 
completed 60 percent of his passe8. He'l third . 
on the school's career puaing list. 

Fry says he'll spend considerable time on the 
punting game during the three weeks of spring 
drills that start April 1. 

Iowa shared the Big Ten ~onference champi
ol;l8hip last fall despite giving up three touch
downs on blocked punts during the season. 
That problem later haunted the Hawkeyes in 
the Rose Bowl. Washington blocked Iowa's first 
punt and returned it for a touchdown, starting 
the Huskies toward a 46-34 victory. 

Losses to Ohio State and Minnesota in the 
final two regular-season games cost Iowa the 
outright title. 

"We have the nucleus of another good football 
team; Fry said. "Our biggest coneerna during 
Ipring practioe and the preseason will be 
finding replacements for the exceptional 
seniors we lost and upgrading our punting 
game." 

Wide receivers Danan Hughes, Jon Filloon 
and Mike Saunders also return, although 
Saunders could move to tailback, the position 
he played as a fJ'eahman and sophomore. 

Fullbacks Lew Montgomery and Paul Kujawa 
are back, along with linemen Mike Devlili, Rob 
Baxley, Scott Davis and Ted Velieer. 

Punter Jim Hujsak will return after averaging 
37,3 yards a kick. He'll try to increase that 
mark and work on getting the ball otT quicker, Key 10000s include running baeD Nick Bell See FooIbIIII. Page 2B Hayden Fry 

Boggs ,asks, 'Am I still alive?' 
By Dave O'Hara 
The Associated Press 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Dazed 
and hurting while stretched out on 
the ground, Wade Boggs looked up 
at his wife and asked, • Am I still 
alive?" 

The Boeton Red Sox' five-time 
American League batting cham
pion told Monday of his "pretty 
dramatic experience" Saturday 
night when he fell out of moving 
pickup truck driven by his wife, 
Debbie. 

"I'm just glad to be alive," Boggs 
said, "The back tire narrowly 
missed running over my head." 

Boggs, whose mother was killed in 
a traffic accident in 1986, escaped 
with minor injuries treated first by 

Cubs tell 
Scott he's 
on in April 
The Associated Press 

his wife and then by Red Sox happened so fast. I don't know 
trainer Charlie MOBS on Sunday. whether I leaned on the door or I 

While the team traveled to Bar- kicked it somehow with my leg." 
asota for a game with the Chicago Boggs said that he didn't know 
White SOl[ Monday, Boggs whether he had failed to close the 
remained at Chain O'Lakea Park, door completely, but he blamed 
He walked gingerly, but got in himself for not using the seat belt. 
some batting practice, "Ever since the death of my 

"You'd never know he was hurt- mother, I haven't got into a car 
ing, he could hit in his sleep,n without buckling the seat belt," he 
batting practice pitcher Bill Malo- said. "For some unknown reason, I 
ney said after Boggs lined shots all didn't Saturday night." 
over the outfield. Boggs said that his wife was 

Boggs said he and his wife had driving "about 25 miles an hour, 
dinner at a nearby restaurant and something like thatn when he 
when they left to go home, they suddenly was thrown out. 
took a left onto U.S. 17 South. '"The rear tire just missed running 

"We hadn't gone far when the neJrt over my head and I heard my wife 
th.ing I knew I was bouncing screaming. When she got to me, 
around on 17," he said, "I don't the first thing !asked her was, 'Am 
know what happened. Everything I still alive?' " 

Duke'. Chrl.tlan Laettner and Brtan Dayl. celebrate after the Blue 
DeVil. beat St John'. Sunday to adV.nce to the Rnal Four. 

The Chicago Cubs have found 
their third baseman, while the 
Cleveland Indians have rediscov
ered Albert Belle, 

Albert BeUe, who used to be 
known as Joey, hit his fifth homer 
of the spring Monday, a th.ree-run 
shot in the first inning, to power 
the Indians past the Cubs 6-3. Krzyzewski builds 

Final Four dynasty 
By Tom Foreman Jr. 
The Associated Pres!! 

DURHAM, N,C. - They told 
Mike Krzyzewslri not to worry 
about winning when he got to 
Duke 11 years ago. 

Right. Just eight miles away was 
North Carolina and coach Dean 
Smith, models of consistency for 
nearly 30 years and all 
Krzyzewski had to do was keep 
the Blue Devils program afloat. 

compare his achievements with 
theirs, but he does say the 
improvement in Durham has 
benefitted l50th Sides. 

"When you're competing against 
really good people, you get bet
ter," Krzyzewski said. "I think 
it's helped me greatly. I think it 
helps Dean maintain his hunger, 
the fact that we're good,n 

There was a time when Duke 
wss in a basketball famine, how
ever. But not once, Krzyzewski 
said, did he hear from school 
officials trying to speed up the 
winning to keep up with the 
neighbors from Chapel Hill. In 
his 25 meetings with Smith, 
Krzyzewski is 8-17, 

After the game at Mesa, Ariz., 
manager Don Zimmer announced 
that Gary Scott, a 22-year-old who 
has never played above the 
Double-A level, will be the Cubs' 
opening day third baseman. Scott 
is hitting .512 this spring with 10 
RBIs and seven doubles. 

Belle's homer \ came off' starter 
Mike Bielecki, who 8Ilowed five 
runs, seven hits and two walks in 
five innings, 

Belle started last season with the 
Indians but was sent to Class AAA 
Colorado Springs after he hit .17' 
in nine games. After 24 games at 
Colorado Springs, he checked into 
an alcoholism treatment program 
at the Cleveland Clinic. 

As part ofhis recovery program, he 
asked to be called by his given first 
name, Albert, to indicate1his fJ'eah 
start. He finished last season at 
Class AA Canton-Akron. 

'"The athletic director just men· 
tioned that we want to be compe
titive and we want good kids, to 
be educated, and represent 
Duke," Krzyzewski said Monday, 
-Don't worry about winning. 
Maybe I was naive enough to 
believe that, and rm still naive 
enough to believe that." 

"I've never considered it any 
pressure, with North Carolina 
there, or when N.C. State was 
doing it," Krzyzewski said. 
"Maybe that's the best thing 
because then we're able to 
develop our own program instead 
of trying to copy 8Omebody else ... 

Belle's hitting has virtually 
assured him of a job, He's batting 
.294 with five homers and 14 RBIs, 
and his power would seem to be 
essential on a team that has very 
little of it. 

Frank Viola tosaecI hi. be.t game of the sprtng Monday a. the Meta 
def.ated the expo., 5-1. 

Innocence aside, Krzyzewski 
came to Duke trying to smooth 
the hills and valleys which had 
marked the basketball program 
since the glory days of Vic Bubas. 
Now, it's Duke that's been to four 
straight national semifinals and 

. five in the last six years,' and 
North Carolina that's going for 
the first time in nine years, 

Yet, Krzyzewslri won't mock the 
Tar Heel program. He won't 

When Bubas left in 1969, North 
Carolina had just finished the 
third of its three-year run in 
Final Fours. The Tar Heels lost 
the 1968 title game to UCLA and 
lost two consolation games. 

See Duke, Page 2B 

"That's a legitimate point," mana
ger John McNamara said. "Belle 
just keeps on hitting." 
Meta 6, Espoe 1 , 

PORT ST. LUCm, Fla. - Frank 
Viola had his best outing of the 
exhibition season with six strong 
inningII as the Mets beat Montreal. 

Just before the start of preseason 
gamea, bone spurs were discovered 
in Viola', left elbow and it was 

initially feared surgery might be 
needed. In his first 11 spring 
innings, Viola gave up 22 hits and 
a had a 9.00 ~RA. 
CardiDala 8, 80yala 2 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Rex 
Hudler went 3-for-3, drove in a run 
and scored twice as St. Louis beat 
Kansas City. The Cardinals, picked 
by many to finish last in the NL 
East, improved their elhibition 
record to 12-5. 

Tom Gordon started for the Royals 

and committed two of their th.ree 
errors. Hudler's double in the first 
inning and a two-out single by 
Gerald Perry staked Bryn Smith, 
the Cardinals' scheduled opening
day starter, to a 1-0 lead. 
Pirates " Orioles 3 

BRADENTON, Fla. - Steve Car
ter's bases-loaded walk in the 
bottom of the 10th inning scored 
the winning run and capped a 
three-run rally as Pittsburgh beat 

See .... 111 •• Page 2B 

Brands, Reiland take different paths to titles 
8y Haldl Pect.,.on 
Tile Dally Iowan 

Despite the different roads they followed throughout 
the season, IOWa wrestlers Tom Brands and Mark 
Reiland both reached the same destination -
culminating their respective journeys with national 
titles on March 16 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 

Brands hadn't tasted defeat all year. The closest he 
came to experiencing it first-hand came a mere five 
minutes before his championship match, when twin 
brother Terry failed to defend his national title. 

ReiJand, on the other hand, battled back from a 
broken jaw incurred midway through last season, He 
may have felt the effects of that in his first match 
this season, an 8-6 upset by Marquette's Bill 
Kumprey, 

Brands dominated his opponents in the tournament 
ae he had all season, during which he went 45-0, 

In the national champlonllhip bout at 134 pounds, 
the top-b8eded and top-ranked Hawkeye met what 
was 8upposed to be his toughest test - Oklahoma 
State's No.2 Alan Fried, 

Coming into the season, Brands had suffered two 
losses to Fried, once in high school and the other last 
BeaSOn. But this year was a different story as Brands 
defeated Fried in all three of their collisions. 

Their rarat meeting this year took place at the 
National Wrestling Coaches Association All-Star 
Classic in Philadelphia Jan. 28. There, Brands 
defeated Fried, 6-4. The other ~d in a dual 
meet at Carver on Feb. 9, in which Fried fell to 
Brands, 10-5. 

The battle for the national title proved to be another 
bamburner, as Branda came from behind for a 5-3 
victory in what he said was his toughest of the 
tournament, "mentally and physically." 

Brandll' path, to the title began convincingly ~nough 
when he scored a pair of technical falls, first over 
Boston University's Jason Dewland, and then over 
Lock Haven'lI Shannyn Gillellpie, 

The competition then gOt tougher, when Brands 
took to the mat versus Minnesota's Da'1l Zuniga, the 
last person to beat Brands. In a rematch of lallt 
year'lI conference and national championships, 

Sal WNIIIIng. PIIQI 2B 



21 SCOREBOARD 

NBA Standings 
!AlT!RN COIIRIIINCI _nllcDlv_ W L _ CH 

.~n.".""." .... " ... " ............ 150 Ii .125 -
_phlo""""""" ...... "" ... 31 30 .858 11 1+ 
NewYolIe " .. """ .......... " .... " ..... 3A 35 • ..:1 18 
WlII1lngton """"" ... " .............. 21 42 .312 231+ 
NewJtfMy " ...... " .. "" .......... ,," 22 " .318 28 
MIomI " .... " .. " ....................... " .. 20 08 .210 30 --• .yh~ ................................ 51 11 .7150 -
._'011 .................................. 02 21 .808 81'. 
.-Mllw.uiclo ............................ 02 21 .808 81'. 
Aftonlo ............... "".""" ......... ,, 31 31 .851 131+ 
Injllon."." .... """ .. " ....... " ..... " .. 3A 35 • ..:1 111'. 
c_ """ .... """ .... ,, .......... 24 43 .358 211+ 
Charlo". ...... ,,, .. ,, .. ,,, .... ,, .. ,, ..... 18 oa .219 32 

WIITIIIN CONPUINCI 

=~.~""."""." ...... <5 W 22 L.:::- ~. .-Ion Antonio " ......... " .. " .... ".. ... 23 .857 1 
.-+mllon ....... " ......... " ... ".".... ... 24 .8<7 11+ 
00 .... " ..... " ... " ........ " ............. 25 42 .373 20 
Ortondo ................................... 24 43 .358 21 
MIn_ ........................ ....... 22 <5 .328 23 
OorNo, .............................. ....... 18 150 .2e5 271+ ,-- ' 

:t:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ .~~ "1 
.",,"""1 . .......... ...................... 47 21 .881 21'. 
GOldtnS1l1 . ....................... " .. 31 32 .529 131'. 
s..nle ........................... " ........ 32 35 .478 17 
LACllpptrI .............................. 25 ... .362 25 
Stc"mtnlO .......... " .... " ...... " ... 18 48 .273 301'. 

.-cllnched playoff berth ....... ,'.0. .... 
Son Antonio 85, Detroll 78 
Portlon.d 117, Chartone102 
LA Lak,,, 113. Seanle 88 

1IoncIa,'a Qa_ 
Latt Glm .. Not Included 
O~ando 115. Golden Stato 108 
Waahlngton 113. Now Jaraay 108 
HoUlton 100. Chicago 80 
Doiron It D4nve,. (n, 
Mllwaukoo at Utah , (n' 
Photnl. It LA Clippers, (n' 
LA Lakl .. at 5acfarnanto, (n' 

T_,.aQ_ 
GOldon Stoia It Cha~ono, 8,30 p.m. 
Atlanla II Indiana, 8:30 p.m. 
C_land at Miami. 6t30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New Jaraay, 6:30 p.m. 
Now York at Son Antonio, 7 p.m. 
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Mln....,1a II _I., 8:30 p.m. 
SHnle II Portion<!. 8:30 p.m. 

Ind Mauro Gol%o. pllcht ... to Colorado Springo 
of the Pacl"c Coa.1 Laague. W._ Sergio 
Valdez, pitcher, 10' thl purpooo 01 giving hIm hla 
uncond~lonal .. ieUa. 

NEW YOAI( METS-Sent Anthony Young, 
pHchar; Todd Hundley , catcher; Chril Don ...... 
Inllelde" and C~uck Carr, outfletder, to IheIr 
mlnor·leoguo camp '0< .. uoIgnrnanl 

Transactions 
I ••• AU. 

-~ CHICAGO WHITE SOX-()pdonod No .... rto 
Mlrtln, MCOnd baooman, \0 VanOOUftr 0' tho 
PacKlc CoIIt Loaguo. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Sent Kevtn IIeleher, o""lel
dO'; Monty FarM, Infielder. and Bill H_man. 
catchar, to Oklahoma C~ 01 Iho ~n 
Auoclltlon ; and Gory Mlatka, pitcher, to thalr 
minor Ieogu. camp fo, .... aoIgn"*l1. Releuld 
Chlrta, Kerfeld, pitch .. , u_"lol1lllly. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Placod Rick 
Plrka" outlleldOr, on th. 15-day d~ nil 

New YOIIe_ La ..... 
AUBURN ASTROS-Named Cllrk Crtal cooch. 

BASllmALL 
USA BASKETBALL-Namod JaH.., Orrldge 

_tant executive d l..ctor lor legal aHoI .. 
corporato rotatlona, and JooopII Buchanan adm~ 
nlatr.Uve ... Iltllrtt 

'N_~ 

CLEVELAND tNOIAN5-Optionod Jon Shaw 
lOS ANGELES OOOOERS-Slgnod JoM Can

_ria. pitcher, to a 0_' conlroct. 

Wrestling, ______ _ Con_tinued_'rom~page=---lB 
Brands deCeated his opponent, 12-6. 

In the semis, Brands faced Michigan's Joey Gilbert 
in a rematch of the Big Ten title. The second time 
around resulted in the highest· scoring oC the tourna· 
ment's 778 bouts - a 33-19 victory for Brands. 

Of his championship, Brands said, "You never get 
used to winning. But just the opposite, you can't ever 
forget the pain of losing, and that's what keeps me 
going." 

Reiland, who suffered four losses during the season, 
wrestled determinedly at Nationals, 

In the 167-pound championship, Reiland faced Ohio 
State's Kevin Randleman, with whom he had split 
four meetings earlier this season. One of Reiland's 
losses to Randleman came at the Big Ten Champion· 
ships, 9-8. 

With the national title at stake, the Hawkeye 
avenged the loss as he pinned the Buckeye in 4:59. 
The victory capped a season Reiland began as a 
question mark, as he attempted to come back from a 
broken jaw that kept him from competing at the end 
of last season. He remained uncertain after the ' 
setback to Kumprey. 

"I wasn't really mentally into it (against Kumprey) 
and had to re-evaluate everything," he said. "I was 
still kind of worried about my jaw, and I had to focus 

and get that out of my mind.· 
Reiland found his focus, ending the season with a 

44-5 record and 16 pins./ 
He started the national tournament with a 7-4 win 

over Kent State's Eric Unger, and followed that with 
a 16-5 major decision over Tom Socker of Blooms· 
burg. 

In his next match, Reiland recorded the first of his 
two tournament falls when he pinned No. 5 Mark 
Banks of West Virginia in 2:02. . 

The all·American's semifinal bout may have been 
his toughest, as he faced No. 1 Dan Russell of 
Portland State. Reiland fell behind in the first 
period, but came back with a takedown in the third 
and p.eld on for a 5-4 win. . 

Brands and Reiland were the only two of the six 
Hawkeyes in the finals to emerge victorious. Among 
the Hawkeye losses was the 126-pound match where 
Terry Brands fell to Nebraska's Jason Kelber. But 
that only fueled the Hawkeyes. 

"It really hurts," Tom said of his brother's defeat. "I 
know how much he wants to win." 

Reiland had similar feelings. 
"Watching Terry . . . he's been one of our leaders," 

he said. "Ile was the defending national champion. 
He goes down and it's like, 'What am I doing here?'" 

Football ___________ Con_tinued_from--:......;page_1B 

Noseguards Rod Davis and Mike Wells, who 
cOuld be two of the better players Fry has had 
at that position, will anchor the defense. 
Starting defensive ends Moses Santos and 
Leroy Smith return and linebacker John Derby 
played better than expected, earning second-

secondary. Jason Olejniczak and ' Gary Clark 
led the returnees with three interceptions 
each. 

Placekicker Jeff Skillett made 11 of 12 field 
goal attempts inside 40 yards. Fry hopes he 
can increase his range for 1991. Skillet was 
I-for-6 outside 40 yards last fall. 

Fry said, "but we will not have the advantage 
of being a surprise team that we had a year 
ago." 

Iowa will conclude spring practice with an 
intrasquad game at Kinnick Stadium on April 
20. The Hawkeyes open the season against 
Hawaii at home on Sept. 7. 

team all·Big Ten honors. . 
Hanks is the only one missing from the "I am optimistic about the 1991 Hawkeyes," 

[)lIltE! _____________________________________________________ ·_· ____ ~ __ M_nu_~_'_rom __ page __ 1_B 

Duke had been to the Final Four 
i)l 1966 after Winning the ACC 
championship. The Blue Devils 
lost to Kentucky in the national 
,emifinals, but earned third place 
with a victory over Utah in the 
consolation game. 

Duke struggled with mediocrity 
after Bubas stepped down. North 
Carolina made two more trips to 
the Final Four in the 1970s and 
won four more ACC titles under 
Smith. 

The Blue Devils dropped below 
.500 in three of the next seven 
8easons; they were 13-13 in 1975 
and 14-13 in '1977. Three coaches 
passed through Durham before 
13il1 Foster arrived and reversed 

the slide. 
After hovering around .500, Fos· 

ter took Duke to the champion- . 
ship game in 1978, where the 
Blue Devils lost to Kentucky. 
Duke was upset in the opening 
round in 1979 and lost in the 
Mideast Regional finals in 1980. 

Four years would pass before 
Duke returned to the tourna· 
ment. By then, however, Smith 
had something that the Blue 
Devils didn't - a national cham· 
pionship. North Carolina State 
added to the Duke suffering by 
winning its title the next year. 

Finally, in 1986, with 
1\rzyzewski using players he 

brought to Durham, he won the 
ACC title. He got another title in 
1988, beating North Carolina to 
get it. That postseason would 
mark the beginning of the run of 
Final Fours, with 1987 the only 
shutout year. 

"If any program that hadn't 
reached the Final Four gets 
there, it's the best year ever," 
Krzyzewski said. ·So now I find 
that we're compared to what we 
have to accomplish. But I think 
that's a compliment. 

"I don't think it adds any pres
sure. So, instead of saying 'You 
can be as good as this other 
school or that other school' I 

never hear that." 
But Krzyzewski says he still 

hears about that "monkey," the 
one dogging him about failing to 
win the national championship. 
Smith heard about it, too, until 
the Tar Heels beat Temple to get 
to Indianapolis. 

"I get one or two letters every 
year asking when am I going to 
get back to the Final Four. In '82, 
I said we may never get back," 
Smith said. "And it's true. You 
have to be lucky and good." 

At Duke, it may be luck. But it's 
turning into habit. 

Now if only the Blue Devils could 
win a national championship ... 

Baseball _______ _____ Co_nlinued_from---..:...pag8-=..-1B 

Baltimore in a game featuring a 
fuates triple play. 
praves 6, Dodgers 4 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
Deion Sanders continued his suc· 
cessful spring training ';vith two 
JUts, two runs scored, an RBI and a 
~tolen base as the Atlanta rallied 
ror two runs in the bottom of the 
bth inning to beat Los Angeles. 
• Veteran left-hander John Cande
aria, a non-roster invitee, got two 

.outs in the sixth and was given a 
'one-year contract with the Dodgers 
'lifter the game. 
Rangers 6, Tigers 2 

PORTCHARLOTIE,Fla.-Kevin 
Brown, coming off elbow injuries 

late in the 1990 season, pitched six 
strong innings as Texas beat 
Detroit. 

Brown, who has Vion 12 games in 
each of the last two seasons, gave 
up six hits and two runs. He 
walked three and struck out two. 
Twins 18, Blue Jays 4 

DUNEDIN, Fla. - Chili Davis 
homered twice and drove in six 
runs as the Minnesota beat Tor· 
onto, sending the ' Blue Jays to 
their eighth loss in nine games. 

The Twins' Jack Morris allowed 
five hits and three unearned runs 
in seven innings and struck out 
four. 
Bed Sox 2, White Sox 1 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Danny Dar
win, last season's ERA champ in 
the National League, gave up only 
two hits and one run in seven 
innings as the Red Sox beat the 
White Sox. 

Darwin, signed as a free agent for 
$11.8 million over four years, 
walked one and struck out five. 
Padres 2, Mariners 1 

YUMA, Ariz. - Tony Gwynn 
scored on Rick Balabon's wild pitch 
in the 13th inning as San Diego 
beat Seattle. 

Mariners starter Brian Holman 
pitched six innings to extend his 
spring streak to 18 scoreless 
innings. Holman is 2-0 with an 

0.00 ERA. 
Angels 6, Brewers 3 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. -Bobby 
Rose, fighting for a job as a utility 
infielder, singled three times and 
drove in three runs to help Califor
nia beat Milwaukee. It was the 
Angels' first victory in Palm 
Springs since March 27, 1989, a 
home·field exhibition losing streak 
oC eight games. 
A'a 4, Giants 4 

SCOTISDALE, Ariz. - John 
Burkett, San Francisco's likely 
starter on opening day, allowed 
four hits and no runs in five 
innings as the Giants And A's 
played to a 4-4 tie in 12 innings. 

Gymnasts receive NCAA regional bid 
I wire services 

IOWA CITY - The Iowa women's 
,gymnastics team received its first· 

ver bid to NCAA post·season 
'rompetition Monday. The Hawk· 
eyes are one of seven teams to 
:Advance to the NCAA Midwest 
Regional competition based on 
their cumulative national qualify
ing score. Competition will be held 
at Auburn University in Auburn, 
Ala., Saturday, April 6. 

Alabama is the region's top seed 
with a 193.69 national qualifying 
mark. Louisiana State stands sec· 

ond at 191.7. and Auburn is third 
at 189.26. Iowa is the region's 
seventh seed 'Yith a 187.71 
national qualifying score. 

Ohio State is the only other team 
in the Big Ten to earn an NCAA 
team berth and will be competing 
in the Northeast Region. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off their 
best league finish ever, placing 
second at the Big Ten Conference 
Championships in Champaign, ill. , 
last weekend. Iowa recorded a 
team score of 188.25 to (wsh only 
.75 behind Minnesota's record· 
setting 189.00 team effort. The 

Hawkeyes have broken four indivi
dual and four team records during 
the 1991 season. 

Iowajunior Lori Cole, the 1991 Big 
Ten Gymnast of the Year, paces 
the Hawkeyes. The Tulsa, Okla., 
native established school records 
on the floor exercise (9.80) and 
all·around (38.05) and claimed Big 
Ten titles in the all·around and 
balance beam (9.70). 

Freshman Sandy Stengel has also 
made an impact on the Hawkeyes 
this season. An all·Big Ten hono
ree, Stengel owns the school record 
in the balance beam (9.75), and 

placed sixth in the Big Ten all· 
around with a 3.75 mark. 

Senior Michelle Cahal from 
Arvada, Colo., set Iowa's only other 
individual record with a 9.75 score 
on the uneven bars. 

The team champions of each offive 
regions - Central, Midwest, 
Northeast, Southeast and West -
automaticall:r advance to the 
NCAA championship. 

An additional seven teams will 
earn berths based on their cumula· 
tive national qualifying scores. The 
NCAA Championships will be 
April 19·21 in Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Banks named to ABCA Hall of Fame 
01 wire services more gave a quick tug and yanked the javelin 

free. 
then I saw it came out one side and out the 
other.-

Iowa bueball coach Duane Banks has been 
selected by the American Baseball Coaches 
A.uociation (or induction into the As8OCiation'& 
Jiall of Fame. 

. The other coaches being honored are Bob , . 
.. Bennett &om Fresno State University, Clift' 
Gustafson oC the University of Teus, Lincoln 

,Park (Mic;h.) High School's Tom Noland and 
, Unive1'llity of Wisconain-Oshkosh's Russ Tiede
mann. 

The induction ceremony will take place at the 
"Hall of Fame-Coach of the Year Banquet, 
January 4, 1992, in Dallai. There are currently 
143 amateur baseball coaches in the ABCA 
Hall of Fame. 

Banb ia Iowa', all·time winn\ngest coach with 
a 633-391-2 mark in 21 IIeUOns with the 

I Hawuyes. 

Hurler )'anka Javelin from abciomen 
PORTLAND, Maine - Alf'redJudd reacted on 

Bheer adrenalin when a 10-foot; javelin punc· 
• tured hia abdomen, pasaed through his left 
kidDey and aited part way out hia back. 

The 15-year-old Livennore High Schoolsopho-

"It was just instinct. I just pulled it right out," 
he said in a telephone interview from Maine 
Medical Center, where he was listed in satis· 
factory condition. 

The accident too~ place Friday afternoon 
during a track and field practice when Judd 
used the javelin to try to stop a discus that a 
teammaate had rolled in his direction and was 
headed downhill. 

Sportsbriefs 
-rhe point went into the ground and he went 

into the end of it," said Karen Erlandson, the 
school's athletic director. 

Judd said his brother Shane and a coach 
walked him to the school where a nurse tended 
to his ~uriea while awaiting the arrival of a 
paramedic and an ambulance. . 

"I had a hard time breathing. I Celt I was 
going to die: Judd said. 

"It'. incredible, - said nou,Iaa Judd, the boy's 
Cather. "I thought it just punctured him, and 

He quoted doctors·u saying the javelin had 
passed diagonally through his son's body, 
damaging the left kidney and the stomach and 
scraping the pancreas. 

Bueballlfl880n ticket only five bUCD 
The national pasttime is back at Iowa and for 

only $5, Iowa students can now be a part of it. 
For that amount, students can buy admission 

into every one oC the Hawkeyes' 23 home 
'baseball games during the 1991 season. Tick
ets will be sold at the booth in The Fieldhouse 
Wednesday through Friday from 6-10 p.m. 

Tickets can also be purchased at Iowa's first 
home series VB. Western Dlinoia on March 
30-31, or at the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in 
Carve.r.Hawkeye Arerur. Single·game tickets 
for students cost $1. 

As a bo.nus plan, students can present their 
season ticket at The Field House at 111 E. 
College St., and receive free cover charge every 
Friday and Saturday night from March 30 -
April 30. 

For more infonnation, call the Iowa Sports 
Promotions Office at 335:9431. 

J 
r 
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Mitchell: 
'beauty c 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT Set to hypnotic 
chirps, "Nighl 

• Home," the title ~ 
Mitchell's 14th 

album, describes a perfect 120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

, of contentment. Finally,! 
, to possess everything Ii 
.! 1IIDi about wanting: 

I ]101Je the man beside /III 

, I the open road I no ph , tndaYI from the 01'1 
, {' pnm t ~rload 

I • But Mitchell is Ie 
, the realization of happinl L.. _________ ;.... _____________ -.I ritely - 'once in a whilE 

!i!·fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COllEGE ST . • OW" CITY. 11152240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat 
11:30am-8pm 

$T5 · Full menu 
available 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat·in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. BlOOmington 51. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 351-5073 

No Matter How You Like It! 
You'll love A . . 

th·_'''I··· ······~···'·'· \ . . . .: .' \ '; Food & Drink 
. ", .. " Emporiwn 

118 E. Washing Ion • 337-4703 

jfit.?patrick' g 
Brecoiog Co, 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp-You-Can-Eat (peela~deat) 
$5.00 

Visit Iowa's only Brewery and enjoy the 
fresh taste of Fit1l'Otrick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
525 S. Gilbert 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's DO lunch. 
Come TRY 1 O¢ wings. 

let US handle the hassle. 
All ~OR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

I blue moon" - it's not ! 
Ilat the rest of the 

I lllruggle, both "",."nn. 
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., But because past, 

iid reality are 
distinguished, the 
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26 years after -rhe 
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I driving an entire 
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~y contrast, the 
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available 

(peel and eat) 

The Daily Iowan · S et to hypnotic cricket 
• chirps, "Night Ride 

I . Home," the title cut of Joni 
Mitchell's 14th studio 

, ' :r:um describes a perfect moment 
o contentment. Finally, she seems 

I to po88I!88 everything she's ever 

ll\llli about wanting: 
, J love the man beside 1m I we love 
j tAt open road / no phofles 'til 

f.rid4Yir from the overkill I far 
, t' {com t erload 

I But s Mitchell is telling how 
the realization of happine88 occurs 
..irely - ·once in a while, in a big 

I , blue moon" - it's not surprising - Jonl Mitch •• 
I ~t the Test of the LP is full of 

,a-uggle, both personal and planet- two grey rooms up here / with a 
My (released during the mother of view 

I all battles, the LP has apocalypse Elsewhere, Mitchell 88Berte her 
, trritten all over it). life more strongly, as in "Come in 
~Thematically, "Night Ride Home" from the Cold": 

I ; a journey through dreams, 1 am not some stone 
desires and troubles, nearly as commission/like 801m statue in a 

, ~pective as it is introspective. park 11 am fluh and blood and 
But becauae past, present, fantasy vision /1 am hawling in the dark 
.ad reality ere not always clearly In the same song, however, Mitch-

\ distinguished, the resulting trip is ell deflates her image: 
I ~ore circular than linear - as if When 1 thaught life had 801m 

26 years after "The Circle Game," TtU!aning / then 1 thaught 1 had 
I ilitcheU's carousel of time were 801m choice I and 1 made 80TtU! 

driving an entire album. value judgements I in a self· 

I : The music is warm, mostly acous
! tic guitsr-based pop, flavored with 

kitchell's own sweet brand of jazz. 
I ft most closely resembles her 1976 

DtBSterpiece, "Hejira," in style and 
~nsistency, though current bassist 
Wry Klein (Mitchell's husband) 
plays with a lower prome than that 
/If the late Jaco Pastorius. 

The music with the hardest 
rock 'n' roll edge ("The Windfall," 

, !'Nothing Can Be Done") is a 
,ehiele for Mitchell's preaent con
/Ucts with greed and heartbreak. 

I ~y contrast, the subjects of tbe 
I ~iest cuts appear to be lifted 

",hole out of her youth: a aexually 
abused childhood friend (·Chero

, ~~ Louise") and romance with a 
math tescher's son ("Ray's Dad's 

! Cadillac"). 
I : • The latter song is a sexy, swinging 

example of perfect interplay 
between Mitchell's singing and 

1 music. As she punches words like 
I zero," ·dunce" and "decimal" 

with her voice, she flashes key
boards like brakelights. Mitchell 
-also cleverly represents ' an over
ltead airplane by sampling the 
Chuck Findley trumpet intro from 
)er own "Harry's Houae" (1975). 
• The big surpriae is the LP's flnale, 
lfl'wo Grey Rooms," which floods 
4he listener with rich, warm piano 
~hords that nearly wash away 
;tverything that came before. Not 

, ~ince 1977's "Paprika Plains" has 
• f.fitchel1 used piano to such emo

bonal effect. 
• Tomorrow is Sunday, she begins in 

• an eager child's rising sing-song, 
only to descend into the pain
eoft.ened voice of an adult express
,IIlg bittersweetness: 
:.. Now there's only one day left to 
go I till you walk by I below my 

"-window 
.. . You look so youthful I tiTtU! has 

been untruthful I heaven knows 1 
loved you /30 years ago 

Perhaps to avoid becoming ·cyni
aJ and drunk and boring someone 
"in some dark cafe," the eternally 
~mantic Mitchell chooses to hole 
up in the metaphorical garret of 
",uppression: 

1 : No one knows I'm here lone day 1 
~U8t disappeared I and I took these 
• 

~ctress plans 
• 
.innocent plea 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - The attorney for 
actre88 Dana Plato eays his client 
will plead innocent to robbery 
charges when she appears in court 

I loMBy. 
• Plato, who appeared in the "Diff
~rent Strokes" television series, 
'was arrested last month and 
charged with robbing a Las Vegas 
video store of $160. 

Plato did not appear at Monday's 
.arraignment in Justice Court. 

She is free on $13,000 bail, repor
tedly paid by singer Wayne New
ton. 

~ 
Iowa City 

Yacht Club 
I Tuesday 

65¢PINTS 
Wed. 90¢ Pint8 Extended 

Happy Hour 
Thurs. Dennis McMurrin and 

the Demolition Band 
25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 

Fri. & Sat. Steam BoaTS 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 
tS S. Linn • 354-7430 

important lIOice 
Two of the strongest songs, "Pas

sion Play" and "Slouching Tow
ards Bethlehem," feature the driv
ing, gyroscopic rhythms that are 
the musical heart of the LP. "Pas
sion Play" casts Mitchell as the 
biblical Zachariu8, drawn to the 
healing "freedom" by an unspeci
fled me88iah. But lost lamb Mitch
ell is reluctant to join the fold, who 
are dresaed for dubious sacriflce: 

/J( journey 
through dreams, 
desires and 
troubles. 

Enter the multitudes I in EXX!>n 
blue I and radiation 
rose I tragedy I now you tell 
TtU! I wha're you gonna get to cW the 
dirty work I when all the slaves are 
free? 

As in the above example, Mitchell 
colora the LP with a limited palette 
of blUe ahd aspects of red to unify 
the lyrics' visual imagery. A 
painter heraelf, Mitchell - like 
Picasso - had "blue" and "roae" 
periods early in her career. 

·Slouching Towards Bethlehem," 
a faithful adaptation of Yeats' 
ominous poem, "Th.e Second Com
ing," flts in beautifully with Mitch
ell's own lyrics, after some minor 
alterations. But while "Love," her 
similarly ambitious reworking of 

'First Corinthians 13, sounded like 
improvisational Sprechgesang, 
here Mitchell's tightly wound 
music actually dominates the text. 
The soft opening is especially beau
tiful, following a chord progre88ion 
reminscent of Mitchell's 1972 song 
"For the Roses." 

Yeats' words, however, are essen
tial reflections of the LP's themes, 
particulary the cyclical and 
entropic nature of life: 

Turning and turning I within the 
widening gyre I the falcon cannot 
hear the falconer I things fall 
apart I the center cannot hald 

The few worda Mitchell attaches to 
the poem are telling. To Yeats' 
"The best lack (all) conviction," 
she adds, "given some time to 
think .. 

"Night Ride Home" is Mitchell's 
testament to having taken that 
time to think. 

D~~f 
I---T 0 N I G H T -,-I =---1 

Tony Brown 
$2.00 Cover 

35¢ 7~1~fw~~j~r 
9-11 upstaIrs 

Wed. AntietamIThe Wishnlks 
Thurs. Bob Mould 
Frl. Dlvln' Duck 
Sat: The Buck Pets 

~\\ \£f\y-, 
~~ &GriII ~ ..-.-., 
" ~TUFJ)DAY ":i-' 

CONGLOMERATION 
Ham. Turiley, SwiM , CGjItk 
Ch_ rrilled on ""001 one! 
lamed up wilb our hou .. 

cIraoinI. $199 4 10 
10pm 

$150 MarglrllU 
with Micky', Plnl 

Pint, 01 GuinMII, $150 Ha,p or B, .. 
8 to CIoee 

()pal Dall,y lit 11 .... 

11 S. Dubuque 
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Symphony, choruses to perform 
Over The Idle By Toby Cours • . 

The Daily Iowan 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
and combined choniaes from the UI 
School of Music will present the ·Ger
man Requiem" of Johannes Brahms in a 
free concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 
27, in Hancher Auditorium. 

UI Professor James Dixon will conduct 
the performance. Soloists will be soprano 
Kristie Tigges and baritone Kristor Hus
tad, both graduate students in the School 
of Music. Choral forces will be provided 
by the major choral groups in the School 
of Music: Kantorei, University Choir, 
Camerata and Women's Chorale. 

The performance will be preceded by a 
free discussion at 7 p.m. in the Hancher 
Greenroom. Richard Bloesch, a profeaeor 
in the UI School of Music, and George 
Nicklesburg, UI professor of religion, will 
be the speakera. 

Music 
two movements of the "German 
Requiem," but for a while he did not go 
any further. His mother's death in 1865 
moved him to complete the work. 

Rather than using the standard liturgi
cal texts for a Requiem Mass, Brahms 
aelected Biblical texts having to do with 
death and grief. Thus the emphasis is on 
comfort for the living, rather than on 
death and judgment. 

The first full performance was given in 
the cathedral in Bremen on April 10, 
1868. The following year it was per
formed in Germany 20 times, and within 
a few yeara it had been heard in London 
and Paris. 

Like many of Braluns' works, the "Ger
man Requiem" was slow reaching com
pletion. The flrat music was written in 
1854, when Brahms began a sonata for 
two pianos in response to the attempted 
suicide of Robert Schumann. That music 
eventually became the second movement 
of the "Requiem: 

By 1861 Braluns had completed the first 

Today the "German Requiem" is consid
ered Brahms' greatest choral work. The , 
composer's study of earlier music is 
evident in the score, particularly in the 
uae of contrapuntal textures. It is a very 
aerious work, but its beautiful melodies 
and rich textures have made it popular 
with the public. 

Dixon has led the UI Symphony 
Orchestra since 1954 . 

Oh come on, Edith, be sensible. This ice age 
business is a bunch of baloney. It's probably just a 
cold front; ifll blow over in a few days. 

~e------------------~ 

~ 
~ 

Meet 
New 

Friends 

'W"OOD • 8. Dubuque 

r----- .. ------.· 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Doonesbury 

ROtANO~ 
PeTeR 
HEIlE. 

J 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

: ~ PIZZA : J'IDI'S Journal : ~ : ~"~:t c~""e ,...:t-k-"-~-~-h-,,-rtl---:---"\ r",t .:t. cI i" ,,'t 
lee, \i"e "ei"" 
It ri9"t tk .... 

I $2.00 off 16" pizza I t~ .. ., I ".tict4 ike ....,i'" te -F\"~ w.., 
I '1.00 off 14" pizza I li,"t bo( IlIA., doo... "'1 ~t(~use ,t 
I I "',,' b"\",,t~ .",t . .,. .. s tod .. rlr· 
: 2 or more toppings : 

: 337-8200 : 
: PIZZA· SALADS : 
I BEER I 
I Dine In or carry Out I 

: We Deliver : 
I Mon .. >Sat. 4 pm-Midni9ht I 
I Sun. 4 pm-10 pm I 

: 321 S. Gilbert St. : 
• (across from Ralston Creek ADtS\ .J _._-------_ ... 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

FREE 
BEER 
8-10 pm - $2 cover 

50~raws 
$2 Pitchers 

FREE POOL 
to-Close 

En6lert I & II 
GUILTY BY SUSPICION 
(PG-13) 7:00; g:15 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG-13) 7:00 ONLY 

Cine".. I .I II 
KINDERGARTEN COP ( 
7:15; 0:30 

TEENAG~ MUTANT NINJA 
1\JRTLES II (PO) 
7:00; g:15 

Cllmpcn Th"",,.. 
THE DOORS (R) 
1:30: 4:00; 8:4S; 0:30 

CLASS ACTION (R) 
1:45; 4:15: 7:00; g:30 

HE SAID, SHE SAID (PG-13) 
2:00: 7:15 

THE PERRCT WEAPON (R) 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 32 In favor of 

I Canadian provo 33 Caviar 
I Be at ease 35 Law since 

March 4. 1789 • Remove 
clothing 

14 Government 
site 

I.Robert -
1. Wipe off 
17 Kind of mine 
II Father 
tlBelief 
20 'Land of the 

free' 
23 Compass poinl 
14 A Kennedy 
II Door position 
27 Minister or 

rei;tor 
30 John Jacob 

40 Neckwear 
41 Smith and Hirt 
42 Nota soul 
uLand of
... Norman city 
47 Fur pleoe 
48 Unit of electrical 

resistance 
41 Guarantee of 

freedoms in 20 
Across 

51 Ancient Greek 
port 

I,'-thewlld 
blue yonder' 

10 Stalesman 
Elihu-

II Olive· jar liquid 
12 Stalk 
12 Against 
14 Parties for 

males 

IS Inflection 
I. An imal with 

hoofs 

DOWN 

I Helper: Abbr. 
I First wife of 

Jacob 
3 Story 
4 Alaskan Island 
5 Stand fast 

against 
I Select 
7Wilhered 
I - oN (irate) 
IGamedog 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10Walksfirmly 

11 Bluster or 
fustian 

12 Words of 
understanding 

nCatsand 
canaries 

II Nerve: Comb. 
form 

22 Begin 
21 Bethlehem 

product 
21Ad -

commlnee 
27 Hawaiian dish 
21 Sky hunter 

n Opposite of 
midnight 

:lOAn A.B.A. 
member I 

31 This also Is 35 
Across 

31 Wayne and 
Worth: Abbr. 

:J4 Chemical 5u"'x 
31 Of one's birth 
37 Uke a fox 
31 Delaware Indian 
31 Foot part 

No. 0212 

44 Going out, as 51 Lamb's pen 
the tide name 

45 Sounds 12 Collection of 

... Bumper plating 
names 

53 Not 100 led by 
... Frequently 54 Alum 
4.Keep -on "Sharpen 

(check) !II Carry 
10 Feel pain 57 Move slightly 

Answers to any three clues in this 
pUlZle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900-420-5656 (75¢ each 
minute). 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Capitol 

Iowa'a Molt ~ .. BoaIc .... ctIon Featuring 40,000 11h1. 

(11_ - - - ---- - - - - - - - - -, COUPON ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
; ~'t:=~:O~: BODY DIMENSIONS CUl~~~n ~ 
: 354-2252 Fitness Center 338-8447 : 
1 1 

; ANNIVERSARY : 
: SPECIAL!!t' : 
1 1 

i 0# $995 ! 
1 1 
I 1 

: 1 month unUmited : 
I Fitness or Aerobics I 

: No initiation fees!!! : 
1 1 
1 (new members only) 
I ' 1 • ________________ , Explres4/2/91 __ •••• __________ ~ 
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Kansas rises from probation's ashes 
Br Doug Tucker 
The Associated Press 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - That's not a 
Phoenix rising from the ashes of 
probation and tragedy and setting 
sail for Indianapolis, but a different 
kind of bird. 

The blue-feathered, yellow·beaked 
creature is known around these parts 
as a Kansas Jayhawk. And around 
these parts is where everyone 
thought it would stay. At least for a 
while. But with a date against North 
Carolina on Saturday in the NCAA 
semifinals, the Jayhawks have leaped 
back into the national spotlight, their 
recovery from a series of potentially 
devastating setbacks about three 
years ahead of schedule. 

MI never doubted it would happen, 
but I honestly did not think it could 
happen so soon," said athletic 
director Bob Frederick. Mit wasn't 
until we beat Missouri at home this 
year that I thought we had a real 
chance to become a special team this 
season." 

After two-time All·American Danny 
Manning helped engineer an upset 

over Oklahoma in the 1988 champion· 
ship game, all eigns pointed to a eteep 
decline in the basketball program 
Kansan! holds so dear. 

Larry Brown, the coach who took 
them to the 1988 title, held true to his 
wandering ways and departed for the 
San Antonio Spurs after fust accept
ing and then rejecting the UCLA job. 

Then Brown succes80r Roy Williams 
hardly had time to learn his way 
around Allen Fieldhouse before the 
NCAA unloaded a three-year proba
tion for a violation regarding a Brown 
recruit who never even played for 
Kansas. The penalties included tough 
recruiting restrictions and pinned on 
the Jayhawks the humiliation of 
being the fust NCAA champs barred 
from defending their title. 

Stilt, Williams landed two top 
recruits when he signed Cortez Bar
nee and Chris Lindley, prospects on 
every major program's wish liet. But 
Barnes failed to qualify academically. 
And on Jan. 6, 1990, Lindley and 
some friends were horsing around in 
a railroad yard. There was an acci· 
dent. Lindley's foot had to be ampu
tated. 

= 

Jayhawk fans had to wonder what 
they did to anger the fates. Frederick 
wondered how much time he and 
WiUiams would have before Kansans, 
who view basketball as seriously as 
they regard the price of wheat, grew 
restless. 

"J remember telling somebody I 
hoped people would be patient with 
Roy for the next few years," said 
Frederick. "I was concerned that the 
recruiting restrictions and all the 
other problems would take a real toll 
on our program. I didn't think there 
was much chance to keep right on 
going with the success we had been 
having." 

The drought is over practically before 
it began. Things haven't looked so 
positive for the Jayhawks since 
Brown brought in Manning in 1984, 
laying the foundation for Final Four 
appearances in 1986 and '88. 

MAt our lowest point, I felt bad for 
Roy when the probation turned out to 
be as difficult as it was. It was more . 
difficult than he or I ever imagined it 
would be, and I had tried to be as 
honest with him as I could," Freder· 
ick said. 

DI Classifieds'w~', 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784/._, 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

• COLLI!GE MONEY, 
Prlvat. SchollrihiPi . You receive 
minimum 01 tight sources, 
money refundedl America'. 
Since 1981. COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Box 
1881. Joplin. MO &4802·1881 . 
1-30()08 79-7 485. 

ADOPTION 

B ADOPTION 
Please answer our prayers. "foung 

IRIHRlGHT couplo wllh religioul baCkgrou~ 
O
M- .... king to glY<l whltolnlont a 
f1C1fIl loving, secure home. Call collect, 

Fr .. Pregnancy Kon or Undl (516)666-0531 . 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
w. WOUld 11M 10 1nterY1ew 
peopIIIlntertl8l1d In eup-
piemer1&1g their regUllr 
Incorn8 approxlm8111y 
$400-$500 I)( mar. per 
month II)( ctMng 2·3 
how,daIIy. 5 days a 
_II. 

Apply now 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

- Shamrock, Peterson, 
Arbor, Friendship, 
Court 

Melrose, Koser. 
Gollview, Prospect, 
OliveCt. 

Calvin, Jessup, 
Keswick. MacBride 
Wheaton 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

SUMMER Moth.r·, Helper 
Chicago Nonhweat suburb near 
trlnsportatlon. city. Help elr. fOr 
small cl'lildren. EnergetiC. 

who loves children. 

HELP WANTED 
WANT1!O: Worll-otudy Ituclen. lor 
I:'ltion In Immunology ~ 
ob_ Must be available lor sum_. 
No experience n ...... I)'. For 
mor.lnformation call 335-8t48. 

N!I!D CAIN? 
monoy Mlling your elo.hft_ 

Sl!CONO ACT MULE 
off.,. top doll.,. lor your 

'Pring and IUmmer clothes. 
Open .1 noon. Coli fll'l' 

2203 F Screet 
(acrou Irom Senor Pablol)_ 

~54 

INCAUSE your Incorno_ Wo'" at 
hom<!. Oo.alll $3JlO and LSASE to 
P .O. Box 1872. 10 .... City, 10"0 
52244. 

HOIT!IS, walter, waltress.lt "al1 
one year experience. Aoeshe 

·1000 . 

NI!I!D a lull II",. JOb lor the 
.ummer? Herltag. Clb'-"Iton has 
an opening fOr a customer servin 
raprnentetlve. Details at Job 
Servtce of towi. Heritage 
Cablevilion Is .n Equ.1 

Assoc:lated Press 

Rebell Stacey Augmon, left, and Larry 
Johnlon celebrate the win that put them In 
lalt year'l Final Four, a 131-101 romp oyer 
Loyola-Marymount In Oakland, Calif. 

Conftdenllal Co~"'lnllil HAPPILY ma,,1<I<l Mln"""to 
and Support couple proml_to give your baby ACCENT ON FUNI Coed. 

or toddler lots of IOWI and I at slHpaway camp In Massachusetts 

Repeat wit~in 
UNLV's reach 
By Robert Macy 
The Associated press 

LAS VEGAS - When UNLV went on a 14-0 
tear to open the second half of Saturday's 
NCAA West Regional finals, it meant the 
beginning of the end for &lton Hall's season. 

The run was old hat for the Runnin' Rebels. 
Just ask Georgetown and regular· season 
opponents Arkansas, Florida State, Michigan 
State and Princeton. 

UNLV has made a habit this season of 
starting second half action several minutes 
before they let their opponents into the game. 
The key, says coach Jerry Tarkanian, is 
knowing which player to motivate. 

"You have to try to push the right button 
when the time comes," Tark the Shark said. 
"Each kid is motivated differently." 

The Rebels (34-0) have used these emotional 
lifts to move within two games of becoming 
the flrst team since UCLA in 1973 to capture 
consecuiive NCAA championships and the 
fust since Indiana in 1976 to do it without 
losing a game. 

No .ppoInlment __ ry beautiful hom • . Financially secur.. and seeks onthuslastlc sloff: WSI. 
u •• T 11 ... we cal"l offer your Child • good IItaguarel . tennis, arts and crafts, .......... ...j odUCiltion and .he bell of 
w~. 7.' pm _rythlng_ Coli 001 __ Ingl Oil land ond wa • ., spo"s. litn .. s ; 

Thul'l. , Fri. 1 • _end. (612)&44-lI30II- gymnastic •• plano! pl.y for .~o .... 
.... drama, Judo, dance, archery, 

CAll 338 8115 PHYSICIAN dad • •• home mom photography, com""t.rs, model 
oHer loving I\ome. C.II collect rocketry, gult.r, radio, video, 

118 S. Clinton, (708) 7~7_ yearbook. newspaper, wlld.r,..... 
wood...,"'. RN. June 23-

~;::::========:!.===:SU=I .. =250===~I ..... ---------1 ::'::::':::::':":'::::':":=:::::"----1 Augus1 28. C ... MP EMERSON. WORK WANTED 5 Brassle Rd., Eastchester, NV 

CAMP COUNIELOIIS wanted lor 10107. IIOOIII5I;-CAMP. BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

• Binh Control PWII 
• Diaphragm. 
• Cervical eap. 

Well Women Gynecology Servlc:u 
·Y.~Examl 
• PapSmNrl 
- Free Pregnancy T .... 
• Suppot1iw AboI1ione 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

----------1 private MiChigan boysl girl. PART· TIMI! dletal)' aide POSKlons 
HOUS!IITTIHG w,nt~ . summer camps. Teach : swimming, IVlilable at Oattnoll Retirement 
Experienced hOu5esltter who tlas canoeing. sailing, I Residence. Varied hours including 
housecleaning busln .. , looking gymnastics, riflery, arch~, some weekends and holidays. Call 
'or ext8f'lded hOUMSlttlng position golf, sports, computer., camping, 351. 1720 'or inter-lew 
beginning June 1 or 'ater. crafts, dramatics, or riding. Also appointment. Ideal Job for high 
References Bvailab" . Call kitchen , office. mal"ten.nct school and I studentsl 
35'-;".1-&.,,;,,;,.40.,,;,,;,. _ ______ -1 Sallry $1000 or moro plul room 
- and board. Marc Seeoer, Now hid,.. pan4ime buspersons 

1765 Maple. Northfield, IL Il0093_ and dishwashers. "'pply In peOlOn 
(108)4-46-24«. betw_ 2004pm. Monday Ihrough ====:.....----- Thurlday. 

HELP WANTED 
---~------I GOVERNMENT JOBS. THE IOWA RIVER 
TECHNICIAN to Isslst In private 
medical office. Opthalmic 
experience deslrabl • . Pleasant 
working conditions and benent • . 

to the Dilly Iowan. 
111 CC, Iowa 

$16.()40.$59.230/ Y".r_ Now hiring. POWER COIilPANY 
Call (1) 805 962-8000 E.t. R·9612 SOt 1 •• Ave. 
'or curfent 'ederal list. CO,a..,iU., IA 

EOE 
ALAIKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT. Fisherloo. E.rn 
$5,000 plu'" month. Fr .. 

I!~~~E;~~~;;;~~;;=~~~~~~;;;;;:~ ~===::"'------I t,anoportatlonl Room .nd boatdl Over 8.000 openings. No 
experience necessary. Mate or 

~~~~§~~~ __ I Fomll._ For 68 page omploy",.nt 

SUMMER HELP 
Wanted for work on 

corn research plots at 
North Liberty. Call 

Dekalb Platt 
Genetics 
626-2586 

of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
854-8000 

COMPACT r.frlgerator. for rent. 
Three siz.s available, from $2.' 
semester. MicrowBlo'es only $391 

I~;;~;?~::;;;'~~-;- semester. Dishwashers, wlsherl 
I~ dryera, camcorders, big screens. 

and more. Big Ten Rent,ls Inc. 
337· RENT. 

NI!W AOS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

manu.l. lend $8_95 to MAL 
Research, Box 84008, Seattle, Witt. 
98124. SatiSfaction Guaranteed. 

NANNY GROUP HOME 
ThrH year old boy Ind elgh' MANAOI!RSi COUNSELOIIS 
month old girl seek energetic. Systems Unlimited, 8 non~prollt 
loving nanny to join our famlty agency sa",,'ng the needs of the 
near NYC (Connecticut) for one developmentally disabled, hIS 

I •• III • 

. \IIU.I\FS llll{!\(; 
S l'l' ~ill~ 'llIlkllhanJ 
gr;llh 1(; Iii I nWl) pO
sllioll,_ AirlllK' Ilill 
li;lIlI . he ,alan and 
li,ll d bellefits. • 

(Jf).I) ""1·2-155 

HELP WANTED 
IMIII!DlATI! O'I!NINO. Na.lonal 
Fl'm ... Its en1huIIUllc Individual 
to coordlnata .. 1-. an.wer calla. 
Ind perform various office dut .... 
E>perlence preferred. Penna_t 
palNI",. _Ingl and "'"kendl. 
Or .. t work environment. 
$5 .~.50/ "<>ur. Send ,_",. to: 
325 E With ington. Sui'. 208. 
lowl City. II. 52240. 

L.P.N. or C.R.T.T. 
Acute Care Ars 

Respiratory & Nursing 
1'xa, some clerical. 

PartThne with every 
3rd or 4th weekend, 

days. 
Contact: 

Beth Morrow R.R.T. 
Dlrector Respiratory Care 

Washington County 
H06pltal 

Washington, IA 
31~53-54bl 

ing health. vision. disability and 
401(k) plans as a telemarketing sales asso· 
ciate at Pioneer TeleTecbnologles, Inc. 
(PTI). We have flexible pan·time and full· 
time positions available now! You Cll'l 

even plan your shift around your class 
schedulel PTI offers an employee-<:entered 
work environment and has a proven track 
record of promoting from within. To learn 

sbout PTI, apply in person! 

Engineering Department 
Johnson County Secondary 

Road Department 
Temporary Part-Time Summer Help 

Applications will be accePled until 4:00 pm on Friday, March , 
29, HI1I1 at the Secondary Road Departmenlon Melrose 
Ave. Wesl. Forms may be obtained al the Secondary ROId 
Department s am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday. 
Applicants will assist the Engineering slall in various 
Engineering aspects . Duties willindude but not be limited 
Surveying. Inspection, structure inventOll'. 
possible computer applications, other related work as 
required. 
An engineering beckground Is extremely beneficial bull5 not 
required . 
JrirII.on County It an AIItmaJlvB AcIioo Equal Oppodunly &r-p/ofw. W ____ .. ert«JUraged 10 I/PPIY. 

Eastern Iowa Community College District 
Muscatine Community CoUege 

Put tilllC buic &location insl7UClOI' to teach buic Engli1h 
10 lBP worIten in Columbus Junction, IA. Five days per IYCd: 
all 1/2 bourt pet day. DegJU required. 

T we part·time Spanish speW1l& aides for basic Eng61b 
class for lBP worIten in Columbus Junction, IA. Five days per 
week II I 1/2 bourt per day. High school diploma or equivabil 
rr.quired. EOJEB 

When the Rebels pour it on to open a second 
half, it's usually because Tarkanian preaches 
defense during his halftime talk. 

"When our defense picks up, we begin 
creating a lot of turnovers and that's what 
allows us to make those scoring runs," 
Tarkanian said. 

year or longer. House on park, openings in sever.' of our lacilltiea 
TAROT and other mttaptlyslcal n .. , beach. W"kend. 011, UN of for II.,...;" managers! counselorl. __________ 11 
lessons lind readings by Jan Gaul. ~r, •• c.llent benlfits and ulary. OuU .. Include managing 
experienced inslruclor. Gall aft.r 7pm. resources 01 the facUlty to promote 

Con~ DalIla Eckhard~ Assislalu Dean. M usc:aline 
Comm. College, 152 Colorado, Muscatine, IA 52161. 

Against Seton Hall, the Rebels led 39-36 at 
the half, then ran off 14 straight points and 
coasted to a 77-65 victory. 

Seton Hall coach P.J . Carlesimo was 
impressed. 

"As soon as we slipped a bit, they lived up to 
Tark's nickname, n he said. "They go for the 
jugular pretty good.n 

Even Tark marveled at his team's ability to 
turn it on. 

"It was something to see,· Tarkanian said. MI 
can't wait to go home and watch the tape.n 

There are a few tapes Tark would enjoy: 
• In the second roundofthetoumament, the 

Rebe)s used a 15-4 run against Georgetown 
on their way to a 62-54 victory. 

• In their showdown with then No.2 Arkan· 
888 on Feb. 11, the Rebels trailed 50-46 at 
halftime, then opened the second half with a 
10-0 run and outscored Arkansas 29-11 in the 
fust seven minutes to win 112-105. 

• At Michigan State, the Rebels broke a 
66-56 tie with a 16-6 run and won 95-75. 

• Against Florida State, the Rebels used an 
11-0 run in the flrst half to break open a tight 
game, then added a 21-2 run in the second 
half to win 101-69. -

And, there was a 22-3 run against Princeton, 
a 19-3 spurt against Utah State, a 20-2 run 
against Rutgers and a 16-2 streak against 
Louisville. 

The Rebel. have used the sprees to toy with 
opponents all season, with most of the scoring 
surges coming at the start of the second half. 

-It all depends on what's happened the first 
half," Tarkanian said. *We don't generally 
get mad or upset with them at halftime. We 
just go over what's working and what's not, 
just make some defensive adjustments that 
need to be made: 

An exception was Thursday's game against 
Utah, when a fuming Tarkanian switched 
from man·to-man to an amoeba defense 
during a halftime session that wasn't pretty. 

"One of the few time. I really got upset wa. 
the Utah game,· Tarkanlan said. The Rebel. 
defeated the Utes 83-66. 

::35::.:1:::-85:::.;.:11~. _______ t:~~~~ ______ 1 the dOY<llopment of rosldents In. PREGNANT? 
PART.TIME LPN ov.I)' _kend. 
days at Oaknoll Retirement (319)263-3250 ell 145 or Bob Bames, Columbus JuncliOfl 

.:.. normaJlzing atmospher • . 

PEOPLE MEETING UNDER new management Welt Qualifications include minimum of 
Resld ...... Duties Includo posslng High School, Columbus JWICIion, lA 52138. (319)728-2113. medications and pltlent cer • . call L __________________ ... 

. Branch Conoco and Reslaurant. one year supervisory experience 

PEOPLE Fuel clerks, cooks, dlshwash.rs and one rear working wlttl ttle 

351.1720 for Interview 

and waitr ...... Top pay lor d_lopmontally dlsabl<l<l. Th_ 
__________ rbpOnsible people. Apply in are liv.in positions with room and 

person at Int.rstat. 80 and board provided in addit ion 10 

IALES AlIIIITANT. Securilloo 
firm IIMIk. Individual to assist 
brokers. Buslneu background, 
strong oilico Ikllls desired . Salol)' 
$15.000 with lull bonellta. 
Opportunitln for advancement. 
Send cover letter and resume to: TANNING SPECIAL 

"'"R QUARTERS 
3_2 

Sl!X ADOICTS ANONYMOUS 
P _O. Bo. 703 

10 .. 0 City IA 522"-0103 

SINGLES dlnc •• SO'I .nd 60', 
mUllc. Sheraton Inn-
eed.r Rapids, 1st, 3r~ , and .. th 
Friday 0' months. Spm·1am. 

IF you ar. honest and slncer. 
with trultworthy traits. 
And you .r, tired of going on I lot 
of endleas, empty other datn, 
And you like moving 810w unlike. 
horN'S oa .. , 

1 __________ 1 TMn write m. I ~"er and tee'. be 
(Irlend) motH. 
Write to : The Daily low.n, 
Room 111 ce. Bo. 088 

IA 52242_ 

30 YeAR OLD woman . .... nn. 
outgoing, very energetic but not 
skinny, with oormaJ, everyday job, 

I::;~=~;-;::;;:;;;;;:;;;::;;-_I seeking Intel"oent, sing", funny. 
I offbeat man aged 3C)o.4() who loves 

mUllo. 111m. the outdoors. casual 
socialiZing. for dating and 

I~;;;';!D;;:~;.;;~~=I friendship . Write Bo. 085, Th. II Dally low.n. Room 111 CC. 

ACADI!MIC Companlonl I, I 
prlvale. Ilmpl. '0 u .. Iingloo 
network fOr r .... rcher • • Irtllll, 
educators, and scholarty I ludenl • . 
ReglonaV Iocel IIll1ngl. Low coo.-
_It P.O. 

PERSONAL 
$ERVICE 

Iowa City, IA 52242. 

ADOPTIOI 

Downey Road, West Branch, glary and benefltt. If Inter"I~. 
o_r~c::a::.11 :.;P8:;:",.=la:..;a::.1 601=3-;,:2S:.:1:.=5.:--_ attend 0". of our applicant 
- orientation 58S1looa: MoodlY It 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
J available, 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appointment. 

!!AIIN taooI .... Pl!1I WUK 
RIADlNG Il00II1 AT HOMe. 
CALL , .. , .... ~7 .. DT.' 110. 

3pm. Wednesday .t 10em, or 
Thu rlday ,t 2 pm Systems 
Unlimited, 1()40 William St, Iowa

EOElM_ 

MIO·AMERICA SECURITIES 
P.O. BOX 1157 

BE A PARr OF EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC'S 
. EXPANSION OF SERVICES!!! 

We will be bring J*t time.wr ill the follawing II'CII: 

GYNECOLOGY/FAMILY PlANNING SERVIC~ 
AtSIL Nurse i'ractjjoner in pcoridiug women', hedh euua. 

ABORIlON SERVIC~ 
Provide UOOrmatioos aad llllwort i:Jr fnt Irinster abortion 
dieD" as well .. perform qle medical duties. 
Past experience in womeo', beIIIh care desnb\e. Training 
provided. y~ iIIId oklff' women, womea of cob', aod 
difterently abled womeD are ellCOUl'lged \0 1IlP1y. 

AppIatioDs available at 
EMMA GOU>MAN CUNIC 

227 N, Dubuque SL 
IOWII City, IA 52245 

Sabmlt IpplicatioDa by Mareb 27. 

FIll!! "'.ONAlleY TIlTING 
No oppolntlNft' _ . 

Walk·ln hours: MondlY tllrouoJ> 
s.turd.y 10.m-lprn, 
ThulOd.y unlll 4prn 

Emmo Gold",." alnle 

c~~l!!~!!:~!:....._S_-_· _ITlII!IIINDOU'IUIIIIEII .I0Il1 
.;. OUTSTIINOINQ BOYS' SPORTS Now hiring food servers for ~~ 

227 N_ Dubuque 51. 
337·2111 

CAMP'" WlSCONSlN 'S ........ ' 

BEAUTIFUL NOIlTHWOOOS. Must have some IlIlCh avaiW~' , 
LOOKING FOil COUNSELORS IN: between 2' A Uonday = ,~, 
TENNIS. GOLF. VOLLEYIIALl, ~ M "'-, 
SWIMMING. WATERSI<IINO. ~ Iowa ftI._ Power rnpany 
BASEBALL.BASKETBA~ II~ ruva. 
~':':::'~REAT 501. 1st Ave., Coralville EOE 

;~~~~~~~~~ __ I~FA~a~u~n~ES~. ~F~OOO~·~~~~~II~=t~~~J:tJ=tJ:iJ=tJ:tJ:tJ:tJ:t~~J ___ =:::::::='!:;.==_--I :: ~ENEF1TS. CALL 

INDUSTRIAL & INSTITUTIONAL SALES 

I $26-37K 1st Year 
A genuine career opponuni!y not often fOWld in clas-
sified ads. Get the fun back into selling & assist plant 
superintendents, athletic directors, & coaches in making 
important decisions & solving problems. EST AB· 
USHED & PROTECTED IOWA TERRITORY, 
Salary, Commission, Expenses, Family Benefits &. 
Profit Sharing! If you are a family oriented achiever 
looking for 11'1 honesl & fair opponunity with no 
"hidden agendas", have 2 YEARS OF OlITSIDE 
SALES EXPERIENCE, and like to make money on 
commissions, then call Vicki King, Wed. thru Fri., at 
(800)877-1500, orsendreswne to: Pioneer Randustritd, 
4529lndusnial Parkway, Cleveland, Ohio44135.EOE 

,..-------------., I I 
: Cut thrOUgh the 

I 
I 

Call Jeff at 339-9900 I 
or stop at 209 E. Washington : 

Ste. 80S (above Godfathers) I 
£or an interview. I _____________ JI 

RU!!ARCH IINIILVST 
SoCu,hlot Corpa,.tlon of lowl 
.... an individual to utist In ,..,ch deplr1fTl8Ot. Must .... joy 
~rchl analytical environment 
.nd be eager to INrn Investment 
jIIllosophloo. RHponllbilHIoo 
ilClude ,.. .. rch cove rag. of 
approllmltely 25-30 Issues, 
~ratlon of written researoh 
rtPOrts for both '"ternat 'nd 
dIt',lbUtlon. holp With .he 
pltJ)traClon and a_lop",."t 01 
lIon.hly Slollltlcal Sumrnol)' 
IIOdtI Eqully Portfolios . Ind 
with buainess vllultlon rllpOrti 
~ctllent written Ind p,.sentatlQn 
pills required. Working 
UI~go 01 Lotu. 1-2-3 and 
Word Porteel 5.1 helplul. OouIH i 
BUliness Administration. 
Economics or ralltec:! 'ield 
"""I ..... MBA Or CFA ICrongly 
profo"t<i_ PIt ..... nd ",.um. by 
.'jIrll 5 to: 
SC1 Financill Group, Inc., Human 
RIaources. 200 Second ~"". SE. 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
m' .'i iI'P" ·'i. 

Join thB Carlos 
O'Kelly's team. Now 

accepting applications 
, for hostess, wait and 
wait·aid positions. Apply 
Mon. thru Fri. 2-4pm at 
1~ 11 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls please. 

'TlMPORARY . uicld. outreach 
counlltor. 314 time. runs through 
_ber 3t. t991 . 

• Aoapon.lblll.IH Include 
tstabllshlng and maintaining 
"'wort groups. conducUng 
lChool and community educltion 
prqgr.ms and providing cUent 
StNlees. Houf$ will InclUde 
wttk.,..dl and evenings. OegrH 
Ind .ltptrlenc. working with 
lUicidll perlGn. required. Send 
IItier and resume by April 1 to 
C.O.S. Crisis Cenler. 321 
E. 111 St. Iowa City. I .... 52240. 
fOE 

KITCHEN help wlnted. Must be 
hel'l 'or summer. Apply within 
111m-2pm dally_ The Cue. 211 

~venue. 

GOLDeN COMAL 10 now hiring 
pon_ Ind lull·tlme help 
through summer. Apply In person 
.. 621 S Riverside. 

1< 

lc 
In ., 
1· -
~ 
1\ 
01 
3! 

IOUT1t SIIlE GALLERY hu 
Iormtdl.te opening fo, part·time 
IUistint managerl picture framer. 
Phone 354-9789 'or appointment. 
hptrltnce pref.rred . 

1UIIIII!R JOBS_ Full-time 
rllJdtnce hi" at,H for women'a 
IIoor (minimum collagtlunlor 
.. tUl preferredl ; teachers 'or 
othooi ","'h. IC onco tso.::o",ja" 
1lIrl11lco11on highly I 
tl"" tMchers 'or 
Worldng "lIh low~nco"" 
Wf)o ere first generation in 
Iiktty lo .. rn blichelor'. degree. 

, 11IfonN.1on. appllco1lon. 3001 
CoMn H.II. Upward Bound dOH 
I"lOl discriminate on the basil of 
1'Ic:e, nIHon,' origin, color, 
1OIIg1on. ~de'. oge. handicap. 
aIIoGtlonal or ouoclatlon.1 

. Applications will ba 
until III potitions Ire 

.., 



Secondary 
ment 
Summer Help 

like to make II\Oney on 
King. Wed. thru Fri .. a1 

to: Pioneer Randuslrial. 
,,,vc.,onu,Ohio44135.EOE 

NANNY 
. Up \0 kOOl .... 1L 

8menocl famlli .. 
RtIIIINU .rjoba nationwide 

MIn. 1.,-
1-800·722-«13 

NATIONAL NANNY 

The Daily Iowan - Tuesday, March 26, 1991 

USICAL 

~--v-w-o-R.-I-E.-~-~n-t-~-,---·NSTRUMENT 
INSTRUCTION WORD 

-ac-U"-"""-n.-. PAOI-opon-wa-lt-r
l 
PROCESSING 

AUTO PARTS SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 

-O-U-A-RA-NT1!-!-D-.... --.U-to-bett-.,-.... -I NICe efficiency. summer· 1.11 WANTED 

IIf.tlme ...... ,.., "'."""01'1 .nd option. A/C, partc1ng. ciOM, chMp. �-------==-----

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

AsMmble productl at homo. Cotl 
for Inform.tlon. 50'-&4'~ 
Ext. 1894. 

c.~lfl.atlon In four doyS (_ 
IIOUND E.2O lynthOllzo,. does _onda). _2948. 
_rythlng, Ilk. _, gINI price. LOCAL scuba _ .. con_lenl 

1------------133;:;,;7_048.,;;;;20;,;. _______ -1 CI ... sc_u .... PAOI cOffilication. 

MORTGAGES/ PHOTOGRAPHY 32 hou,.. 337-8855; 337-3422. 

rodlato,. S24.96.nd up. 336·2523. ;::33::.7:..-56:::::l1li::::.,' _________ IBIO .. tabl_ hou_. COUNTRY living. One bedroom 

MOPED 
OWN ROOIII ln _ bedroom _I Sh.red ........ Laundry. 1150 plu.. apart".,l H .. t.nd w .... psld. 

ACCURAT1!. lOll. reuonoble word Ponlecrwl A/C. mlelow.... Benneh 354-8855. 1275. 331·7255-
pr~ng and ryplng. ,,-,.. Ole. ------------1 ::1",:::..:nd:::'!':.,:M=ov:r,:':;:r .. :::;.' 338-6282=:":::=:' __ I--'T1! _~~I F .. ~._ .:..;;.:.;;...c=..c:c= _____ _ 337 .. 2.439. -, ~- J~ erne . uwn TWO b.troom near hoIplgl, law, 
::::':'::::=0-.---------1 HONDA 'II Elile ocool.r. _lIic LARO! clean m ... bedroom. HIW. bedr""", A/C. June. July. F.II ",251 month. L.undry onsIt •• _, 

BElT 0I'F1~ IfIlVl~1 blu. with Kenwood .. .,..,. SII60 cable paid. A/C, 338-7045 anytime. option. C.II 337·2427. i.Mw w"., paid. 0ff1I_ pa"'lng. 
Quollty Work. OBO. COli RoI_. 338-6153. ::,-==ge::· ________ I.;;.33;..;7...;-;.;..;.7::.- ______ _ 

Shortlurn around. ;;;:;;;;;,,:::;;;';';:::::'::::'::::::;;;;;:::"--1 TWO _DROOII claM 10 compus. -
.. ATH TUIOr TO ~ Roselltl l 331-1572 OII.'r .. t p.rklng. SUmmer sublet. OWII loom. 1240. A .. II.blt M.y, EFI'ICI!NCIO and two bedloom 

Monday Ihrough Sundoy MOTORCYCLE Air conditioning, "_II dryer. I;" mlnuwo ftom l.w bUilding. townhouaoe. FOf .ummor enlOY 

LOANS -----1 TUTORING 
8U8AN DlRKI PHOTOGRA,", 

I------------Isomo prime _ding dal ... tln 
LOANS BY lUll 

Up to $5000 In 72 hou,. 
W. can help you got • 

Iyanlb .. lor .ummer 1811 . call 
354-8317. 

Ilgn.tura loan by m.lI. COMPUTER 1·901).2_ 514.951 .. 

Motk Jo_ e.m to IOpm Ronl M'IIotlobie. ~739. :;A/Cc=;.' .:;331-=.:;557:;.;.,.;1,;,. _______ 1 our pool and tennis courts. On 
-----------1 :::::::":::!::::::=::":::::::':::'::::::-'--I FI!IIAl~ NorHmol<., 10' two buollno. Laundry l.elllI .... Hool 

~18 QUA LIT Y HAl MOVING L!FT YOU WITH HUG! th_ bedroom summe, bedroom condominium. Pool. p.ld. COli for ... lIablllty. 
WORD ~ING TOO IoIANV THINGI AND NOT .ubl.t with f.1I option. A/C . DIW. deck . CIA. DIW. Ioundry f.clllt... .LAI<ESIDE 337-3103. 

ORE .nd ~UAT "~leWl.110 1 ENOUGH SPACE? TRY I!LUNG mlcraw ... HIW paid Moy fr.. 7132 ..... 
ellLl I'IIOI1NG? 329 E. Coun 8O .. E OF YOUR UNNE!D!D 337-8240. . . 338- • m .. ooge. DOWNTOWN. Largo one bedroom. 

Loan. Irom S5QD.S50.000. Ha.. NE!D TD PLACE AN AD? TUTORING. Ooys or _ings. IT!"S IN TH! DAILY IOWAN. ."I/MONTH, OMI room, HIW near post offl".. Su_. S3e5 
Incom •. will qu.nty. No colla"ral COME TO ROOIII ", Algebra. colculul. _able Macl"tooh • Laaor Printing CALL OUR OFFlCf: TODAY _ ON! BEDROOIIIsu_ ... 1/2 loIay paid A/C pa"'lng now. 35'-5843. plu. ullllt". Laundry. parlling. 
or credit n_ed. F.I.N. COMMUNICATIONS C!NT1!R '011 rol ... Cotl AI. :J39.l)41' . DETAILI AT 33505714. UH1I5. and Augu.' f_. OIIsI_t parking. ." 351-37311 or 337-1148. 

:::::-:::::::-::::-=:-:==-.-_I!':!.9OI).~:!990-3338~~::!:.~I~I;:.951::.::::m:::ln!!u:!:t.:;.--I~DET~A~ILI~ ________ .I 'FAX CI_In. 01 __ . Air. Cln OWN ROOM In big two bedroom. TUTORING moot co .. c".,..ln F ~I HONDA Ell" LX. While, grHl 338_2132. CION. H/W. A/C. "'-Ollab", 'ALL LEASING. On. bedroom 
ITAY _.nd mak. moneyl LAIER Compact ICT person.1 PhySic •• Chemistry. Mat_tiel, 'PH P.,. ng condition, .... th.n one YM' 01<1. 35'.,235. ''''' ap."mant. Cawnlown locallon. 
1l7W525 _kly. F_ HAIR CARE comput.,. Plenty 01 Probability. Statlltlca. A<tuorl.1 :~~ca~~~~ms ;;.seoo=...;080=", • .:;~==7.:;O''-____ 1 CLOSE. large two bedl room, HIW :::.:;,;.:=:--------1 S386I montl>. H/W paid. C.II 

~_ c:::..:';,.. ----1------------1 offar. 35104157. oak fo' Jeff. Enginttrlng . 351. 1868. 'APAI Leg.U _col :~~~. SU.ukl. 1700 OBO. con :::S480:=::" .:354-:::.:9052::::::.. _______ 1 hou ... Clts. Now Iili. nogolloblt. NI!W TWO bedroom apartmont. 
I ;,:t_,80. 5113. anh.ncemonll. 1450/ or make .n Sclen ••• P,...Busl_. - paid. NC. laundry. d --, 515 DAWN_T. OWn room In 338-0324 or 354-2233. 

~ -time fllf'f1Uy HALF·PRIC! halr-ctJts lor n.... ZENITH. IBM compatible, 2M1RAM. OFFiCe HOURS: 9am-Spm M-F FOUR bedroom hOu ... Summer :35::.';,..::5830::::., ---------1 SYbIMH. HMV wit.,. peld. Ale. 
ptICIlco oltice. Write: ~~:';~2~·irezo, 511 lawa Avo. 40 MBlHD. moulO. Iota of softwar •. ENTERTAINMENT PHONE HOURS: Anytime KAW_ LTO 440.1l1li2. Oood ::.u::;bI:;:.::t::..;.:I.:::n...;0:.!:p:;tlo~n.:..;_=..:..;,;,18::· ___ 1 OWN 8!DROOIII ln two bed,oom 1410 pfu. dopoolt. AbOf A_lit. 
!lit Doily IoWan ,,900/ OBO. J53.358O oak 101 Eric. shape. MOO 080 c.n Erie S . • , DN! I!OROOIIIIN two bedroom. .".rt".,t. Avoll.bIe naw. summer. _331-;;.;:..,7;.;83=7;..' _______ _ 
ea. 011 Rm. 111. CC. ----________ I 5 0 • 7 • 2 2 33&-8715 or 337047l1li. A/C. A.ail.b .. Jun. 1. 1150/ month . • C:;:I_::::;. 1:::':.;7.:51:..mon:.:.:!:::I::;h::,' :33:::7.;:.5:::58=.:.'·:....._I.~I.NCY. C'-- 10 ...... hl~. 
_ City IA 52242. AMIOA 1000 with color monitor, P.A. PIIOS. P.rty.rnuoic and IIghIa. - ~.- ~ ~ ., ... . 

CAUl 
•• LIN.S HIRIUft MISC. FOR SALE ISOlrmftw33ar·7·.<B~.har printol. $700 -'''.;..dc..3:.;5:;1..;·5639=;:,;.'-______ EXC!LL!NC! GUAAANT1!!D '17 KAWASAKI Nlnl' 250 R. 350·IQ5ot. HALF MaY'nd Auguo1 frot . One or Quiet. elMn, 12101 month. HIW, ~ ~ _ ~ _ p."ect condtlon, Low mlleogo two I.~ to .. k. one room In AlC paid. 351·5175. 

l.IIldIldO.nd on.board .nlry lavel I--.:..:.....::..:=-------I .. UIIPIIY C_,,-A.nd Lighting OJ 1.-----------151000. 33&-1479. MAY R!NT FREE. with f.1I option. -0 bedroom CI .k__ 1-'.::..::=.:..:::.:..::.:.:.:::...----, ____________ .1-,. 07VUJIU Two bedroom. clO .. to cam"'UI. -- . OM .... -p. TWO BfDROOM clean cl-- I 

pooItion •. _naV porm.nant. , . _.1541 0 ...... Okld.t. '20 .. "'Ic. fOf your porty. 351-3718. ~ 351.()97e.' _go , • ~n. 
TIMl bonoli ... (:lO3)O4O-61138 COMPACT relrlger.tors lor renl Printer. Mod.ms. g....... GOOD TNIIiGS TO ,-HDNDA CM450. Real good ~35::.1;.._::.:::;::.' _________ 1 . $350 pat' monlh. A •• llab .. MW 

\.;~::"':'====:':':'::"::='--I Thr ... 1 ...... iI.bl •. from 1241 program. S300 080 35106582 HEAATLAND SOUND AND MUSIC .. blk • • only "'50. COli Jeff. 3J8.t3404. ON! 1E0R00Il, aummor sub"t. IU"M!R. 1·2 Iem .... 10 aha,. Ihrough July. with foil optlon. _' 
POSTAL _I. ... .. ..,.. Miclaw .... only S39I • • . leaturlng W.ylon Dolo. 33&-5227. CI .. op.rt".,l M.y. Augull frotl .nd w • ..,. includod. COli Clndl., 

111.3II2·1e7.'251 yMr. Now ",""r. Fr .. daI'-Y. Big T.n l!ADINO Edge model D. ~ Stale-ol·lh .. o"lOUnd .Islo_ago EAT & DRINK SUMMER SUBLET S3~ ~~ ~.y-Augull Cloaol All tho lu.urlnl354·101l11. 354-1430. 
1lltln9. COli (1)8O&-~ R.nt.l. Inc. 337.RENT. RAM. 32 MI HD. 7.18 MHZ. m.ny prioes. 338-5227. pi. P-8812 fo, curr.nl lill. ________________________ IMAlEI nMAL!. Own room In FALL: charming Northlido on. 

USED CLOTHING 
NUD f--" roomm.to. F.II IUM"ER! FALL OPTION. TWo I.rge hOUMI CIoNI A •• llabl. bedroom .p.nmen! 0\I0f looking 

.-oDTO - 'C.'N 'D~ ~ _.- bed Im~I'I'ty ••• 11~ wood.; cal_Ie."".; S3451ulllllles ... ~ ~ ~ ~ , option. HIW paid. A.I.,on CrOOk. rooms. two both,ooms. Pool. ..- . ~ ••. 
COllI! TO ROOM 111 C_p. 337~78e. undarQ,round parlllng , r,gy,FREE. Includod; r.lerancH raqulrod; 

Ic;oIIMUNICATIONI CENT!R FOR ----N-I!W-"-OIIII--I----1 ==,;,;;;:.:..:="------ cl=I;..1 E::r~lc:.;3J9..0630=..::::::::.· _____ ICO OP 33704785. 
DlTAiLI THE BUDGET SHOP UOO FREE 10' .ubltnlng my huge • TEN MlNUT! w.lk Irom .·""01 one bedroom on Jo/lnlOn. au_tn. Available mid~May. lare- ...... . 

O~: L40nday a..Gn.m oom Ith 0 bath 5t'I HOUSING One bedroom. S380 with we ••• IUMII!II HEll' WANT1!D. ~" _V" Furnl.hedl unlurnlshad . 351·7658 ; r w wn . .,. p.""ng. 337·5012 .h.r 7pm. 

\ 
Psrt~lmt. AprlU Mey. Ful~llmo. Tuescay lhrough Sllurdoy &-5pm 33S.5749 John kltchan. Ctooo-in. _, negOti.b ... 
.. .., Julyl Augull. 5undoy 12·5pm . F.ti option. C.II Doug .,351·2481 . 
;iid Alwr Marin • . 826-G625. SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY ONE e!DROOM. CIoN to compua. FALL OPTION. Two bedroom 

50lpm all utilltl .. paid. 354~. dupl ••. $3851 monlh . Beautiful 
CltILDA!N lOUr YMrI old n_ed 2121 S. Ri .. rsid. Or. "'hbo~-" COli ... 
lor ,_Ing .Iudy. Mu" h... 338..J418 IU .... ER sub"t. 1·2 roommalH. n··w ,,~. ~5887. 

-1 norm.! hurlng. Compensation mile or female. Rallton Creek. TOWNHOUSe: to aubfet tor two. 
prcMdId. For Infonnatlon contact HOUSEHOLD ~=:..::=:;. ------;--- T\IIto bedrooms, luml,h.cl. May 
Barbero P.ri<.r. 335-8691 TWO 8!DROOIII. Soulh Johnson. froo . Bu. stop. g.rag • . _I,.. A/C. 
:::':=R"'B':!A=RC=H=o\NA':::::'LY'-ST---IITEMS Sp.c:loUi. AlC. Laundry. Parking. H/W poiC. wuhttl dryer. 3311-3112. 
$lCur~tes Corporallon 01 low. H/W paid. Ronl negotiab~. C.II MAL! loommat. _ . One 
.. If'Ilndlvidual to assist In our 354-7917. AVI'libie May. room In two bedroom apar1mer'11. 
_h department. Musl enjoy BOOKCASE. 519.95; 4-dra_ Hey Veggie-headsl That's right! We now have PENTACR!ST. Summer. th,.. 1238. HIW p.ld. 35407275. 
..... chI analytical ..,vironment chest. 559.95; tabl. desk, 534.85; bedroom, Ale. HIW paid. Or .. t CLON to cemPUL 001 Of'" more 
ond "'_'0 ""n Investmont 1""" ... ,. $99; lutonl. seg,95; GARLIC, BROCCOU, TOMATOES, SAUERKRAut, l"""tlon. 354-9057. bedroom .... II.blt. 11751 month. 
ptoliosoPhles. R .. ponliblllliel mah,. .... , $89.95; ch.lrs. $14.95; 
;no:IUdo ..... rch cow. rag. 01 I.mps. tic. WOODSTOCK d SPINACH! S II AL'S PI7'7A (351 0666) f F!MAL~ Own room In Ihr.. M.y FREE. Bred. J54.0904. 
IPflro.lmat.1y 2S.3O IlIu... FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. an 0 ca "" • 0 r bedroom. ClolO. Mayl Auguat I,... JUST RIGHTI FALL OPTION. 
pttparatlon of written reoea,oh Open llarn-5:15pm ... ry d.y. FREE DEUVERY or pl'ck it up and get FREE POP! AlC. pari<lng. H/W p.ld. LlIO. Efficiency. CIoN. Utll~ •• AIC. 
rtports far both Internal and public 331-3797. I.undry. mald Mrvk:e, proylded. 

_ NOIlLa. Oood food. 
Common meal., shared eho,... 
Summer 1130-1238. F.II "51»280 HOUSE 
utilities Included. Eaataide. 
33:::.7:,;::-8445;;;;::;.;. W;;: ... ::.:33::::;7:,;::.s280:::::,;,... __ I FOR RENT 

ROOM FOR RENT I1X 8!DROOIII hou ... Clo .. to 
____________ 1 campul. Summer tubtet. 35'-8801. 
AVAILABL! now. Large. quiet. 
clo ... ln. Offalr", parking. privete 
refrlgerltor. No kltcNn. No pets . 
1165. Aft., 7:30pm, call 354-2221. 

IMAU, _lIlumlshed. quiet. 
sh ... kllc~n1 balh, ""phone. 

WOMEN to til.,.. two large four 
bedroom hou_. 01111_ 
parking, yard. mfcrow ...... WID. 
... •• lIab .. f.lI . La_. no pell. 
1895-9951. Aher 7:30pm coli 
354·2221 . 

::.$1::1.:;5;... _=:..::~70:::.· ______ 1 LAAOE lour bedroom, WID. South 
MONTHLY $US. 5225. No daposit, OOll.mor 51. $880 plul utllltilO. 
no 1M". W .... ldo. 337.5158. ~64,;,_;..::=''-______ _ 

IIOnthly S .. tlstical Summary .nd BRANDY'S VACUUM. ap.rtment wllh .Iudy. e.coIlenl 33U258 daY' ....... go. ONE MIL! from campUl. In.ludts SPACIOUI I;" bedroom on =~::::' ::'~Pd::~~' of US!,!:~~~; p~ll:::r' A L I ~ r I Z Z ~ 922 J 51 a G 6 6 UNIQUE. lpaclous on. bedroom ~~~~:=~.n33b1~':..m= 
_ Equity PO"loIlo •.• nd ... 1.1 351.1453. . Maiden - location. HIW, .leclrlclty Included. .11 utlllll .. , cabl. TV. offllr .. ' Dodgo. Dock. D/W. WID. AIC. Now 
'th bull La Summer suw.tJ fill option, IOWA AVENUI!. Two bedroom parking, NC, klteMn prlvlteges. on Interior paint. Mil)' 'rH. Summer 

., ..... alu,'ion reporls: FUTONS and fram .. Thlngl6 ,---------'"ii======ne======i========:::;=:!.! ~3J9.03~~2~7~. ;;-;;~;;;;;:H;; .p.rtmanl with lall option. AIC. bUlline. Allthi.lor 12101 month, .ublel with f.1I optloo. 331-3337. £Scallonl wnhen snd p_latoon Things 6 Things. 130 SoUlh WID. ulllltl .. paid ( •• ".pt ~C=':.:." ::.3~54:::..a:::JIIfI=~. _______ 1 
",Ills requl,ed. Working ~C::":::nl::o::n;,.. 33:::::7.;:-984:::::::':.., ______ 1 MAV, Augual.nd cab"lrH. HIW .lectrlc .... ), porklng apace. - HOUSlII~ WAlft'l:ft 
tn_go of Lotus 1.2-3.nd - MOVING paid, AIC. own room In thr.. A.aljobi; May 15. Moy fr ... Cotl ARENA. hospl"llocallon. IIU lUll ~ 
WOrd POffOCI 5.1 helplut. Dog ... In WANT A sol.? Dtok? T.b .. ? TANDY l000EX. IBM-PC LOST & FOUND bedroom .part".", 3J8.a93oI. Avall.bIe immedl.teIy. C .. an ond 
BIJIlnHI Adminlltratlon . Rocker? Vi&iI HOUSEWORKS. compatible, two driyes. color Ted or Bruce. 33&-2465. com'artabte room. Sha,.. kitchen 
Economici or ~.ted field W.'ye got a .tor. full of clean uMd monitor. printer, stand, software 1----::::::-~-:::_:_:=:_--+------------lsuM .. EA aublet. Two block. to SO.LIT. Large three ~room and beth. $2251 month IncludM III WANTED to "':"'5 bedroom 
"""ired. MBA or CFA slrongly fumllure plu. dishes. drapel, .nd manu.I • . $800. (319)363-3205. ONI!·LOAD MOYE Kl!YS FOUND In IllOW. 500 Block camp .... two bed,oom, laundry. apartment Juno and July. Mo .. In utlllt .... COli 351-8990. hou .. c ..... to compul for foil '111. 
prifelTed. Pleue Mnd restJme by lamps and other hOUHhold item.. ...8 HO $150.00. 2400b modem Providing ap.clous truck of College. 339-0290, parking IYlllable, 338-4413. dlte negotiable. HIW, cable paid. :;:;=::::..=..c:::.:...::::=-____ I353-3612· .....,. ~. 
,lprll .5 to : All al reason.b .. pricel. Now (co .. red. ramp) plul manpolQf. C II 351 2558 DWN ROOM In nle. th, .. 
SCI F ... ncl.1 G'ouP. Inc .• Hum.n .cceptlng n_ con.ignm.nt.. $85.00, 1200b modem WI.OO. RAM INEXPENSIVE. TICKETS IUMMER! f.1I opllon. Lalgo Ih,.. ='c..:;:.:;'==' _______ 1 bedroom .partment M/F, ",,"'lng, _1SIONAl_lng quiet. 
AooourCH, 200 Second II ... SE. HOUSEWORKS 6D9 HOllywood. $85 por mag Inst.lledl Much mOfOI _____ ::'5:;':;.mo:.::.:....____ bedroom, AIC. DIW, I 112 bam.. CHI!API Flnkblnt. two bedroom, .11 kl\chon .ppli.nces. HIW paid. sunny <>no bedroom opanmont In 
CId.r Raplds.IA 52401 . EOE Iowa City. 338-4351. 35100304. Pete. Westside, n .. r law IChOOl, brand new, Ale, mtcrowlve, $1501 month. Call Steve at alMr home JUN 1. Cell 338-1517. 

li ;=:;"';'=="::":''::::'::':':-=:::='--I:::::~~!:..::~=:~-----I------------I MAN. TRUCK: Moving ond ------------1 ~338-'_'__'_87_8'_7_. ________ dlshwllher. lot. of cIOllIS. on 351-3031 or Jeff al351.e314. =lMvt=:::..:"'":.:=ooge::!:::,. _____ _ 
YOUTH car. worker. 'uli or part· OINETT! $It, sectlona' sofa, STEREO hauling frorn '15 lor lingle Iternl. ONE·WAV ,Ir ticket. Des Moines - b II 339-0095 

t llme. Must naye an AA or SA In wlshtr' dryer. Vacuum cleaner. ::33::;1:;.5::2:;60:::... ________ to los Angeles_ Fly M.rch. Sl09. IOWA/ILUNOIS Manor. Four us n.,. MICAOWAVE, re'rlgeretor, cable CMRtSnAN minister Ind tamlty 
one oIaoclll sciences and 8t least P II I I 515--4725481 Don blocks trom Old C.pltol Milt. IUNNY bed eta t and phone jlcks in .ach room. need th,... bedroom hOUMI duplex 
01'11 year Iltpe lence 'n related 00 p ng-p::g lab," twin bed. I WilL MOV! YOU COMPANY ::,,:,:~:,::::':::::.:.:;' ::::::~'------I Fem.", own large bedroom end downtow~·Laun~c;~Av.II::Mt° Share bethroom. All utllltl., PIllet. with yard In lowl Cltyl 
flttd, Submit ,;tter Ind resume by ~:::::'3:j]":~~: amps. Ikl YA .. AHA 40 "'In rec.iwr, Help moving aryd th. truck, $301 WANTED One ticket fo' each bathroom In three bedroom Immedlatel),. Fall DPtlor1. $270 $175. Downtown. 35ot..()487, 1-5pm. lurroundlngl. VNrty,.... (or 
April ~ 10 YOUlh Hom ... Inc., P.O. One y .. r old. EPI lpeek .... C.II load. Oftoring lOOdlng.nd nlghl. Orat.ful Dood in AtI.nla. .:;.p:;,.:;rt,;;m8=n,;;I:.., 33I-=::5096=.:;.:..... ____ IncluC .. utllitl ... 351.2116. , 'AO. room In big hoUM.' .. bbatlcal). April or Moy. No poll. 
110. 324. towa Clty.IA 52244. EOE WANTED TO BUY 3J9.06017. L .... m .... ge. unlo.dlng of your ,.n"l truckl. B,.d 354--80011 . - ~ ~ Raf.renc. avaIlab .. , 354-17118. Mondlly lhrough Friday Blm-Spm; "::=~~~===:;;;;;:;:;-i THRI!I! bedroom. Fall option. SUBLET IY.llab" mid May. Black's . Shar. kitchen Ind bath. 
RfClteATfON lidea needed for . FOR SAL!: Turntable. Saturday Sam-noon. John . r Carver Hawkeye ar ••. Close to Fen'lale, own room, cUn, $150/ Parking. Sublet. Av.llable March. CONDOMINIUM 
.. mmer program for btJhllvior Thoren! 160. $200. Ed,351-5839. M.)..2703 .hosPIIII . Central air, Dishwasher, month. 339-0322. S205I monlh piU. depoelt. InclUdet 
~·r.-ed chlld- ag .. ·,2 BUYlu~ I I d h. Id mlcrowlv., P.rldng, 351-8708. utilities. 337-5590 eveni ftn 

• • 
-- ._. ~ . ~caasrn~s.n ol,~rgo SHERWOOD .... MIFMcassen.ctir MOVlNO.ndh.ullng . • lsosome ... FOR SALE ~ Edut8tton or experience In and sllv.r. STEPH I ITAMPI • 'Stereo. Perfect condition, IItile use. odd job. 351-5975 TWO BEDROOM. two blth. :t~~:~rtf.'~~c~~~!:. Two DELUXE room nNr new law 
working w~h children desirable. CDINS, 107 S. DubUque. 354-1958. 5100. 338-1149 ."or 6pnl. •. pooilidO .partmant. ", •• lI.ble 331-5531 . building. Mlcrow ..... Ink. 
1).35 hOU: rr week for entire STORAGE May 1. Summer sublel with 'alt r""Qlrator, and desk. Fulty SPACIOUS, quiet, lUXUry COndOi 

I 
~~['5 ~ ~~'ut~~=' ~~~e USED FURNITURE MIND/BODY option. Five minute walk to FALL opUon. Two bedroom. AlC. carpeted . $1701 month plus you can afford. One, two or th,.. 
PEQE6. 8o, 324. low. Clty.IA 52244. ____________ .I ____________ ~ _____________ 1 _nlown. C.II 33&-1238. I.undry. pa,klng. r,gy froo. Renl eleclrlelty. 33I-8189. bedroom. with .1I.monll"', Como 

STORAGE-STORAGE FEMALE non-smoker. Shere room. negotiable. 351~7. II!DAOO" I ... PenteCrMt and ... our newly renoyat«i unhs. 
~=========~ILARGI! Steelc .. desk. $1,000 IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NT!.A Uln'-warehOUM units f,om 5'xl0' All utllilles peld CION In. $117.5()I ONE BI!DAOOM In two bedroom IPlt1mentl_ AYailable ImfT*flatefy_ OakwOOd Village 

new. Good condition. $125 080. established 1975 U-5tor.AU. Dial 337-3506. month. SumfMr sub".... for female. H/W paid. AlC. 112 MayJ $2151 month. Call Greg at BetwHn Tar~t and K M.rt 
350::;:;:;;-0904::,:::;:;,;. B::;r:.:.:::d;,.' ";-----,1 Hath. yoga emph.sl.ing 35+5887. August frH, 337·2545. Pi .... a.k 35::::.;1:::.20::::23::.:..... ________ 

1 
70221s1 Avo PI.ce 

~carlos 
OKelly's. .".1 iii,'4'f" •• 

Join the Carlos 
O'Kelly's tBam. Now 

accepting applications 
, for hosiess, wait and 
wait·aid positions. Apply 
Mon. Ihru Fri. 24pm at 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls please. 

breethlng, alignment, stretching. MINI- PRIC! for Karen . Corelvm. 354-3412 
~rha.=;)(~:tence ~frt~EINa. M~'.;T~~~~E :::Mt!:r:~~t~~ b~~:~,ln SUMMER! fill OPlion OWn room tn ~~:e~:.:~h:~:~f:~~;::~ LUXURV Melro .. Condominium. 
I fall . col~:".b..· ~g tc:· S· I '~O· ~ Iso '1 b.. _J38.6096::::.=:.::.' ________ two bedroom ap.nm.n!. Pool.lde. c.lllng f.n . Cat. ok. 52001 plu, Vaulted coiling, .kyllghl. two 

1------------1 Bn ode°rm PonhD' 19 a ra el c ed Iza ~II 0111155• 331 rr!~al a - AlC. Parking. AYIUab'- M.y_ dennalts April 1st. Michelle bedroom, two bath, WID hook-up. 
8RENNI!MAN SEED ,r,. vears experenc . ~ • 7.~ SU .... ER sublet. lArge three 351-6299, ,.._.. garage. security, close to hospital 

• PET CENT!R Instrucllon. 354-97&C. bedroom for lour. 011 IIrOtl ::.338-:::..9:;7",5:;1;..' --------1 171.500. Call 351·5850 '" 354·~1. 
Tropical fI.h. pel •• nd pel HAVE FAITH AND PURSUE 'MlI'l2f 1 &.CJ1' If'~ A p.rIIlng . N •• r C • .".r. May frot. ONE BEDROOM In two bedroom ROOM for rent. Very _in. WESTSIDE. Two bedroom. w.lk.ln 
~~~~:"s::t=~i .'500 lsI THERAPEUTIC THE UNK-oNOWII.N.rEWND'~A-11 Holm.. _..;;:t,;;\I\.;.~.;;S.;;I_Fi;,;E.;;D;..;;S.;;E;;;CI1Ef.;::;.;.;. ___ ~338-,;...;.._28.;..7_'_· _________ 1 ':' f'~~'" ~l:~5~' 1/2 M~y. Share b.,h . sns. 354-0918. l.... cloOtl. Fireplact. C.rpeled. 1224 
;;;:;'::':';;;;;:;;;':;'::::::;;:;:::;:';"' ___ 1 MASSAGE ,- SUMMER sub"t. One bedroom. f .o.::.~g.,:~=:::;re::~::,"_· __ • __ ._oa_IO_U_.

1 
message. aquare tH'- Kitchen appll.nces 

BICYCLE Close to campUI. MUlt bilbY''' - SU .... ER or Immediate .t.y. $%,000. 338-«90. 337..".9. 
ANTIQUES ____________ 1 aquarium. Gall 354-3417. IHve TWO 81!.DAOOMI ayallable in occupancy; very Inexpensive 

___________ -1 '------------I_m_ .... '---'g .... _. ________ three bedroom apartment. aingl. In quiet environment HOUSE FOR SALE 
____________ 1 STRONG, ..,n.lti .. AIIITA cerifled TYPING ·PEDDLE· YOUR BIKE IN THE Fomate • . M.y, August Iroo. clo ... ln; r.f.ronc .. required; 

GAANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL m._ lher.py. DAILY IOWAN. '35-5114. TWO BEDROOM In IhrM bedroom ::35:.;1...;-0044=:.; . .,.:C::;I_=;... ______ 133704785. __________ _ 
Sliding sea ... downtown office. ____________ 13'50571$. epertmant. ", •• U.bl. May 15. :=::=::7.:-----:-:----1 FOU Bod 

3151., Sllow. City KaYin -PIXA' EIXI PltYL'S TYPINO :::::::.:=::....--------1 R.lston Cr .. k apanmen,.. THREE STOAY 10wOOou .. 10 bo CLOSE·IN. on •• mpus. Air dis R "::; ho:;"" W.lklng 

(one block soum 01 Kl,kwood and 350 1132 .ow 20 " "" 27" Schwinn world lport 35+2837. lublehed cheapl WOIh",lDryer. .ondltloned, Kllchen pri.lleg... ..9t89QOnc··,":f'91Sw20r . no yard. 
1 ____ -...::;::..:...· :..:::=-___ -1 r.8" •• peroenca. 10· .......... 11250BO. Gr~ .;..;..--'''--'--------I;:CO::I:,.I Ka::::.:t::I.~.::.'::.33::1...;_:::::::2 ____ 13:37.2573. .., . . .,.,... . 

Ollbort. behind Ih. Kum.nd 00). , - THE SHIATSU CLINIC IBM Correcting Selectrl. 3511i582. -. LAAOE two bed,oom. 1.11 option, ' SM' Typewrlt.r, 3J8.8998. ;;;.;.;;;;;;;.. ________ II.undry. parking. AlC. HIW p.ld , RALSTON Cr""". Spacious LAROE .unny room _Ing ~LL lour bedroom houlO. 

PETS 

Vintage ctothes and aecesaorl85. Acupressure for th.rlAeutic __ --:.u::::::::::::.:..:::::.::::::::::.. __ 1 Close to campul. 337-5687. furnished two bedroom. Sunny female tenlnt. Share kitchen, Needs work. Terms. ~9,500. 
ttMIIORARY suicld. outreach 20% OFF natur.1 p.ln and .tr'" r.II.1. By COLONIAL PARK CLASSIC AUTOS ':;';;="';':'====':"":=':""--1 balcony. DIW. AlC. CI.an drinking balhroom • . No utilltiesl M .... ge, HoraC41 M.nn. 354-9182-
cou.,..lor. 314 limo. run. Ihrough .ppolnlment. BUSIN!SISERVICES AVAILABLE Immtdl.,oIy. F.II w.,.,. near campUl. Mayl Augu.1 35 .... ,214. N!AT RETR!AT 
Otctmbe 31 1991 Hours: 1 ()'5pm Sunday 12·5 Tuesday- Saturday 9-7 1801IROAOWAY,3Ja-tIOO ------------1 option. Large room In house. free, 354-1789. 
Rtsponsi~IiU~ Inciude 351-6328 1-----=3J8.4JOO=.::::c:::..----1 Typ4ng, word processing. tetters. 1.51 OLDSM08ILE. Share kitchen. bath . 5200J month. Unique thrH bedroom home on 
ntabllshlng and maintaining THEAAPU'OC (non-sexual) t'e$um ... bookkeeping. whateYer 60,780 actual miles. Original 33&-8173. CONVERSATION II THE ENeMY APARTMENT Just under thr .. acres. Close 10 
suppo" gloup,. conducting IOWA CITY'Slarg .. t "I,etlon of T h I I I d you nMd. AlSO. t9gular and salmon color. A rare car. =:....:..= , '---------I OF GOOD WINE AHD FOOD Iowa City. 

quality antique fumiture . malsage. Ie n que, nc u , : microc .... tt. trlnscripdon . $25001 firm. IOW""I ILUNOIS. Summer, HJVrI • FOR RENT Offer. many poISibilitl • . Has large 
achool.nd community education wardrobes. Swedish Ihl.IIU .nd ,.1I •• ology. EqulpmOflI. IBM Ol.playwrllor. F.. 1-383-2981 (Ced.r R'Pldl). p.ld. Thr .. bedroom. two bolh. ______ -_A_I_frod __ "_II,;,C_hc;,. .. _k,1 pole building .nd II located on 
prqgraml and providing cllen, commodes and Eight yearl experience, 354-6380_ seNlce. FaIC. eHiel."t, reasonlble ';';::=;;':::':":::::::::':':::::::!:"' __ I :;AI:;C"' • .:338= • .:;503::.::7,;,. _______ 1 black-top road, low SO'I, 
ItMcts. HOUri will include Iccessories. - ROOMMATE ------------1 Call 'or 811 details and/or prlyate 
_kond. and evenings. Dogr" THE ANTIQUE IoIALt IMMA QOLOilAN CUNIC RESUME. r.port •. "horS. word AUTO DOMESTIC HALF M.y and Augu.t FREE. Two TWO bedroom .p.rtman .. , showing . 
• nd experience working with 507 S. Gilbert FOR WOMeN processing, brochures. fernal" sha,.. room In thr.. Corelvlll • . Pool, cen'ral air, Diane Darling 
JUIcIdoI porsonl lequlred. SenC (between The Vine .nd R.laxlng . Swedish ms_g' with bookk .. plng. or lu.' need ~Ip ____________ 1 bedroom. AlC. DIW. 338-4474. WANTED I.undry. bu •• pa"'lng. "'50. 1-393-3333 
.ntr and resume by April 1 to The Sanc;:tu.ry) some aCuprNlur. work. Prenatal .::w::;it::;h,.!YOc::;:,u:,.r.::,P::.C;,.' 35:::::;1:::.2:.;1:::53:::':..... ___ 1 AUTOS wanted I Ctaan, disabled or TWO BI!DAOOM apartment. Includes water. 351-2415. or at 

I ~Oi~ ;;~I:,..c:"b~~.3&~ 52240. 1().5 Seven daY'. _k ~~~:~t 70=~"~~'bl' TYPINO: E.parIenC4ld . • ccural., damagod. Poylng 525-13500. Cor.lvil ... on bUlline. p.rIIlng. ------------1 TWO BEDRooM. IIVAILABLE REiMAX Associ., .. 
EOE VISA· MASTERCARD· LAYAWAY 1 .... C.lllor .ppolntmant. last. Reuon.bl. nol .. 1 Call W •. ::0I::tw:.:::ood:::::..:""':::;I:::o;.:fI:.:. • .:354-44:::::::::4::5:.. __ I-,I.~u-n",d..:;ry",. "'35;..1_. 2;..1..:3,;:2:.... _;;...c_n_ln",g';""· ___ IAOOMMATES: W. hO\lO rtl ldon.. NOWI Fi •• block.lrom campUI. 1..J86.0101 

227 NOb U I '11.,,"'_ - 1It.a. - who need roommates tor one, two Parking. laundry. 351-8029, 6 . u uque Mar 'no, ...,7·9"".. FDR _LE SUMMER lublet, M.yl August frN . • nd IhrM bedroom .partman... UM"IT STR!ET RESIDENC!. 
KITCHEN holp ... nled. Mu.t be 337·2111 1879 Capri". Claasl • . Well T~" R I I C k '.f I I ed d ! .. :::.n:::ln.:!g!!.~. ________ .1 Two SIOry brick, appro.lm.tely 
hire for summer. Apply within TYPING. Word processor or we ....... room, a s on ,.. . OJ' ormat on I post on oor at 
1I .... 2pm d.lly. Th. OU •• 211 BOOKS I------------l typewrlt.r. Flit •• ccur.te. mslnlalned; •• callanl body . DIshw_r. AIC. H/W paid. 414 East M."'.,lor you 10 pick up. WAY LAROE. very nloo. Iwo 2300 apuo .. IHt. 2 112 both. 
lowe Avenue. TOUCH FDR HELP •• perionCod. Belh. 354-9209. condition ; loadod wllh options. ::33:;7",.:...758=2;..' _________ 1 bedroom. clo ..... n. pots IIr.place. Possibl. owner _'--== _______ 1 ------------ISI ... n L Hutchinson. "."ified ==':;;::'::::"::';':;'::";;':":''::::::' __ I:::Sl:.1:.::00:::.;O:::B:::0::: . ..:33=.:.7..a:::::203~· ____ 'I- FEMALE non.moker 10 share nllllotl.~le , oil utilities psld. $8501. llnancing . 15o1K1 nogoll.blel make 
IOlDl!N CORRAL I. naw hiring OPEN Tuood.y through Sllurciay m .... g •• nd Ralkllharapl.t. _EN you n_ a tyP;sl and .n "" BUICK Skylark. 4-<loor. TWO BEDROOIII. two full room. WID, HIW paid. 1187.50/ plu, 338-7047. ;,oH;,.e;,;r,;.. ;,35;.'~"';.;58;;;.7 ______ _ 
part-time and full-time help 11-7 and Sunday 12.5. Music Shlatsu-Acupressure-Swedlsh- ::.ed::l~to::r;,.. ::;35::.':.:-93::::7.:8:... O:::.ory:.!.:... ____ lexC8llent condition . Low mil", bathrooms, pool, AJC, perking, 113 .lectrlcity, 351~197. 

\ "' .. 10
62

UQ, hS 'Ru~"'r'::" A. pply in parson .cor.l. bookS, In.'rumants. Buy. Neuromuscul.r Thor.py· Polarity PROFESSIONAL 338-9047. ~~.:~/our blocks flom campua. AVAIU.BLE Immediately. own :'~~:k~Ap."g'!!.~. ,::~. MOBILE HOME 
c;.:.;;...c::":''-'~'::;~:'::'--____ .I teJl, exchlnge Storm ~I.r. Rock Ther.py. For ne'ural peln ,...58f I room Close 10 tempus grocery 
- .nd J Will' 521 Washl Ion d -, tl noxpensi .. : P.pers. APA WANT TO buy ,,'ocked or . . eP::.::ld::,. :::N::.O:.::W::. . .:338-4:::::::!..77:.:4~. -----1 FOR SALE IOU1lt ,'Pi GALLERY hu an Ilmi. ng . an , .. a.8 on. A.sumes, applicetions unwlnted cara end truck • . toll TWO BEDROOM, tully furnished. :.11::0::;,.::, . .:35::.:.'-3::::;733::::.. ______ •1-
immodial' opanlng lor pan.llme 35+01118. FREE INTRODUCTORY MASS/l.OE Emorgoncl .. posslbl. fr .. 828-4971 . balCOny, p.rklng. A/C. H/W pold, DDWNVOWN "udio. Laundry. no 
_., I f BUY AND S.LL In .llar_·. 922 M.lden Lan • . Iowa City. «. 1~ •. 1am.1Opm quiet. 337·2983. lIHARE a .p.cious two bedloom pa". $380 fl clude. HIW. 351·2415. 
_!tent manag.r picture ramer. 1: . 33Q.0231 __ ";~;';'';';;'-_';';;;';'_;';' __ I FOAD EXP. 1984, 3-door. black. .:.::==c...:=:::....------I.p.rtment with me thiliummer. ~ • QUAUTYllowest Prien! 1 
Phone 3504-9789 for IppOintment. scholarly and leisure r.ldlng. rei. S-speed. SO,OOO miles. runs gr .. " ONE BEDROO .. CIOM to campus. $2301 month on South Dodge.nd ONI!. ANO bedroom 11'061 d-n 11 .5 'PR fl.ed . 
E>porienc. prof."ed. playing g.m ••. The Book.ry. 623 1------------1 RESUME 12 HIW p.ld . flH p.rking. A •• llabl. Bow.ry Coli '~-1293 'part-I E.s-u. P.rklng B s U~ u_ ~ 
___________ I_ISO!W!;u.~A;;; •• ~.y;.,,_'_o-_5_:30_p_m_._Mo_n_d_.Y_'_o,WHO DOES IT? 300.337-8482. M.y 13.338-5634. ::"'::::"'::=' =c..:;~:.:;=.:;... ----I No "';;;"S3eo....'10 in Iud .. ~ . Now '91. 18' wide. Ihr .. bedroom. 
MilER JOBS. Ful~llme _ -----------.1 BUICK '11 COntury Ltd. Lo.dod. :.:::~::::..:::::..::::.:;::.-----I NON·IMOKINO roomm.'e ntodod 351 2415 c . 115.l1li7. 
t'IIidtnc. hall.taff for women 'l HAl MOVING LEFT YOU WITH Four-dOOf , automatic. white, au..... LAROe: two bedroom on Dodge. to shar.llrge three bedroom :;::.;..'==' ---------1 Large selection. Free ct.tlvery, .. t 

MUSICAL 
I Ike col" I Or •• ' lor Ihre • . HIW paid. pot. dupl ••. A.all.bl. Immedl.,.Iy. IOWA LODG!. Second -'er up and b.nk linancing. 

IIoor (minimum coltage lunlor CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop, man'l TDO MANY THINOS AND NOT roo. Ugg,.,.. . . n b II •••• r "'58 COHo 
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Lott signs on with Raiders 
By John Hid .. 
The Associated Press 

Bowl. I just wanted to show people 
1 could still play this game and 
play if effectively" 

But Lott said he understood their 
decision and harbored no ill feel
ings. 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Ronnie 
Lott, left unprotected by the San 
FranciJco 4gers despite being an 
AlI"Pro lut seaaon, has signed a 
two-year contract with the Loa 
Angeles Raiders as a Plan B free 
agent. 

Lott earned $800,000 in his final 
year with the 4gers and was sche
duled to make '1 million in 1991. 
It's believed he'll earn slightly 
more than $1 million per year with 
the Raiders. 

"They wanted me to play one year 
and then posaibly get involved in 
the organization,· Lott said. "I've 
told people that if I was in their 
shoes I might have done the same 
thing, based on the philosophy of 
the organization. 

Swnmer .Semester Staff Openings 
Lott said Monday at a news confer

ence that the contract is not guar
anteed and that he'll move from 
free safety to strong safety with the 
Raiders. 

Originally drafted as a cornerback 
by the 4gers with the eighth over
all selection in 1981, Lott switched 
to free safety in 1985. 

"I've alwaya been committed to 
winning," Lott said. "If that means 
playing strong safety, if that 
means playing cornerback, if that 
means bringing water to my head 
coach, that's what fm going to do.· 

Lott, 31, has been one of the NFL's 
premiere defensive players for the 
put 10 years and was a starter on 
four Super Bowl championship 
teams with the 4gers. 

Lott was sidelined late lut season 
when he strained both knees, and 
it was feared he had damaged 
ligaments. But he returned to the 
lineup during the playoffs and he 
was one of the dominant defensive 
players for the NFC in his ninth 
Pro Bowl, where he showed no 
effects o~ the knee injuries. 

"The knees are feeling fine,· he 
said. "I've been ahle to play a little 
basketball in addition to rehab 
work. 

"That (the knees) was the main 
reason I had to play in the Pro 

"I feel it's going to be a new 
challenge, not only to play a new 
position but to wear the Silver and 
Black,· he said. "Growing up as a 
kid, I always emulated the Jack 
Tatums, the George Atkinsons (two 
hard-hitting former Raider defen
sive backs). 

"I'm going to come in here and try 
to win a job. I've got my work cut 
out for me." 

Asauming he's healthy, winning a 
job would seem to be the least of 
LOtt's worries. 

"We'd like to welcome the great 
Ronnie Lott to the Raider organiza
tion,· Raiders coach Art Shell said. 
"When he was placed on the list, 1 
said, 'Something's wrong here.' 

"I don't know how much speed he's 
lost. We feel he can help our 
football team and that's why he's 
here." 

Mike Harden played strong safety 
and Eddie Anderson free safety for 
the Raiders lut season. Harden 
wasn't one of the 37 players pro
tected by the team in the Plan B 
system. 

Lott a~knowledged that he offered 
to take a $200,000 pay cut, staying 
at his 1990 salary, to remain with 
San Francisco, but that still was 
not agreeable to the 4gers, who 
already shoulder the NFL's biggest 
payroll. 

"They've been a first..class organi
zation and they'll always be a 
first-class organization. I think 
they did what they did in the best 
interests of the organization.· 

Lott is the 4gers' all-time record
holder in interceptions (51), inter
ception return yardage (643) and 
interceptions returned for touch
downs (5). He was credited with 
721 tackles in 129 regular-season 
games for San Francisco. 

By signing with the Raiders, Lott 
will be coming home, so to speak -
he played his college ball at South
ern Cal. 

"My family's here,· he said. "I told 
my parents Saturday night and 
they were enthused and excited to 
see me in this area again. 

"There were a lot of positive things 
I saw in this situation. It's a 
special feeling to play in the (Los 
Angeles) Coliseum. The fire is 
definitely there. 

"I don't play the game just to show 
up, I play to be the best at it. I told 
Mr. (AI) Davis (the Raiders man
aging general partner), 'I'm coming 
here to show you I can be an 
All-Pro.' • 

"Ronnie Lott's a great player, I'm 
not saying he's the missing link, 
but he can help this football team,· 
Shell said. 

Hawks' Jamaica plans change 
By JIm Viner 
The Daily Iowan w. Track 

Mello Report.rs: Position. require working six to 12 
hour. a wHk. usually on a specific baal. Responsible 
for two to four storia per weak. depending on the 
beat. eeats Include UI admlnlstretion. student gov
ernment. environmental and health Issues. school 
board and city counCil. 

PholOS/raphers: Poaitions require working aboul 10 
hours a week covering local evanls. Schedule varia. 
Must have own equipment. Journalism background 
pre'erred. 

Art, & Enlertalnmenl Editor: PoslUon requires 
working aboul 30 hours a week. Duties Include 
assigning and edillng coverage 01 local artl Issues, 
&I well IS compllling wire stories and designing 
section pages. Must have extensive knowledge 0' 
local arts community. 

Copy Edllors: Positions require working Iwo or Ihree 
seven-hour evening shins a week. Must have excel
lant grammar and spelling skills. A required tesl 
covering Ih_ skllll will be scheduled during the 
application process. 

Viewpoint, Editor: Position requires working 30 
hours a week. Duties Include overseeing a staff at 
editorial writers, columnllts and a cartoonist. Com
piling letlers to Ihe editor and guesl ' opinions 'or 
publication and laying out section pages is also 
required. 

Copy Oa.k Edllor: Posit ion require. working 35 to 40 
hours a week, Sunday Ihrough Thursday, supervising 
copy 1I0w. editing text and writing headlines. Must 
have excellent grammar and spelling skills. Editing 
or Journalism experience preferred. A required lest 
covering these sj(lIls will be scheduled during Ihe 
application process. 

Metro Editor: Position require, working 40 hours a 
week, editing and assigning local coverage and 
coordinating a 2O-mamber slalt. Must have extensive 
knowledge of local Issues. Editing and journalism 
experience preferred. 

Alltalanl Metro Edltora: Posillon requlr8$ working 
aboul 30 houri. assigning and editing local cover
age. emphasis placed on university or city news. 
Editing or journalism experience prelerred. 

Edltorlll Wrltlrs: POsitions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Musl have comprehensive 
knowledge 0' local. national and world events. 

Photo Editor: Position requires working about 30 
hours a week overseeing a Itaff 0' o! or 5 phOI 
ph.rl. Coordination 0' local .vents wllh 
editors Is required. Re8ponslble for working w, 
AIIocllted Press photo machine. Editor mUll also 
have own equipment. Journalism background pre
ferred. 

Graphics Editor: Position requires being responsible 
for all graphics. Illustrations. charts and logos 
requated by departmenl editors. Also deals with AP 
graphici . EXlenslve experience with Ihe Apple 
Macintosh required. 

Sport, Editor: Position requires working about 35 
hours a week, covering UI alhlelics and nalional 
sporla. Assigning. editing and page design Is also 
required. Must have eXlenslve knowledga 0' UI 
teams, players. coaches and administrators. 

Sport. Reporters: Position requires working six to 
12 hours a week. usually on a specific beat, covering 
UI athlelics. Must have extensive knowledge 0' UI 
teams. players, coaches and administrators. 

Sports Copy Editor: POSition requires working 20 to 
25 hours a week. ACIS as an aSSistant 10 Ihe sPOrla 
edllor. with primary 'unction 85 copy reading lex I for 
sportl seclion. Must have extensive knowledge 0' UI 
leams, players. coaches and administrators. Journal
ism background preferred. 

1.1.0 being con.ldered lor the f.llterm Ir.: 

Fealuro. Editor: Position would require working 25 
to 30 hours a week coordinating special teatures 
projects. Would also work wllh editing and page 
design. Journalism background pre'erred. 

Oealgn Editor: Position would require working 25 10 
30 hours a week coordinating projacts with graphics. 
'eatures and metro departmenls. Extensive Apple 
Macintosh experience required. 

Things didn't go exactly as planned for the Iowa 
women's track and field team on their spring trip to 
Jamaica. Coach Jerry Hassard felt, however, that 
the minor hangups incurred did not lessen the 
experience. 

winning the event in 9:59. In the 800 meter run 
Tami Hoskins was a close second to a runner from 
G.C. Foster, turning in a time of 2:12.6. Junior Amy 
McRell, who has recently moved up from the sprints, 
ran her first 800 and finished fourth in 2:15.5. 

Applications ire available in Room 201CC. 
They are due April 1. Questions regarding positions should be 

addressed to John Kenyon, Editor (1991-92),335-6030. 
"We weren't able to run at the Jamaican National 

Relays (March 16),· Hassard said. "We got an 
interpretation from the NCAA and the Big Ten that 
led to us deciding not to run against American teams 
while down there." 

The Hawkeyes did run the following weekend 
against three Jamaican colleges. The quadrangular 
with G.C. Foster, Mico and Exed gave the team their 
only competition of the trip. 

"It was a relatively small field,· Hassard said. "It 
was a nice competition for us. We also had about 
three or four people that we held out of competiton 
due to sickness or injury." 

Iowa did have a number of standout performances 
from the athletes who did compete. Junior Jennifer 
Brower ran a personal record in the 3000 meter run, 

"I was very happy with McRell's finisli,' Hassard 
said. . 

Other top finishers for Iowa included Beverly 
Powell, with a second place in the 400 meter run, 
and Nancy Tessmer, who won the high jump with a 
mark of 5-6". 

"The trip was a great opportunity to experience a 
different culture,· Hassard said. "We got to see a 
lot of other track meets, which was nice. We stayed 
in both Kingston, which gave us a chance to 
experience the city environment, and Ocho Rios, 
where we did some training on the beaches." 

The Hawkeyes kick off the outdoor season on April 
6, hosting the Iowa Open. 
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Need more computing power? Trade in your old system and peripherals at the 
Apple Trade-Up, April 15-19. Most brands .and mcxiels acrepted, Add some dollars 
of your own. (llid get an advanced new Apple'Macintosh-system. With more 
spred. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

Pick up your Infonnation Packet today at Weeg Computing Cente~ room 
229LC, 1x1ore April 3. Call 335-6008 for your current system's trade-in value. 

Available to University of Iowa students, faculty, staff, and departments. 

Wor.ks 
Supreme Court 
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